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Disclaimer:
All information provided here out is completely general, and not specific to any one person. You
need to know your mineral status, and have it interpreted by a trained interpreter to know which
information would apply to you. Morley is happy to work with you to achieve optimum health via his
website, for which a link is provided below. But, I am by no means qualified to do so and do not. At
this current time, have the capacity to independently diagnose someone with any mineral
deficiency. I am however willing to make suggestions based on my own knowledge.

All recommended supplements and products, at the time of this file being compiled, was
recommended by Morley and he advises the use of them based on research and information he has
come across. He is in no way responsible for any unforeseen side-effects or issue that arise from
the direct use of recommended products, nor am I. As companies develop their products, they may
be altered in regards to their ingredients, so please check carefully and ask questions in regards to
what you intend to take. You need to make sure you are getting what you need and that the
supplements you are taking do not counteract each other.

Morley gets no commission from these products in any way, so his opinion is not governed by any
company and what is sold to you does not benefit him in any way.  Please be advised that you
should not avoid a proper consultation, do not self-diagnose or treat yourself based on the
information provided to you, seek a professional opinion.

The contents of this article are based upon the farcically-constructed, but scientifically-based
findings of Morley Robbins. He is convinced the American people have been misled… and
seriously misfed for the last sixty years about what to eat, and more importantly, what not to eat,
to allegedly stave off disease. These “paradoxical intentions” are not meant to replace a one-on-
one relationship with a qualified health care professional. Furthermore, shame on you if you think
they are intended as “medical advice.”

Morley encourages you to take responsibility for your own health care decisions based upon
inspired research, and in partnership with a qualified health care professional who can think well
outside the box of today’s vogue, misguided, biologically-incorrect, but very “politically-correct”
medical and dietary recommendations that are fueling the epidemic of chronic disease in America.
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Hi, my name is Genelle Young.

After following the Magnesium Advocacy Group for some time due
to health issues, I decided to take the plunge and do the HTMA
with Morley last January. It was such a relief for someone to put on
paper that, "yes there is something out of balance".  I had seen so

many specialists and had so many tests over the years, a Diagnostic
Physician even commented "You have been this way so long, so obviously
you have learnt to live with it, it's not killing you, what do you want me to do?".

I had tried endless alternative medicine and to be honest, when I looked into
mineral balancing, I was not filled with confidence.  And, not to mention, we all
know the impact alternative choices can have on the old bank account.
While I followed the wall, I would scroll in anticipation for Morley's replies and
with great excitement, I would copy his notes.  These notes grew and grew
and grew. So, it was then that I started thinking that I could share these notes,
knowing there had to be other people out there scrolling as I do, waiting for
Morley's input, but felt it only right to ask Morley for his blessing.  Morley's
reply was, "Let's make this an Ebook". I was ecstatic, Morley Robbins wants to
work with me?!

And so began the long hours of bringing this all together! I hope it just keeps
getting bigger and bigger.

My husband (of 19 years) and I have 4 children, 2 girls, 2 boys, between 18
and 5.  We also run our own self built retail business, which we have just
expanded and built a mechanic workshop onto.  With so much spare time (can
you hear my sarcasm here?), I thought, too easy! Not. (Does anyone else
have any idea how much stuff Microsoft Word can do when you actually know
how to use it?!)  So, for me this has been a labour of love to assemble hoping
that I can help people get a better understanding as to what the mineral
balancing can do.

I hope these notes I have compiled, give you a better understanding that, No,
you don't have to accept your ailments. Yes, there is help.  I have entrusted
Morley to Captain our journey to better health and I have done HTMAs for all
of my family, as we all have our quirks that I was looking to iron out.  BUT,
Mineral Balancing isn't a quick fix. It is a commitment of at least a year or two
and most of all,  a lifestyle change to maintain.  It's not "let's do one HTMA
and hope for the best" it is a long term dedication. But, I am sure when you get
to the end of this book, you will be looking for that http://gotmag.org/ to get you
started too.

I hope you enjoy the information, as much as I did compiling it!!!
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A Few Words About Magnesium
Man

Morley M. Robbins

https://www.facebook.com/groups/MagnesiumAdvocacy/

www.gotmag.org

morley@gotmag.com

Cell: 847.922.8061

www.gotmag.org
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MagnesiumAdvocacy/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MagnesiumAdvocacy/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MagnesiumAdvocacy/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MagnesiumAdvocacy/
www.gotmag.org
www.gotmag.org
www.gotmag.org
www.gotmag.org
mailto:morley@gotmag.com
mailto:morley@gotmag.com
mailto:morley@gotmag.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MagnesiumAdvocacy/
http://magnesiumman.com/about
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MAGNESIUM ADVOCACY GROUP Founder Morley M. Robbins
(aka. “Magnesium Man”) has a mainstream medical industry
background. That’s intriguing when you consider that he is now
devoted to promoting natural and preventive health solutions.

Morley had been a hospital executive and consultant for 32 years
when, several years ago, he developed a condition called “frozen
shoulder.” His family doctor quickly recommended surgery as the
only hope for Morley if he wanted to be able to lift his right hand
above his waist ever again.

Friends who owned a health food store intervened and
encouraged Morley to try chiropractic care. His initial response:

 “Thanks guys, but I don’t do witchcraft.”

Several months later, the pain was wearing on him, and his
friends insisted.

It only took a couple weeks of “light touch chiropractic care”
(Network Spinal Analysis) before his shoulder had full range of
motion once again.

The experience was so life-changing for Morley, he questioned
everything he knew  -  or thought he knew  -  about healing.

He left the world of hospital administration and became a
Wellness Coach.

Morley “Discovers” Magnesium.

In July 2011, Morley was guided to read Carolyn Dean’s
wonderful book,The Magnesium Miracle.  He realized that
nutrients in general and Magnesium in particular was a key piece
of the whole health puzzle that virtually no practitioners seemed
to be aware of  -  even in the natural health world.

He was captivated by this mineral, and went on to read even
more.  Much more…

http://magnesiumman.com/about
http://magnesiumman.com/about
http://magnesiumman.com/about
http://drcarolyndean.com/magnesium_miracle/
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Twenty-one books and 2,000 articles (and counting) on Copper,
Magnesium and Magnesium Copper deficiency, Morley has
come to realize that Magnesium plays a role in all metabolic
systems, and is therefore a contributing factor to nearly all major
health issues.

Magnesium deficiency is the common thread for millions of
Americans who are dealing with heart disease, diabetes,
obesity, osteoporosis, cancer, general fatigue, and any
chronic condition borne out of inflammation.

As Morley read and made connections between hundreds of
scientific studies, what he found was shocking:

Magnesium deficiency, or insufficiency, was at the center of
all these common modern diseases due to its central role in
activating 3,751 proteins, and thus thousands of enzyme
systems (far more than the Internet figure of 300 enzyme
pathways…).

It became increasingly easy to see why this family of
Magnesium-related health problems would be so common in
modern life. Over the past century, drinking water treatment and
food processing has removed naturally-occurring Magnesium
from our dietary environment.  Meanwhile stressful lifestyles
cause our bodies to burn through what little Magnesium we do
have inside us.  Furthermore, many prescription medications are
known to cause Magnesium, and other mineral loss, as well.

Morley has coined the phrase “Magnesium Burn Rate” (MBR) to
help folks internalize the physical price they pay for the many
“Stressors!” In their world.

Morley, in concert with his partner, “Dr. Liz” Erkenswick, DC,
(who MAG-ically healed his shoulder…) began working with their
clients on a program of natural healing, with particular emphasis
on this “Magnesium deficiency issue.”

http://gotmag.org/magnesium-deficiency-101/
http://gotmag.org/magnesium-deficiency-101/
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Because of Magnesium, their clients’ lives changed
profoundly.

Their clients’ “need” for statins, anti-depressants, digestive meds,
sleeping pills, and osteoporosis medications (just to name a few)
were effectively offset by concerted efforts to manage their stress
response, eating REAL foods rich in minerals, vitamins and fats,
and undertaking protocols to restore bio-available Magnesium
supplements. (3 Steps to Restore Magnesium)

Morley had read the published studies on how Magnesium
repletion could help reverse high cholesterol, cure low-grade
depression, stop insomnia, increase bone density, and support
hundreds of other enzyme-dependent (and thus Magnesium-
dependent) processes in the body…

But it was seeing the results in his clients’ lives that really
galvanized his purpose.

Today, Morley views it as his life’s work to push back the tides of
nutritional insanity and Magnesium deficiency in the day-to-day
lives of inhabitants of Planet Earth!

Through MAG, he is committed to educating as many people as
possible about the MAG-nificence of Magnesium and ending the
epidemic of Magnesium deficiency plaguing the health and well-
being of American society.  Please join him in his Facebook
community to gain greater insights into the importance of
minerals, in general, and Magnesium, in particular:

Magnesium Advocacy Facebook Page

http://gotmag.org/how-to-restore-magnesium/
http://gotmag.org/how-to-restore-magnesium/
http://gotmag.org/how-to-restore-magnesium/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MagnesiumAdvocacy/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MagnesiumAdvocacy/
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A Word about Morley’s Training
Morley did his HTMA training with Rick Malter,

PhD,

http://www.malterinstitute.org/

~ A WORD FROM THE MAN HIMSELF ~

It's a bit more complicated than just one program & mentorship,
although Rick Malter, PhD has been legendary:

o  I'm a Scorpio -- I LOVE to dig... .

o  I'm a contrarian -- I delight in challenging authority for
 sport...

o  I'm a conspiracist -- turns out it's NOT a conspiracy...

o I failed miserably in college to study "science" so I could
 be a "doctor"  -- got "No thanks!" from 18 schools... Ouch!
 (And thank God for that!... )

o  Discovered I had a gift for pattern recognition... Studied
 General Systems Theory in B-School & loved it!

o  Completed Reed Davis' FDN Program-- highly
 recommend it!

o Completed 2 of 3 levels of Freddie Ulan, DC's program in
 Nutritional Response Testing -- MIND-BLOWING
 program...

o  Attended several seminars with Stuart White, DC -- a
 profoundly gifted practitioner, healer & educator...

http://www.malterinstitute.org/
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o I was blessed to connect with my now wife, Dr. Liz, who is
 also a most gifted healer who taught me what natural
 healing is ALL about -- awakening the innate wisdom of
 the individual...

o  Read Carolyn Dean, MD, ND's book, "The Magnesium
 Miracle," that changed my life... (mostly for the better...)

o  Went on to read 50 books or more & 2000 articles... And
 still digging!...

o  Completed the Institute for Integrated Nutrition program…
 it's a wonderful program as it exposes you to 50+ different
 approaches to nutrition... it is, however, a mineral desert
 when it comes to training...

o  I would be remiss to not mention my buddy, Peter
 Wisniewski (founder of http://endobalance.com/) who was
 the ONE who actually suggested I get into HTMA analysis
 and then withstood months (years) of my "bitching"
 about how hard it was to understand and master... He also
 has been instrumental in teaching Dr. Liz and me about
 the amazing gifts of Standard Process supplements…

o  It was because of Pete's suggestion that I took Rick
 Malter's course which I HIGHLY recommend to anyone
 seeking to practice HTMA analysis…

 I have had the added blessing of forging a friendship
 since 2009 with Rick that has shaped my thinking as a
 practitioner, but more importantly, as a participant on this
 Planet!...

o  Last, but not least, was the two years I spent interacting
 with Patrick Sullivan Jr. during my time being sponsored
 by Jigsaw Health (2011-2013). Patrick is simply a class
 act (by the way, apples don't fall far from trees...) He
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 "created" the persona of "Magnesium Man!," and fostered
 my confidence as a writer & speaker, and engaged in
 countless hours of dialogue about how best to
 communicate the gift of minerals, in general, and Maggie,
 in particular...

That is the looooong and short of my "training" as it were...

I'm confident that I'll start a "school", but the question is when...

Likely in 2016 or 2017. Thank you all for taking an interest...
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A word about
Morley from

Rick Malter, PhD
http://www.malterinstitute.org/

Morley is an extraordinary researcher. He is curious and has a
passion to discover the truth in the complex world of minerals
and how they affect our health. He also has a gift for seeing the
broader picture beyond the tunnel vision of most researchers and
practitioners.

But, even though, his own curiosity and passion to discover
mineral truths take him to a very advanced level of
understanding.  He also has a special talent for teaching and
explaining his findings, and discoveries in a simple and very clear
manner.

Thank you Morley for sharing your expanding health knowledge,
and understanding with thousands of people. Most colleges and
universities don't have any faculty members, who can research
and teach as well as Morley. We can all be thankful for the
Internet, and Facebook for providing such easy access to
“professor” Morley's mineral knowledge and wisdom.

http://www.malterinstitute.org/
http://www.malterinstitute.org/
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Morley's Preferred Menu
Food, cooked REAL slow...

NO Microwave...

NO Blender...

 Lots o' SEA SALT (Actually 7 kinds of salts...)

*Dirty* Eggs EVERY day... Bacon... Ton's o' Grass-fed Butter,
Coconut Oil…

Farm fresh greens -- about 5 different varieties...

Seafood in Season -- bummed that Oysters are done, now that is
is summer!...

Lamb, Bison, Beef, Goat, Pork, Duck, mostly from local farms...

And DARK chocolate (85%+) 3-4 nights each week...

Thank the Lord Dr. Liz is a gifted, creative and selfless cook!...

I've died & gone to heaven...

You might familiarize yourself with the research of Weston A.
Price and his wife Isabella...

They found NO Blenders... NO Raw food... NO Vegetarians...

Hmmmmmm...

http://www.westonaprice.org/

http://www.westonaprice.org/
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I also eat plenty of raw milk, cream, cheese, eggs, liver, meat,
cod liver oil, seafood, and other nutrient-dense foods that have
nourished thousands of generations of healthy people worldwide!
Occasional fruit and salads are a regular component... focus on
fermented goodies, though…

Commercial Produce is sprayed with Copper Sulfate, adding to
the Copper burden.  There is a group called The Environmental
Working Group and they have an info graphic galled the “Dirty
Dozen”, and “The Clean Fifteen” the sheet will tell you, what
must be organic and what you can get away with, as commercial.
It is a great tool to make that distinction.

http://www.ewg.org/foodnews/summary.php

Extra virgin olive oil is designed for room temperature and great
for salads, but doesn’t have the heat stability that you want if you
want to cook with it. So, for cooking you want regular olive oil to
hold the stability of its minerals.  There is a big difference
between vegetable oil and a product that has been made by an
animal, butter has the four fat soluble vitamins.  Animals do a
great service to us because they are able to conjugate these
vitamins, and make them into a form that is immediately useful to
our body.  Look for the grass fed Butters.

http://www.ewg.org/
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Minerals
Let’s START with the conductor of

the orchestra: Magnesium……
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A Beginners Guide to Magnesium
Even though roughly over 80+% of the population is Mg deficient,
we still recommend testing first.

http://gotmag.org/magnesium-deficiency-101/

o Mg RBC (optimal is 6.0-7.0)

http://requestatest.com/magnesium-rbc-testing

o Hair Tissue Mineral Analysis

http://gotmag.org/work-with-us/

o How to Restore Mg:

http://gotmag.org/how-to-restore- magnesium/

o B6 helps get Magnesium INSIDE the cell (recommended
brand is Jigsaw Malate as it contains B6, Mg co-factor.)

o Boron helps KEEP mag INSIDE the cell. (Anderson's
Concentrated Minerals or Aussie Sea Minerals, Relyte,
contains much needed trace minerals, such as boron.)

o Bicarbonate helps get Mag Inside the Mitochondria. (Mag
 water)

O        Selenium, Taurine & Zinc are added co-factors to
           improve Mg intake & retention...
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https://www.facebook.com/groups/MagnesiumAdvocacy/617563
618311711/?hc_location=ufi

Where is Mg found in your body

o 60% in bones.

o 39% in soft tissue (heart, brain, liver, kidney, glands &
 muscles with the highest concentration in the ventricles of
 the heart.)

o 1% in the blood. It comes out of "storage" in tissue &
 components of the blood 1st, bones 2nd, and lastly from
 serum, which is why Mg serum tests are worthless.
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How To Restore Magnesium In 3
Steps

I am often asked, “So how much Magnesium do I need to take
daily?”

It’s a great question.  Like most great questions, the answer is, “It
depends.”

There are actually 3 points to consider:

1) Increased S*T*R*E*S*S = Increased MBR (Mg Burn Rate)
First, please know that “Stress!” consumes Magnesium (Mg).  It’s
how we’re wired as a species.  The more “Stress!” you are under,
the more Magnesium your body burns.

I call this the “Magnesium Burn Rate”, or MBR.  It’s the metabolic
price we pay for all that pressure & tension we feel.

Take an inventory of the dimensions of stress…  Food allergies,
dependence on processed food, exposure to heavy metals, use
of Rx drugs, and the granddaddy of them all - mental & emotional
stress, to name but a few of the “Stressors” that deplete our Mg
stores.  Take whatever steps you can to mitigate these issues to
sure up these Mg leaks.

When you know your “Stress!”/MBR is increasing, know that your
body will be craving more Magnesium.

2) What is your Current Magnesium Status?
The most efficient and cost-effective way to get a reading on your
current Magnesium status is to order the MagRBC blood test
(available from Request a Test).

This simple test costs $49 and you’ll usually have results emailed
to you within 72 hours.
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The current Lab reference range is 4.2 – 6.8 mg/dL, but know
that in 1962 (before every 1/3 person was obese or diabetic) the
Reference Range was 5.0-7.0 mg/dL (2.06-2.55 mmol/L).  Based
on this latter Range, any score below 6.0 mg/dL is a clear signal
of Magnesium deficiency. Ideally, we strive to get the Mag RBC
to 6.5!
If you have many Magnesium deficiency symptoms
http://gotmag.org/magnesium-deficiency-101/, an even less
expensive option is to just start increasing your Magnesium
intake.  See the next step…

3) Protocol for Restoring Magnesium — A “Full-Court”
Press…

o Diet – Start eating more Magnesium-rich foods:  Seafood,
especially kelp and oysters.  Whole grains, especially
buckwheat, millet and wild rice.  Leafy greens, especially
Collards, Beet Greens, Mustard Greens, spinach and kale.
Nuts and seeds, especially cashews, almonds, and
pistachio nuts, as well as pumpkin seeds.

Everyone’s favorite, Chocolate!  But, only dark chocolate with a
high content of Cocao,  80+% or more is great!

(NOTE: Because of mineral depletion in the soil and modern food
processing methods, I’ve determined that it’s basically impossible
to get enough Magnesium from food alone, so please continue
reading…)

o Magnesium Mineral Drops – Put Anderson’s
Concentrated Mineral or Aussie Sea Minerals or ReLyte
drops your water — minerals are the other reason why we
drink H2O!

http://gotmag.org/magnesium-deficiency-101/
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o Magnesium Oil Footbaths – Do a magnesium oil
footbath.  If you can’t do it daily, at least 2-3 times a week
to replenish extreme magnesium deficiency rapidly.

Dose is 1 – 2 oz of Magnesium Oil in hot water covering your
toes in a small tub.

o Epsom Salt / Mg Ch Flake Bath – Magnesium baths are
great. Grandma used to recommend them for just about
everything!  And Epsom Salt (Magnesium Sulfate) is
readily available at just about every local drugstore, and
Mg Ch flakes at you local local health food store. Also, Mg
Ch oil.

Dose is 1-2 cups of Magnesium + 1 Cup of Baking Soda
(not baking powder) and immerse yourself in this rejuvenating
liquid for 30-40 min.  I recommend slowing down and enjoying
one per week.

Please know Mg Chloride flakes/oil out performs Epsom Salt if
the objective is to increase Mg levels... Epsom is superior for
detox... I've studied this carefully with clients and those with the
fastest rise in Mg status all make liberal use of Mg Chloride oil...

But if “slowing down” isn’t in your vocabulary, continue reading…

o Magnesium Supplements – Take a bio-available
Magnesium supplement every day.

Two brands that I confidently recommend are Jigsaw Magnesium
with SRT (time release) and Magnesium Glycinate by Pure
Encapsulations or Dr’s Best.

(NOTE: No matter what magnesium supplement you use, be
sure to also supplement with, vitamin B6, an important co-factor
to Magnesium.  To this point, I give a slight edge to Jigsaw and
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Mag-Key since their formula’s already includes B6.)

http://www.unikeyhealth.com/magnesium

The Recommended Daily Intake (RDI) of Magnesium is 400mg.
But I believe the Optimal Daily Dose is 650mg for Women and
850mg for men, but please vary it based upon your daily
Magnesium Burn Rate. My preferred rule of thumb is to take 5mg
per pound of Mg (e.g. If you weigh 100 lbs, take 500 mgs Mg) or
10mg per kilo of weight (e.g If you weigh 50kg, take 500 mgs)
That is to maintain your Mag status, take more to elevate levels.

Again, the focus here is on “optimum” dosing, not daily
“minimum” intakes.

4) One Last Thing…
OK, now this last part is quite difficult, so please pay close
attention…  I’d like you to do this degree of Mg supplementation
each and every day.  Air, Water, Magnesium - it’s that important!

When you start increasing your Magnesium intake, you’ll be
fueling your body with the Master Mineral that powers all 100
Trillion cells, especially the largest muscle in your body, your
non-stop beating heart.

Maggie's (Magnesium) partners (co-factors) in the Dance of
Life
o  Vitamin B-6 gets Maggie into cells...

o  Bicarbonate gets Maggie into Mitochondria...

o  Boron keeps Maggie in cells…

http://www.unikeyhealth.com/magnesium
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o  Selenium, Taurine & Zinc are added co-factors to
 improve Mg intake & retention…

A good baseline step is to get an HTMA to assess your Mineral
status & how you are metabolizing "Stress!" in your body…
(more about that coming up)

It may take many, many months to reset your Stress Response,
and Restore your Minerals, especially Maggie..
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Magnesium Plain and Simple
Courtesy of My-magnesium.com

Constructed by MJ Hamp.
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(Courtesy of George Eby, Phd)
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Magnesium supplements include oral as well as transdermal,
IV as well via a nebulizer.

There may not be a relationship between price, quality and
effectiveness.

What is important is finding the mix of Magnesium sources that
serve you well.

These work for me, some for well over a decade:

Oral

Mag Water (Mg bicarbonate)
Milk of Magnesia, plain
Mag Phos 6X cell salts

Transdermal

Epsom salt (Mg sulfate) baths and compresses as well as spray

Mg chloride in Frank’s aloe vera based lotion with MSM

Mag-A-Hol,  with Mg chloride, developed by Hemant Trivedi.

The rest of the helpful nutrients.

Trace minerals:  seaweed, stinging nettles, kale, parsley,
unrefined sea salt; liquid minerals

Vitamin B6: stabilized rice bran, nutritional yeast; as part of the
whole B complex (activated)

Boron: trace minerals, prunes, raisins; Borax, ionic boron

Bicarbonate: Mag Water, baking soda
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Sodium and chloride: unrefined sea salt.

Potassium: orange juice, coconut water, sweet potatoes,
blackstrap molasses; potassium tablets or capsules.

Calcium: dark leafy greens, broccoli, dairy; but not by
supplement unless its ratio with Mg indicates.

Zinc: oysters, beef and lamb, wheat germ; Zinc picolinate, ionic
Zinc.

Omega-3 fatty acids EPA and DHA: wild caught cold water fish
like salmon, sardines, tuna, caviar, grass-fed beef, lamb, free
range poultry; cod liver oil, fish oil.

Iodine: sea weed, scallops, cod, yoghurt; trace minerals, ionic
iodine.

Sulfur: garlic, onions, cabbage, kale, eggs; MSM.

Selenium: Brazil nuts, blackstrap molasses; ionic selenium.

Vitamin C: citrus fruits, peppers, kiwi, papaya, pineapple; whole
food vitamin C (created with low heat as heat above 105F
damages vitamin C)
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Forms of Magnesium
(Jason Derkevics Owner of Grown By Nature)

Extracellular Magnesium is magnesium present outside of
cells. Approximately 1% of the body’s magnesium is
extracellular.

Intracellular magnesium is magnesium present within cells.
Approximately 99% of magnesium is intracellular. Approximately
10% to 15% of intracellular magnesium is in its free, active form.

Magnesium Acetate is comprised of 11.2% magnesium bound
to acetic acid (acetate). It is used as a food additive in non-
alcoholic beverages.

Magnesium Arginate is comprised of magnesium bound to
arginine.

Magnesium Aspartate is comprised of 7.5% - 20% magnesium
bound to aspartic acid (aspartate).

Magnesium Bicarbonate (magnesium hydrogen carbonate; Mg
(HCO3)2). This form of magnesium produces “hardness” in
water.

Magnesium Carbonate (MgCO3) is comprised of 40% - 42%
magnesium bound to carbon. This form of Magnesium is present
in Dolomite, however its absorption rate is poor (23% of
magnesium carbonate is absorbed).

Magnesium Chelate is a general term for all forms of
magnesium where magnesium is bound to (usually) an amino

www.grownbynature.com
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acid. The preferred amino acids for chelation with magnesium
are aspartic acid or glycine. Most chelated forms of magnesium
comprise 10 - 20% magnesium bound to 80 - 90% of an amino
acid.

Magnesium Chloride (MgCl2) consists of 11.8% magnesium
bound to 88.2% chloride. it is used as a food additive in non-
alcoholic beverages and as a liquid form of magnesium
supplementation.

Magnesium Citrate (Mg3(C6H5O7)2) consists of 10.0% - 16.4%
magnesium bound to 83.8 - 90.0% citric acid. Its molecular
weight is 451.13. Its oral absorption less dependent upon
hydrochloric acid for absorption compared with magnesium
oxide.

Magnesium Diglycinate is a form of chelated magnesium that
consists of magnesium bound to glycine. an average of 23.5% of
magnesium from magnesium diglycinate is absorbed.

Magnesium Fumarate consists of magnesium bound to fumaric
acid.

Magnesium Gluconate (C12H22O14) consists of 5.3%
Magnesium bound to 94.7% gluconic acid. This form does not
cause diarrhoea and is used as a buffering agent in soda water.
Its molecular weight is 450.64.

Magnesium Glycinate is a form of chelated magnesium. It
consists of 10% – 18% magnesium bound to 82% - 90% glycine.

Magnesium Hydroxide (Mg(OH)2) is a common, inexpensive
form of supplemental magnesium. It is also used
pharmaceutically as an Antacid and as a laxative:
Milk of Magnesia is a suspension of 8% magnesium hydroxide
in water.
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Magnesium Lactate (C6H10MgO6) consists of 10.0% to 12.2%
magnesium bound to lactic acid. Its molecular weight is 238.47.

Magnesium Malate (MgC4H4O5) consists of 12% to 15%
Magnesium bound to 85% to 87% malic acid. . Its molecular
weight is 210.4.

Magnesium Orotate consists of 6.9% - 7.5% magnesium bound
to orotic acid.

Magnesium Oxide (calcined magnesia; magnesia; MgO)
consists of 57% - 60.6% magnesium bound to oxide. It is not
readily absorbed but is absorbed better than magnesium
carbonate. Magnesium oxide is sometimes used
pharmaceutically as an antacid and a laxative. It causes
diarrhoea in some people. Its molecular weight is 40.3.

Magnesium Oxide is dependent upon hydrochloric acid for
absorption. Without hydrochloric acid virtually none is absorbed
(4% in one clinical study). With optimal hydrochloric acid in the
stomach, approximately 43% is absorbed.

Magnesium Phosphate is an inorganic form of magnesium that
consists of magnesium bound to phosphorus.

Magnesium Picolinate consists of Magnesium bound to
picolinic acid. Picolinic acid is believed to enhance the oral
absorption of magnesium.

Magnesium Pidolate (also known as magnesium pyrrolidone-
carboxylate) contains 8% elemental magnesium.

Magnesium Silicate is an inorganic form of magnesium that
consists of magnesium bound to silica. It is used as a food
additive in table salt as an anti-caking agent.
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Magnesium Stearate consists of 4.5% magnesium bound to
stearic acid. This is not a supplemental form of magnesium but is
used as an anti-caking agent food additive.

Magnesium Succinate consists of 14.5% - 16.84% magnesium
bound to succinic acid. it is regarded as a good supplemental
form of magnesium.

Magnesium Sulphate (magnesium sulphate; MgSO4) consists
of 9.7% magnesium bound to sulphur. Magnesium sulphate is
not very well absorbed into the body but attracts water in the
colon and acts as a laxative. People with impaired kidney
function should not consume this form of magnesium.

Epsom Salts (MgSO4 7H2O) are a form of hydrated magnesium
sulphate produced commercially by reacting magnesium
carbonate with sulphuric acid.

Magnesium Taurate (also known as magnesium taurinate)
consists of 25% magnesium bound to 75% taurine.
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Magnesium Deficiency 101

Magnesium Deficiency Statistics

o  2 out of 3 Americans do not consume the Recommended
 Dietary Intake (RDI) for magnesium, 500 milligrams of
 magnesium per day.

And for those headed to the Hospital:

o  92% of Patients, when hospitalized, routinely do NOT
have their Magnesium levels tested.

o Furthermore, 80% of patients in an ICU setting are
 considered Magnesium deficient.

And it keeps getting worse…

Magnesium Deficiency Symptoms

The following are a list of symptoms that are directly related to
Magnesium deficiency according to the scientific literature of the
past hundred years.

Inflammation = Mg Deficiency
Low Hormone D = Mg Deficiency
Pre-diabetic = Mg Deficiency
Thyroid Issues = Likely copper deficiency that is preventing
proper levels of Iron to have a successful conversion of T4 >>>
T3
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Magnesium Deficiency 101

The Real reason we are Mg deficient is buried in this "Stress!"
assessment:

http://www.mindtools.com/pages/newTCS_82.htm

Now some key "Stressors!" NOT identified in that survey:

o  Agricultural practises that DEPLETE minerals in the soil….

o Agricultural practises that spray GLYPHOSATE (round up)
 on ALL commercial grains and produce, especially fruit!

o Food processing that DEPLETES minerals that occur in
 food, NATURALLY…

o Water sanitation that ADDS Fluoride, which BINDS UP Mg
 perfectly in the human body!

o 550,000 BIG Pharma Rx drugs that DEPLETE the body of
 minerals, especially Maggie…

A KEY FACTOID:

"Stress!" (ALL OF THE ABOVE) >>Mg Loss!!

The MOST common sense test Mg status?.... Check the Moons
on Thumbs (1/4" high) & first 3 fingers (1/8th high)… If lower or
non-existent, you may be a "Mg desert!"

http://www.mindtools.com/pages/newTCS_82.htm
http://www.mindtools.com/pages/newTCS_82.htm
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And if Maggie's LOW, then Mg AND Adrenal support is called
for..
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At MAG, we seem to have successfully put to rest:

o  The Calcium Lie -- Take Mo' Maggie...

o  The Hormone-D Lie -- Take Mo' Maggie... Hmmmm...

o  The Copper Lie -- We CAN'T live without it...

o  The FAT Lie -- Ditto... Ditto...

o  The Iron Lie -- It REQUIRES bio-available Copper to
 work...

o  And some Other Lies....

But, the relentless BUZZZZZZZZ & confusion -- all by "D"esign,
by the way... -- is fatiguing, at best... and health decreasing at
worst...

Mg regulates Potassium (K)... XS unbound Copper DEPLETES
BOTH...

Restore Mg status & increase your Liver's production of Cp
(Ceruloplasmin) to TRANSFORM the Copper to a bio-available
form…

Make sense?!?…
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Magnesium vs Copper vs Mercury
Magnesium (Mg) vs Copper (Cu) vs Mercury (Hg)

A Mg deficiency is mathematical, in that if there's a deficiency,
you simply add Mo' Maggie!...

But when it comes to Copper, it's more akin to solving Quadratic
Equations, regrettably... It is waaaaay more involved. It is NOT
“self-serve…”

Ideally, the process needs to be grounded in a broad
understanding of the overall mineral profile, as well as targeted
blood testing of Zinc, Copper, Ceruloplasmin, and often several
Iron markers, as well. Often in this mix are the presence of
Heavy Metals, especially Mercury, which has a profound affinity
for binding up and thwarting the function of Copper-driven
enzymes & peptides, not to mention its impact on Mg, Zn and B -
Vitamins.

The key to this process is to gain mastery over WHY the Copper
became dysregulated. And depending on the variables involved,
it will shape the focus and breadth of the protocol.

That's not at all the answer that you want, but addressing Copper
issues are unique to each individual and there is NO ONE SIZE
FITS ALL... I wish there were, it would make this work a great
deal easier.

Hope that gives you a bit more insight...

The more you focus on getting Cp into the healthy range of 25-
40, the FASTER your Copper dysregulation will resolve itself.
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One of the wicked "Catch-22's of the human body is that it Cp
production REQUIRES 6-8 Copper ions… As we age, initial
Copper issues become VERY important.

Also, given that you're regularly exposed to Mercury, you might
assess the extent to which that is the CAUSATIVE factor in your
Copper issues...

Mercury has estrogenic qualities and has a "fatal attraction" to
Copper, resulting in Copper-dependent enzymes failing to work...

The weaker your Adrenal Ratio (Na/Mg) is, the less accurate the
Heavy Metal expression is on the HTMA...

Conversely, as you address mineral deficiencies and the
Adrenals REGAIN their potency, the MORE they will accurately
reflect what's REALLY going on...

If you have beaucoup Copper dysregulation issues, it's a safe bet
that you've got notable Mercury dynamics playing out in your
cells, your metabolism and your body...

Focus on STRENGTHENING the Adrenals... and rebalancing
your minerals to allow your metabolism to do what it's
DESIGNED to do..
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Calcium and the Dreaded D Hormone

As you well know, elevated Calcium is a sure sign of Mg
deficiency...

The key is to assess what metabolic assault CAUSED the Mg
loss to build to this level...

There is something triggering the oxidation of tissue, which
implicates a shortage of Cu/Zn-SOD1, Catalase, and Glutathione
Peroxidase, for starters…

But something's triggering the underperformance of these key
anti-oxidant intracellular & mitochondrial enzymes...

Make sense?...
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By the way, for those that are awake and paying attention...

It is true of ALL conditions, that get labeled "medical disease..."
They ALL start out as "metabolic dysfunction" that is CAUSED by
"mineral deficiency(ies)"...

100% of the time...

Unnatural levels of Synthetic Hormone-D puts an intense
metabolic DEMAND on Maggie. It is involved in:

o ALL three key transactions, from Cholesterol under your
skin to the production of Calcitriol in your Kidney….

o  It is needed for the proper regulation and sensitization of
Vit-D Receptors…

o It is essential for the production and activity of the
 transport protein to move Hormone D around the body….

Suffice it to say, the BIGGER the metabolic ASSAULTS are the
unnatural INCREASE in Calcium due to the excess Calcitriol,
AND the unnatural LOSS of potassium via RENAL Potassium
Wasting CAUSED by the excess Calcitriol….
"D"elighted you're seeing the light...

The single most important # for you, relative to the status of
Hormone-D, is your Mag RBC... and be sure to incorporate the
co-factors (B6, Boron, Bicarbonate & Taurine) into your protocol
to get and keep that Maggie INSIDE your cells...
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Explanation of Hormone D…

Simply put, there are two Seesaws with Hormone-D:
o Seesaw #1: the balance of Active Hormone-D (1,25
 Di-Hydroxy) which your doctor NEVER tests to Storage
 Hormone-D (25 Hydroxy) which is what is ALWAYS
 tested... They ride on a rail together...

o Seesaw #2: the balance of Calcium to Magnesium...
 They,  too, ride off a rail together..

Now, this is the most important part:

o  Magnesium & Storage Hormone-D are “tied together...”

o  Calcium and Active Hormone-D are “tied together...”

So, when Storage Hormone-D is LOW, this is what it REALLY
means:

1)  Magnesium is likely deficient or certainly Low...

2)  Active Hormone-D is HIGH -- remember they are on a
 seesaw!

3)  Calcium is ALSO HIGH -- again, it's on a seesaw with
 Maggie…

When Storage Hormone-D is low, it means you need Mo' Maggie
(& Mo' Cholesterol and Mo’ Sunshine) in your diet...

Worrying about Hormone-D in isolation of these OTHER critical
components of your overall health is very risky business... "
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Hormone-D is KNOWN to cause Renal Potassium Wasting... it's
been clear in the Medical Research Labs since 1962...
Apparently not so clear on the Clinical side of Medicine.…

https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-
morley-robbins/

https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
http://www.naturalnews.com/038286_magnesium_deficiency_heart_disease.html	
http://www.naturalnews.com/038286_magnesium_deficiency_heart_disease.html	
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Important Articles/Books On Calcium:

Important Articles from Morley M. Robbins
Morley’s Four Blogs On Hormone-D

Vitamin D Controversy: http://gotmag.org/the-vitamin-d-controversy/

The Truth about Hormone D: http://gotmag.org/the-truth-of-hormone-d/

Testing is Key to Hormone D: http://gotmag.org/testing-is-key-to-hormone-d/

Vitamin-D deficiency = Mg deficiency. Period.: http://gotmag.org/vitamin-d-de-
ficiency-mg-deficiency-period/

“The Calcium Controversy” By Abraham

http://www.mgwater.com/gacontro.shtml

“The Calcium Wars” By Dean and Robins

http://www.naturalnews.com/038286_magnesium_deficiency_he
art_disease.html

http://drcarolyndean.com/2013/02/too-much-calcium-is-bad-for-
your-heart/

“The Calcium Lie” By Robert Thompson

http://www.calciumlie.com/

“Vit-D, Mg deficiency and NHANES” By Deng, 2013

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23981518

https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
http://www.mgwater.com/gacontro.shtml
http://www.naturalnews.com/038286_magnesium_deficiency_heart_disease.html	
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
http://www.naturalnews.com/038286_magnesium_deficiency_heart_disease.html	
http://www.naturalnews.com/038286_magnesium_deficiency_heart_disease.html	
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
http://www.calciumlie.com/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
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Copper: An overview

https://liveto110.com/90-most-health-issues-stem-from-copper-
dysregulation-part-1-with-morley-robbins/

https://liveto110.com/91-health-issues-stem-copper-
dysregulation-part-2-morley-robbins/

https://liveto110.com/90-most-health-issues-stem-from-copper-dysregulation-part-1-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/90-most-health-issues-stem-from-copper-dysregulation-part-1-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/90-most-health-issues-stem-from-copper-dysregulation-part-1-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/90-most-health-issues-stem-from-copper-dysregulation-part-1-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/90-most-health-issues-stem-from-copper-dysregulation-part-1-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/91-health-issues-stem-copper-dysregulation-part-2-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/91-health-issues-stem-copper-dysregulation-part-2-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/91-health-issues-stem-copper-dysregulation-part-2-morley-robbins/
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A word of caution...

o Mg supplementation is
arithmetic... If you're low, for the
most part, take Mo' Maggie...

o  Copper dysregulation is a
bit different... more akin to
solving quadratic equations. In
my limited experience, it does
NOT lend itself to "self
service..."

Copper is WILDLY misunderstood, & mistreated, in my humble
opinion. And don't think I'm pimping for Mo' Biz -- hardly!

Both Rick Malter, PhD & Ann Louise Gittleman, PhD cut their
teeth on "Copper Toxicity" And they both now realize that Copper
deficiency is OFTEN the hidden factor...

To treat this confounding Cu dynamic requires an ability to see
both Forest AND Trees -- which Rick & Ann are BOTH able to
do... But they have been at this for a loooooong time, & I respect
their prowess immensely.

So please, pursue this with passion & purpose, but embrace the
added insight & guidance that a "Copper Pro" can bring...

Just for the record:

o  I began this journey with Copper in March, 2014...
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 and was buying the "Copper Toxicity" BS hook, line &
 sinker...

o  Initially, I was quite bullish on Zinc as the "be-all and end-
 all" to address this Copper dynamic, and recommended it
 to numerous clients...

o  In the Summer-Fall of 2014, I woke up from my "Copper-
 is-Toxic" stupor and came to realize that this is just
 ANOTHER "Gotcha!" by the system that is laying
 minefields all over the field of nutrition (i.e. Ascorbic Acid =
 Vit-C, Hormone-D is "good" for you, etc...)

o  My focus is NOW squarely on supporting the Liver's
 production of Ceruloplasmin (Cp) with the intent being to
 make the Copper productive, and the iron usable in the
 body. The vast majority of folks that I've worked with have

anemic Cp -<25mg/dL, many <20...

This is my gameplan:

o  TAKE Mo' Maggie to stem the rise of ACTH (and thus
 cortisol) which KILLS Cp production in the Liver...

o  STOP using Calcium supplements that BLOCKS
 Copper absorption,  given that Copper is needed to
 make Cp and BLOCKS Maggie absorption, as well...
 Reread above ^^^ for Mg's role...

o  STOP using Hormone-D supplements that KILL Liver
 Vitamin-A, given that Vitamin-A is a critical precursor to
 Cp production...
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o  TAKE Cod Liver Oil (~1 Tbsp) to deliver ~400 IUs of D,
 and ~5,000 IUs of Retinol (Vit-A)... (Rosita’s Real Food
 extra virgin CLO or Nordic Naturals Arctic- NOT their
 Arctic- D)

o  STOP using Ascorbic Acid as it CAUSES Copper to
 separate from Cp...

o  TAKE wholefood Vit-C (~400-800mg/day) to deliver the
 cofactors, Tyrosinase and Copper ions that the Liver
 needs for Copper transport (Tyrosinase) and Cp
 production… (Copper: 6-8 ions)

o   STOP using Iron supplements to solve "Iron Anemia,"
 given that in the research literature it is VERY CLEAR that
 this is a clinical sign of Copper deficiency, and excess
 supplemental Iron SHUTS DOWN Copper metabolism...

o  STOP using HFCS, and excess Fruit (Fructose), in your
 diet as it is perfectly designed to LOWER Liver Copper
 and ELEVATE Liver Iron (see point ^^^^...)

o  TAKE B-Vitamins to be sure to get (B2) Riboflavin and
 (B7) Biotin which are important to Liver function, and
 especially the roles of Iron  and Copper...

o  TAKE Boron (no more than 3mg/day) as it, too, plays a
 role in Cp production, but I'm a bit fuzzy on exactly what it
 is, but know that 98% of all HTMA clients are LOW in
 Boron...

o  TAKE Iodine as it is critical in the production of Cp, given
 that it is key  to the Iodinization of critical Amino Acids that
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 make Cp... This is a major step and requires BOTH
 optimal RBC Selenium and RBC Magnesium before
 delving into this process...

So that's what I'm currently focusing on. It's very much a work in
process... I'm doing the best that I know how, and I very rarely
use Zinc. These days when I do, it is almost always short term
with some amount of Copper...

"Stress!" >> Mg Loss>> Weak Adrenals>> Inc Rxn to "Stress!"
>> MO' Mg Loss & Inc ACTH>>ACTH kills Ceruloplasmin>>Low
Cp=>> Copper Dysregulation>> 3 mineral deficiencies:

Zinc / Copper / Iron (3 Metal Amigos)

The Biggest mistake made - - world wide- - is with Copper, is to
"demonize" it and try to “deplete” it from the body.

Bio-available Copper is essential for 300+ enzymes that are a
"Who's Who" of enzymes running the body…..

The Key is to balance the 3 Metal Amigos.

Optimal Mg status tempers ACTH production… one of its
thousands of jobs in the body.

If your Adrenals are taxed, as MOST are, and you're cranking
ACTH at a rate you're NOT aware of, it doesn't matter what
"Copper-rich foods you’re eating"… if the Copper can NOT get
bound to Ceruloplasmin, it will remain in a form that is NOT bio-
available. ACTH KILLS Ceruloplasmin production in the LIVER…
Period!
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The BEST known agent to STOP the production of
Ceruloplasmin (Cp) is Hormone -D…. It KILLS Retinol (animal
based Vit A) in the Liver which is a KEY requirement for Cp
production….

I think the REAL challenge is distinguishing between usable
Copper (properly bound to Cp) and unusable Copper (unbound
to Cp). Ideally, we want 90-95% of our Serum Copper bound to
Cp...

Truth be known, neither one of us is in a position to fully
understand the scope and subtleties of this particular research
study, but here's my take:

o  UNBOUND Copper hooks up with H. pylori and wreaks
 havoc in the  tummy... (it actually makes perfect sense...)

o  BOUND Copper hooks up with Cu,Zn-SOD and kicks
 Candida's butt...

And why is there too much unbound Copper?!?...

Let me count the ways... most of them courtesy of the Affagato,
Allopathetic Mineral Denialists who prescribe Antibiotics, BCPs,
PPIs, etc. -- ALL OF WHICH CREATE COPPER
DYSREGULATION.

The true enemy here are the toxic healthcare, pharmaceutical,
and food systems that make it VERY difficult to properly support
the Liver's natural function to make Ceruloplasmin, a critical anti-
oxidant protein, and thus make the Copper (& Iron that it also
carries...) usable.
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How do we then keep the H.pylori in check?... Reduce our
"Stress!" levels, and stop thinking that PPIs are going to solve a
mineral imbalance, that is causing TOO LITTLE ACID in the
stomach... Again, that's total Affagato thinking...

Trust me, lower Copper bioavailability significantly, & the innate
production of CuZnSOD & Catalase & Glutathione DROPS... ALL
three depend on Copper!

And parasites LOVE cells that LACK Macrophage *Burst*...

These are serious conditions that are CAUSED by weak &
dysregulated mineral status...
Sad, but true...

(Adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH), also known as corticotropin, is a polypeptide tropic
hormone produced and secreted by the anterior pituitary gland. It is an important component of
the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis and is often produced in response to biological stress
(along with its precursor corticotropin-releasing hormone from the hypothalamus). Its principal
effects are increased production and release of corticosteroids. Primary adrenal insufficiency, also
called Addison's disease, occurs when adrenal gland production of cortisol is chronically deficient,
resulting in chronically elevated ACTH levels; when a pituitary tumor is the cause of elevated
ACTH (from the anterior pituitary) this is known as Cushing's Disease and the constellation of
signs and symptoms of the excess cortisol (hypercortisolism) is known as Cushing's syndrome. A
deficiency of ACTH is a cause of secondary adrenal insufficiency. ACTH is also related to the
circadian rhythm in many organisms.[1])
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ACTH is well known for its ability to disrupt the production of
Ceruloplasmin (Cp) in the liver, and Cp is the key transport of
protein that make Copper bio-available and ALSO oxidizes Iron
to make IT bio-available, as well.  And so, here's what happens:

o "Stress!" Increases….

o Mg decreases…

o ACTH increases….

o Cp decreases….

o Unbound Copper Increases…. AND AT THE SAME TIME

o Bound Copper decreases….

o Bio-available Iron decreases….

o Ability of producing T4 decreases (Thyroid Peroxidase
 depends on Iron)

o Production of rT3 increases…

o prevalence of Mycotoxins increase…. (due to lake of
 Copper…)

o Please know that IgA, IgE, IgG, IgM are Copper
 dependant….

o Thyroid antibodies "attack" the Thyroid tissue….
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o Thyroid function decreases….

All because the adrenals went south -- because NO ONE ever
told us that "Stress!">> Mg Loss >> Adrenal dysfunction>>
Thyroid dysfunction….

It may be "higher" in the body, but it takes its cues on energy
production and function from the Endocrine Glands that reside on
TOP of the Renal tissue, (Kidney) ie Ad-RENAL….

That's a model of Thyroid dysfunction that makes a whole lot
more sense to me, but then I'm weird because I think (actually,
I'm convinced) that minerals run the body….

Seems that more and more are coming to agree with that
position given the # of MAG-pies that are joining the group each
and every week….

In large part because they KNOW something ain't working with
the conventional world of "treating" disease, but NEVER "curing"
it…..

That's why I coined the word: "Cu-nundrum!"

Yes, they do exist, but unfortunately, as soon as folks hear the
 phrase "Copper Toxicity" they become Pavlovian dogs & seek to
*attack & remove* it...to “deplete” it ASAP…

I prefer to STOP assaulting the Liver with "D"aily "D"ietary
"D"ictums & INSTEAD focus on building up the stores &
production of Ceruloplasmin (Cp) to then make that Copper bio-
available... And yes, I've started to incorporate
"Cuprum Metallicum" into my protocols...
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When Copper is NOT bio-available, Iron can NOT be bio-
available and thus, the body stores it... in the Liver, the Brain, the
Heart, etc. And, because Copper is NOT bio-available, the
Copper-dependent anti-oxidant enzymes (especially Cu/Zn-
SOD1 & EC-SOD3) are LOW, and the oxidative stress RISES,
because unbound Iron is an oxidizing FIEND...

Keep some things in mind, however:

o Zinc is EASILY lost to "Stress!"...

o  Copper bioavailability is LOST to chronic "Stress!"...
 When the Gall Bladder is working, excess Copper is sent
 to the Bile to be added to the faeces...

o  Iron REQUIRES Copper to activate Hephaestin and
 several other Iron proteins, and  Iron loses its Mojo and
 gets stored when Copper goes rogue…

As for the what helps:

o  Can't comment on Aminos...

o  Histidine makes sense as it's often connected with Cu…

o  Lysine is often connected with Zinc...

o  Vitamin C makes sense, but ONLY in its wholefood
 status...

o  Citric Acid is a puzzler as it is an antagonist of Copper...

o  Fructose makes NO sense as it CAUSES Copper levels to
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 "D"rop in the Liver and Iron levels to rise there, as
 well...

The Zn<>Cu<>Fe Triangle is among the most important in the
body, as it affects: nutrition, energy, immune system,
neurotransmitter health, etc. They are far more dynamic and
interdependent than the literature suggests -- at least in the
articles that I've read that address all three...

What I read, was that ALL disease is associated with LOW
Cu/Zn-SOD-1... which can be measured in Red Blood Cells...
although I've checked with Request A Test who has checked
with LabCorp and they claim its not available commercially... But
revisit this topic I will!

I almost fell out of my chair on that one...
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Antagonism Of Copper
We need to be very careful of sweeping statements of what
antagonizes what….In fact I grow weary of the "Copper is BAD
so let's antagonize it…." mentality…

This is pure allopathetic, affagato thinking, in my humble
opinion…

What nutrients supports bioavailability of Copper:

o Vit-A has a special relationship with K and Zn, so it would
 make sense that is has an effect on Copper, and in fact,
 Retinol (animal based Vit-A) is a precursor to
 Ceruloplasmin production…. So,  that’s a good thing!

o B3/Niacin has a very powerful relation with Copper, and
 uses it in many reactions to provide electrons for key
 transactions, like NADPH…) Again, that’s a good thing….

o B5 in its "natural" state prefers Copper, at least it did
PRIOR to Merck getting hold of it…My mind boggles at
the ONE patent…(granted in 1947 for a Calcium D-
Pentothenate)

o B6 has a PRFOUND relationship with Copper.  It is critical
to the breakdown of Histamines, and dozens of other
transactions….

Again, I would say Ascorbic Acid is an antagonist, except when
Copper is NOT with its protein, Ceruloplasmin….
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o 2nd only to The Calcium Lie, the Vitamin-C LIE is
 outrageous.  Again,  in its "natural" state, wholefood  Vit-C
 has 5 ions at the core…That is NOT antagonist…
 Ascorbic Acid that CAUSES a separation of
 Ceruloplasmin from Copper is very much the PROBLEM..

o Zinc is a known antagonist to Copper as it is like your
 older brother who was ALWAYS pushing you around…

And it bumps Copper off of Receptor sites and sets the
stage VERY EFFECTIVELY for Copper deficiency…

Please know, I see Copper in a VERY different light.  It is NOT a
toxin, it IS a MOST misunderstood mineral that has been
relegated to the garbage dump, by the very same people who
keep pushing Iron, Calcium, Thyroid, RX meds and want us to
IGNORE Magnesium, Copper and Adrenal Glands..

Why is that?..

Ain't no $$$ in a cure….

Antagonistic
(Independent Source from MAG member)

Vitamin A antagonizes vitamin D, and the calcium response to
vitamin D; vitamin D will antagonize calcium; inorganic calcium
antagonizes magnesium; vitamin E antagonizes other essential
fatty acids, and vitamins A and K; vitamin C antagonizes vitamin
K and copper; when you knock out copper, you cannot convert
progesterone to testosterone and Estrogen.
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Iron is the third most prevalent mineral in the earth’s crust, and
the number one element on the planet, because it is relatively
soft. Acid rain releases mass quantities of inorganic iron. Once
 inorganic iron has entered the body there is normally no
physiological mechanism for disposing of the excess inorganic
iron (unless one considers menstrual bleeding in women).

Inorganic iron antagonizes copper and chromium, which knocks
out your insulin and glucose; this will cause type 3 diabetes.
Inorganic iron will also gradually accumulate in various tissues,
causing morbidity and mortality.

Calcium and magnesium are synergistic in action but they do
compete for absorption. Synergy and antagonism are broader
terms that include more than just absorption.
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Copper and Ceruloplasmin
Now, let ME go "Affagato!" on ya, & share my recipe to STOP
Liver production of Cp:

1)  Make Mg DISAPPEAR in diet & water and keep
 "Stress!" uber high to keep ACTH HIGH (that SHUTS
 DOWN Cp production...)

2)  Push Vit-D as candy! (High intake of supplemental-D will
 KILL Liver Vit-A, which is a key precursor to Cp...)

3)  Sweeten EVERYTHING with HFCS! (That will ensure
 LOW Cu & HIGH Fe, which will shut down Cu
 metabolism...).

4)  Convince the public that Ascorbic Acid = Vit-C... Wink,
 wink! (That will guarantee that Cu separates from Cp!)

5) Convince MDs & the public that you MUST supplement
 with Iron when there is Iron anemia, even though the re
 search is VERY clear -- it's a Cu deficiency issue!!!! (That
 will ensure that the Cumetabolism gets SHUT DOWN...)

6)  Never tell people that B2 & Boron work MAG-ic in the
 Liver tending BOTH Iron & Cu & get folks TERRIFIED of
 Borax Soap, even though it is 98% pure Boron...

7)  Convince the public (& their MDs) that Wilson's Disease,
 with~7,500 actual cases, is to be FEARED & IGNORE the
 48 MILLION women who have or are taking BCPs that
 there's NO problem FLOODING the women's body with
 Copper…
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That's my gameplan to ENSURE Copper dysregulation!...

If you wish to NOT experience that, just DO THE OPPOSITE!

I'm more inclined to focus on minerals excess DRIVING the need
for more Anti-oxidant protection…

And what's the OPTIMAL Cu anti-oxidant?!?...

Ceruloplasmin! That's its PRIMARY role in the body…..

So when we're HOSED with "Stessors!" ("D", ACTH, Asc Acid,
HFCS) and NO Maggie, we can't make Cp!!

So the body uses Estrogen as the back-up mechanism…. it’s a
"Stress!" Response….

The key is access to Copper NOT surrounded by "Stressors!"

o Excess ACTH (kills Cp production)

o Lack of Retinol (animal Vit-a) from EXCESS Hormone-D

o And I'm sure other factors I'll learn later

o Boron is very important for Cp, but I don't know the
 metabolic reason…

It's ALL about creating a HEALTHY "Stress!" response, which is
BIOLOGICAL, and DEPENDS on our sponsor Maggie….

Again, properly bound Copper is our friend…..
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It ain’t the food source that’s THE issue...

Usable Copper depends upon healthy absorption of Copper in
the tummy (good stomach acid) AND production of
Ceruloplasmin (Cp) in the Liver, which feeds off:

o Healthy “Stress!” response (not excess ACTH due to Mg
 deficiency)

o LACK OF THE Cp BLOCKERS..

o Low Retinol CAUSED by excess storage-D supplements

o Excess Ascorbic Acid! (It’s EVERYWHERE; “Citric Acid!”)

o Excess HFCS..

o Excess Glyohosate (GMO) exposure

o Excess Zinc Supplementation!

o Excess Calcium that BLOCKS Copper absorption...

o Excess Iron that SHUTS DOWN Copper metabolism...

Again, addressing Mg shortages is akin to arithmetic... Copper,
however, is akin to solving simultaneous quadratic equations.

My greatest frustration, is that I’m not able to come up the
Copper learning curve fast enough.. The more I dig & dig & dig,
the more aware I am that this ONE mineral is COMPLETELY
misunderstood, has been vilified by design! – and is, in fact, the
stealth health issue undermining our collective well being... it’s
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affect on scores of Cupro-enzymes is, mind- numbing in most
articles...

I urge caution and patience in the dialogue about these three
minerals... I am hardly an “expert”, although I’ve read many
articles to better understand these three Metal Amigos.. We can’t
live without ‘em, but discernment and discipline are the
watchwords, in my humble opinion...

First, what KILLS ceruloplasmin (Cp)??

o ACTH, a key "Stress!" hormone that gets released,
 especially when Maggie is LOW.

o Ascorbic Acid (pretend Vit-C that hides as "Citric Acid")

o Supplementing Vit-D (it overwhelms Vit-A, Retinol,which is
 the key to making Cp)

o HFCS (it lowers Cu & elevates Fe in the Liver)

So, to increase Cp, DON"T do the above and Do"

o Take Cod Liver Oil, as a rich source of Retinol, Vit-A, NOT
 BETA  CAROTENE…They are NOT the same!!

o Deal with "Stressors!" (via EFT, change diet, change in
 work, exercise and Mo' Maggie…) and stem the tide of
 ACTH which has an INVERSE relation to Maggie…

o Take Boron as research demonstrated it supports Cp
 production, it plays a critical role in enhancing the Liver
 function, and works with Vitamin B2 to keep copper and
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 Iron in proper balance…. I don't know the exact
 mechanism, but I'm working on it.

o Eat grass-fed Liver once a week as a balanced source of
 Zinc<>Copper<>Iron

o STOP eating HFCS - it LOWERS Hepatic CU & RAISES
 Hepatic Iron which is bad….

o I'm not sure about Carnosine and Tyrosine….They are
 important Amino Acids, but how they support Cp, I'll look
 forward to learning….

o Also, Iodine plays a key role and I am still researching
 that….

That's a start….

The more, and more, I dig, the species, “Homo-Denied-Mineral”,
is SWIFTLY neutered and dependant on Rx meds when TWO
minerals are METHODICALLY removed from the soil, the water,
the foods and our bodies (via Rx meds, Fluoridated H2O, AND
Glyphosate!)

o Magnesium

o Copper

What's interesting is that Mag deficiency is largely solved
DIRECTLY with Mg Supplements, and Copper deficiency is
largely solved INDIRECTLY by focusing on Liver function and
production of Ceruloplasmin….
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There's more to this story, but it's always helpful to learn the
broad strokes….

Note, if the following exists, you are copper deficient:

o High Cholesterol

o  LOW ferritin (<40) ALL iron markers are copper
 dependant! High blood Histamine (>70)

o  You have cold hands & feet (under firing of PAM enzymes
- NOT thyroid!!!, refer to Hormones)

o  Histamine Intolerance (refer to Histamines)

Iron regulation REQUIRES bio-available Copper...

Most people are SWIMMING in bio-unavailable Copper and thus
EXCESS Iron being stored in the:

o  Brain => Alzheimer's, Parkinson's, etc.
o  Pancreas => Diabetes...
o  Joints => Arthritis...
o  Heart => multiple conditions...
o  Liver => Cirrhosis

And on, and on, and on, it goes...

And what's the cause of all this mess?...

Iron and Copper that are BOTH, unbound to Ceruloplasmin are
highly toxic to the cell. Unbound Copper and Iron BOTH create
free radicals, aka reduced oxidative species or ROS, and the
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reason why, is largely due to the fact that among the MOST
effective anti-oxidant enzymes are Copper dependent (i.e. Cu/Zn
SOD1, and Catalase)...

Make sense?!?...

Excess, unbound Copper punches holes in the gut... as in "Leaky
Gut"...

The Zinc<>Copper<>Iron triangle plays a critical role in many
parts of the body, not the least of which is gut health…

Again, Ceruloplasmin and copper availability…

What I totally forgot to say was that the critical factor in making
Copper bio-available is its transport protein, Ceruloplasmin. It's
not unlike the bridle on a horse... it makes it usable &
controllable.

There are numerous studies from the 1960's - 80's that implicate
the fact that Ascorbic Acid -- the great "pretender" of wholefood
Vit-C -- CAUSES Ceruloplasmin to separate from the Copper...

This is a very problematic development in the body given the
profound ability of unbound Copper (and iron) to oxidize (aka,
"rust") our tissues...

For those that are "stuck" in Iron Anemia jail, it is a known fact
that the condition of Iron Anemia is a clinical sign of Copper
deficiency. Anemia is a shortage of Hemoglobin... The Heme
molecule can NOT be synthesized unless Copper's present...
Copper, in fact, activates the Ferrochelatase enzyme which
INSERTS Iron into the structure…
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 Who knew?...

I start with making sure that the BLOCKS to Ceruloplasmin (Cp)
are addressed:

1)  Is Mag RBC strong to balance out the ACTH that KILLS
 Cp?...

2)  Is there adequate source of Vit-A (CLO), a key precursor
 to Cp, and is the client no longer "D"rowning in Vit-A's
 antagonist, Hormone-D?...

3)  Is HFCS a thing of the past?...

4)  Is the client no longer using Ascorbic Acid, which causes
 Cu to separate from Cp?...

Having done that, I focus on the most natural food-based form,
wholefood Vitamin-C (Grown by Nature, Garden of Life, Innate
Response, ALIVE!, Mega Food, etc.). I generally start with
400mgs/day and work up to 800-1,000mgs/day.

For those seeking to really reverse their metabolic imbalances,
please STOP paying attention to the NIH, FDA, CDC, USDA and
related toxic agencies... ALL is NOT as it seems.

HFCS is the ubiquitous High Fructose Corn Syrup that is laced in
ALL processed foods on the Planet... It KILLS Copper and
CREATES Iron Toxicity, in your Liver which is BAD for Cp
production...

"High" Copper is code for THREE mineral deficiencies:
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o A relative deficiency of Zinc...

o  When there is excess, unbound Copper as you have, it
 creates a simultaneous state of LOW bound (bio-
 available/usable) Copper, thus a Copper deficiency...

o  Given that Iron metabolism is dependent on bio-
 available Copper, you then have an Iron deficiency...

There is likely something environmental that has fuelled this rise
of Copper, as in Rx meds, heavy metals as Eagle Wings notes
^^^, and severe "Stressors!" that have challenged your Adrenal
Glands...

Word to the wise, IGNORE the Lab Ranges as you can drive a
Mack Truck SIDEWAYS through those ranges... you will learn
little from those #'s...
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Supplementing Copper

o  Have you assessed your Histamine & Methylation status?

o Have you checked Dopamine, Seratonin and
 Norepinephrine levels? Know that ALL of those are low
 due to LOW Copper/Cp…

Copper supplements are not necessarily the answer, but to what
extent are you using:

o  Wholefood Vit-C?...
o  Bee Pollen as a source for B Vitamins?...
o  Liver as a source of B-Vitamins, balancing Zn/Cu/Fe &
 Retinol?...
o  Inositol -- it recognizes B Vitamin that helps folks with

OCD -- but only for those meeting the criteria ^^^^…

There are other approaches, but those are some basics..

Unbound Copper is BEST assessed with the Mag-Zn-Cu-Cp
blood panel...

http://requestatest.com/mag-zinc-copper-panel-testing

If the Liver is NOT being HOSED by Ascorbic Acid, Hormone-D,
HYPER-ACTH (from too little Maggie), Calcium or Iron NOR
HFCS, then sufficient production of Ceruloplasmin should enable
the influx of Copper via the powerhouse Vit-C...

It's ALL about context... There are NO Absolutes... except DON'T
TAX the Liver with the additives.

http://requestatest.com/mag-zinc-copper-panel-testing
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Ceruloplasmin: the ULITIMATE transport protein that carries
BOTH Copper and Iron and CANNOT BE MADE WITHOUT
COPPER.  This is THE protein needed to make iron usable and
NOT toxic.

High Fructose Corn Syrup (HFCS)—also called Glucose-Fructose in Canada,[1] Isoglucose,
Glucose-Fructose Syrup or Fructose-Glucose Syrup in Europe[2][3][4] and High Fructose Maize
Syrup in some countries—comprises any of a group of corn syrups that have undergone
enzymatic processing to convert some of its glucose into fructose to produce a desired
sweetness. In North America, because of its low price compared to sucrose (table sugar), HFCS
is commonly used in processed foods.[5]

HFCS consists of 24% water and the rest sugars. The most widely used varieties of HFCS are:
HFCS 55 (mostly used in soft drinks), approximately 55% fructose and 42% glucose; and HFCS
42 (used in beverages, processed foods, cereals, and baked goods), approximately 42% fructose
and 53% glucose.[6][7] HFCS-90, approximately 90% fructose and 10% glucose, is used in small
quantities for specialty applications[8] but primarily is used to blend with HFCS 42 to make HFCS
55

To be bio-available, Copper MUST be bound to its transport
protein, Ceruloplasmin. I call it the Cape, given the scientific
symbol (Cp)...

So, Copper with the Cape is GOOD…

And Copper without the Cape is BAD…

Copper without that Cape is considered BAD as this mineral and
its Iron partner are a major source of oxidation (aka, "rust!") in
the body and in the cells... And Cp is a MAJOR anti-oxidant...

And so is Estrogen! Who knew?...

So the body will use that hormone as a "back-up plan" to provide
an anti-oxidant for this metal,Copper.

The key to Boron is that it plays a critical role in enhancing Liver
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function, and works with Riboflavin (B2) and Bioton (B7) to keep
Copper & Iron in proper balance...

Boron also has a known effect in increasing the production of
The Cape (Cp), which is KEY to improving Copper bioavailability
in the body..."

My awareness of the Copper "Cu-nundrum!" has grown
several-fold since we last spoke...

What I've come to learn is that the much ballyhooed and feared
"Copper Toxicity," actually facilitates three simultaneous
deficiencies:

o  Zinc deficiency...
o  Copper deficiency...
o  Iron deficiency...

Yes, there's lots of Copper in your body, but it's NOT bio-
available because there's likely insufficient Ceruloplasmin, a key
transport protein for BOTH Copper & Iron, that makes them
usable in the body.

To get to the bottom of that, we'd need to do the Mg-Zn-Cu-Cp
blood panel…

These Copper issues started with your great-grandmothers...
That's when the loss of Copper in the soils started, to affect the
Copper status in our "soils," aka, the MTHR's womb... It has a
compounding affect as each generation comes into focus.

Dysregulated Copper CAUSES "precocious aging..." The most
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visible indication for women is early menses. I was talking with a
30+ year old client, from Europe who started menses at age 9...
That is NOT natural and is an increasingly seen dynamic in
society today… (our great-grandmothers would have started at
16-17)

Likely, you've been Copper DEFICIENT (lack of bio-available
Copper) your entire life...

There is NO more perfect way to bind up Copper in the soil, the
plants or the humans...than with glyphosate, (round up)

Glyphosate is BOTH a mineral chelator and an antibiotic which
means that it CAUSES Copper dysregulation, as ALL anti-biotics
do…

The reason that we take anti-biotics -- unlike our Ancestors that
were Mineral sufficient -- is that LOW Copper >> LOW CuZnSOD
>> LOW Macrophage BURST >> HIGH bacteria & infection...

MTHR NATURE'S way for humans to CONTROL Bacterial
infections, are with our innate capacity to produce and USE
CuZnSOD to KILL the pathogens BEFORE they can take hold of
our system...

That concept is beautifully described and explained in Andre
Voisin's book:"Soil, Grass & Cancer" -- the need for Copper is
ESSENTIAL to PREVENT Cancer... (No, that was NOT a typo..)

http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/jf00126a010

I would probably be less strident had I not taken a month to read
published in 1957.

http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/jf00126a010
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He presents a meticulous argument about how the lack of
Copper in the Soil, prevents the Copper getting into the animal,
which prevents the Copper getting into the cells of the Human,
which is CAUSING the rise of Cancer due to the BREAKDOWN
of CuZnSOD (and I would add E-SOD & L-SOD found in the
RBCs & WBCs and are entirely Copper driven) as well as a
LOSS of Catalase (which is ONLY robust when Copper is bio-
available).

The failure of those two anti-oxidant enzymes, (SOD and CAT),
alone, invites ALL MANNER OF CRITTER to increase like yeast,
parasites, unwanted bacteria, etc.

At a societal and individual level, our innate immune defense
system is profoundly compromised by the lack of bio-available
Copper in our soil, our food (plant & animal) and our tissues...

The more I dig, the more clear it becomes...

SIBO, Lyme, Chronic fatigue, and related disorders are a
REFLECTION of this Copper deficiency...

Not the CAUSE of that mineral's disappearance...

Take note of the fact that Voisin's book was written 30 yrs
BEFORE HFCS & GMO came on the scene, which have ONLY
accelerated the LOSS of Copper in our environment and our
bodies...

At least that's how I'm beginning to see it...

Superoxide Dismutase…
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It converts the "Superoxide free radical" into hydrogen
peroxide.…

Which they must be dealt with by either Catalase of Glutathione
Peroxidase to neutralize that H2O2 into H2O...

The synthesis of Glutathione involves two key steps, both of
which require Mg-ATP...

Those who are "Stressed-out!" are a tad short on their Maggie…

Also, the production of ATP requires Zinc AND the recycling of
Glutathione (GSH <> GSSG) requires Glutathione Reductase
which is Copper dependent...

I'm just beginning to set my sights on MT & what I wonder is
whether it plays a similar role for Zinc that Cp plays for Copper…

Is there a "usable" & "unusable" capacity for Zinc?... It boggles
the mind!!!

o Sodium is the key to sufficient blood volume to create
 blood pressure…

o Aldosterone hormone is the key to holding on to
 sodium….

o Aldosterone production requires Bio-available Iron….

o Most folks think they are "Copper Toxic," NOT KNOWING
that in the shadows is Copper deficiency, that PREVENTS
optimal performance of many Iron proteins…. (Ferritin,
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Transferrin, Hephaestin, Hemoglobin, Ceruloplasmin, to
name just a few)

o "Stress!" causes Mg Loss that leads to Copper
 dysregulation….

o "Adrenal Suppression" that Robert Thompson talks so
 eloquently about in "The Calcium Lie II," CAUSES
 systemic loss of SODIUM and POTASSIUM -- due to TOO
 MUCH calcium and too little Mg….

What Doctors who obsess about Wilson’s Disease do is,  they
TOTALLY ignore the 48,000,000 women (based on a 2014
Lancet article estimate) that are exposed to Copper
dysregulating Birth Control Pills (no mention of Cu-IUD's) and the
impact THAT has on the 300+ Copper-dependent enzymes, that
essentially are the back-bone of our body's metabolism.

Remember, the goal is to ENHANCE production of
Ceruloplasmin to make the Copper bio-available…

It is NOT to ELIMINATE the much balley-hooed "toxic" Copper…
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Supporting Ceruloplasmin Production

Please be sure to do the following:

1)  UP your Maggie (& your Adrenal Support) to LOWER your
 ACTH production in the Liver... ACTH KILLS Cp
 production...

2)  STOP "D"rowning your Liver in that HORMONE!!! It
 "D"epletes the Liver of Vit-A, a critical PRECURSOR to Cp
 production...

3)  STOP eating/drinking foods/drinks with HFCS... It
 CAUSES Liver Copper to Decrease, and Liver Iron to
 Increase -- very BAD for Cp production...

4)  STOP using Ascorbic Acid as a source of "C"... Switch to
 wholefood Vit-C that ALREADY has bio-available Copper
 at its core!

5)  STOP taking Iron Supplements because your Ferritin(Fn)
 is LOW...
 Fn is a Copper- & Cp-dependent protein... Excess Iron will
 KILL Copper metabolism which is ESSENTIAL for Cp
 production...

6)  LOOK INTO Thyroid supplementation as optimal Cp
 production depends on proper Iodinization of key Amino
 Acids in the Cp molecule...

Just wanted to amplify some critical Do's and Don'ts...
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Rick Malter  -(http://www.malterinstitute.org/) has some
additional thoughts on copper deficiency and copper toxicity.

My take on the copper toxicity issue is that it is real, affecting
millions of children, adolescents, and adults, especially females

www.coppertoxic.com.

But, it also involves a profound copper deficiency and copper bio-
unavailability.

Drs. Paul Eck and David Watts were already familiar with
Klevay's copper research 35 years ago. They knew of the copper
bio-unavailability issue in the copper toxic slow oxidizer. This is
the paradox of copper toxicity as shown in HTMAs. Copper
toxicity produces a unique type of copper deficiency, reflected in
copper bio-unavailability in the same person.

Historically, higher and higher levels of copper were building up
in teen girls and young women who were experiencing the
adverse effects of the birth control pill and the copper IUD. The
increased copper levels became more and more bio-unavailable
as the adrenals and thyroid slowed down.

This resulted in excess copper building up in the brain and in the
liver; these being the primary copper storage sites. As more and
more copper built up in these sites, copper was becoming more
and more bio-unavailable, producing both physical and mental
problems that were often mis-diagnosed.

The copper deficiency that is very common in the fast metabolic
type person is usually an absolute copper deficiency. This can
pretty easily be supplemented with copper. But, if a copper toxic
slow metabolic type person tried taking the same amount of

http://www.malterinstitute.org/
http://www.malterinstitute.org/
http://www.malterinstitute.org/
www.coppertoxic.com 
www.coppertoxic.com 
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copper supplementation that a fast type person can take, the
slow type person would usually feel much much worse.

In the slow type person, reviving weak adrenal glands to
stimulate the production of Ceruloplasmin in the liver is vital. This
adrenal support would allow the slow type person to begin to
mobilize stored bio-unavailable copper.

Whereas, in the fast metabolic type, the absolute copper
deficiency can be directly addressed with copper supplements
(several mgs), in the slow type person, some preliminary steps
need to be implemented first. These steps include providing
nutritional support to both the thyroid and adrenal glands,
including an increase in iodine intake.

Ceruloplasmin and Copper Status
(Independent Source - MAG wall member)

You can be, and many are, BOTH copper toxic and copper
deficient at the same time.

You want to help your body bind copper that is ALREADY there
to Ceruloplasmin so that you have bio-available copper - which is
VERY important for good health. This happens between your
adrenals and your liver.

The body is extremely complex and many things can prevent
your adrenals from communicating properly with your liver to
create Ceruloplasmin.

Ceruloplasmin is the major copper-carrying protein in the blood,
and in addition plays a role in iron metabolism.
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Copper and PMS
(Independent Source - MAG wall member)

Excess unbound copper creates a potassium deficiency, at the
cellular level and an increase in calcium at the cellular level. This
increases the Ca/K ratio which gives a decrease in energy levels
due to decrease in thyroid activity.

This will also increase the Na/K ratio, give an intense stress
reaction and stress on the adrenal glands...which will, in turn,
dominate the thyroid. The increase in Ca has the ability to create
a relative Mg deficiency.

The severity of Ca/Mg and Na/K ratios will determine the severity
of symptoms associated ranging from all that you listed above
plus depression, hypoglycemia, digestion issues, anger, anxiety,
insomnia.....

Estrogen is known to correlate with an increase in copper....and
with it, the symptoms of Estrogen Dominance.
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Copper Dumping
If I may….

Me thinks that waaaaay too much attention is placed on
"dumping Copper," and too little on strengthening Liver
production, of Ceruloplasmin and making sure that sufficient bio-
available Copper is available for critical physiological
transactions…

There's a decided bias on any Facebook group I visit regarding
Copper as a "bad apple" and that perception has changed, as
well…

It's all about proper Copper regulation…

When Copper gets released, via a "D"ump, it is quite common to
have Potassium leave with it, which could imbalance the
Electrolytes enough to trigger AFIB..

Again, the goal is to increase Ceruloplasmin to enhance usability
of Copper, not necessarily release it…

Rick Malter - http://www.malterinstitute.org/ On Copper dumping

Copper dumping very often alters the Na/K and Ca/Mg ratios
quite quickly intensifying stress and increasing the Mg burn rate,
both of which affect blood sugar regulation.

Each person needs to find the right timing and pacing for
themselves. What works for one person may not work for
another. Remember, "biochemical individuality."

http://www.malterinstitute.org/
http://www.malterinstitute.org/
http://www.malterinstitute.org/
http://www.malterinstitute.org/ 
http://www.malterinstitute.org/
http://www.malterinstitute.org/
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Copper dumping is experiential. Even though Morley and I, as
males, can intellectually understand the phenomenon of copper
dumping, from an experiential point of view, we cannot fathom
what it is really like.

Maybe this is why, for several decades, male MDs had no
concern about prescribing the "pill" or inserting copper IUDs.
Also, when some teen girls or young women told their MD that
the "pill" or IUD made them feel awful, the MD couldn't or
wouldn't believe them. In my view, it is going to be a long slow
process to reverse all of this damage that has been done to
women's health and well being.

I like the support and understanding that so many of you share
with each other.

The timing and pacing of copper dumping is a crucial issue and
also a very individualized process. Different individuals carry
different copper loads. Some have more copper stored in the
liver, whereas others have more copper stored in the brain.
Copper dumping symptoms will be different between
individuals, some more mental, others more physical.

If a copper dump becomes too intense, back off from your
supplements for a few days and let your system settle down
before resuming. The strength of a person's adrenal glands can
play a role in copper dumping. During a copper dump, most of
this bio-unavailable copper is eliminated from the liver through
the bile and faeces.

Some of the copper also is eliminated through the hair. That's
why a HTMA re-test may show a temporary elevation of the
copper level, reflecting the copper dumping process. In some
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cases, I have seen a HTMA copper level go as high as 60 (ideal
HTMA copper = 2.5). Such an intense copper dump can make
you feel like you are going crazy as some of you have
commented.

You are not crazy; you are not mentally ill. You are copper toxic.
There is a huge difference. It's especially important for family and
friends to learn more about copper toxicity and the copper
dumping process. Without such understanding, they can get very
scared when they see what's happening to you. Then, they want
you to get drug treatment for your "mental illness."
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Iodine: Factors to consider
My clients who have had the BEST response to Iodine therapy
have been optimized in BOTH their Mag RBC and Selenium
RBC

Iodine fires up the DETOX pathways BIG time, and Mg & Se are
key to running those pathways….

Kelp is always a safe alternative, if you don't know your full
mineral status. As long as it's not contaminated. Best to check
your source and know what you are eating.
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Iron: Factors to consider
When your Ferritin is LOW or you think your Iron may be low, do
NOT take Iron... What you really need is wholefood Vit-C, which
activates the Iron absorption protein in the intestine.

And how does that work?

Well, the whole C molecule has a Copper Ion at its core (inside
the Tyrosinase enzyme) which is ESSENTIAL for Iron to work...
Yes, this is wildly confusing! But is REALLY how human
metabolism works... Potassium is important, as is Maggie, which
regulates the flow of Na/K (via Mg-ATPase Pump) & activates
that Vit-C noted above... Iron Sulfate is very toxic to the Liver &
causes Mg loss in efforts to deal with it... The increase in
constipation following Iron supplements is metabolic proof of the
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Mg depletion...

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12324301

Iron Infusions are NOT the solution, either... Focus on correcting
the Copper dysregulation that is behind it... Likely your Liver is
NOT producing adequate levels of Ceruloplasmin: (Please
NOTE: the first 6 Steps (STOPS) are ALL recommendations from
the USDA, AMA, FDA, CDC, etc. I'll let you connect the dots...)

Steps to Increase Ceruloplasmin (Cp):

o  STOP Hormone-D ONLY Supplements

o  STOP Calcium & Iron Supplements! (It BLOCKS Mg and
 Iron absorption…)

o  STOP Ascorbic Acid

o STOP Iron Supplements! (It shuts down Cu metabolism…)

o  STOP HFCS & Synthetic Sugars

o  STOP LOW Fat Diet

o  STOP Using Industrialized, "Heart Healthy" Oils!

o STOP Using products with Fluoride (toothpaste, bottled
 water, etc.)

o  START CLO (1 Tbsp of Nordic Naturals - Arctic)

o  START Mg supps to lower ACTH (5mgs/lb body weight)

o  START Wholefood Vit-C (500-800 mgs/day)

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12324301
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o  START Biotin (B8) -- Key for Cu/Fe regulation in Liver

 o  START Boron -- 1-3 mgs/day (aids in Synthesis of Cp)

 o  START Iodine when Mg & Se RBC are optimal

o  START B2 (Riboflavin) -- Key for Cu/Fe regulation in Liver

o  START Ancestral Diet (HIGH Fat/Protein/LOW Carb)

o START Taurine to support Copper Metabolism in the
 Liver!!

I would advise proper testing (HTMA & blood testing)......

o Transportin: another transport Iron protein….

o Ferroportin: another Iron Protein…

o Ceruloplasmin: the ULITIMATE transport protein that
 carries BOTH Copper and Iron and CANNOT BE MADE
 WITHOUT COPPER.  This is THE protein needed to
 make Iron usable and NOT toxic.

o Hemoglobin: Copper is absolutely ESSENTIAL for the
 production of this key Iron protein that carries Oxygen to
 our cells…. (BY THE WAY, Maggies is ESSENTIAL for
 getting the Oxygen onto and off of these cells.)

o Hepcidin: This is actually the Iron Hormone -- Yes, it TOO
 is Copper dependant….
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Now, it is very clear from the literature -- especially the literature
BEFORE 1935 (yes, it is still valid, even though it's SOOOOO
old) -- that Copper is the KEY to Iron metabolism.

In fact, it was in 1920 that scientists first learned that Hemoglobin
DID NOT WORK without Copper…..Hmmmm (You might ask
your doctor about that factoid!...)

Why does Iron build up in the Liver, etc. Study, after study, after
study demonstrates that Copper deficiency facilitates this
process. One factor in our "modern" (that's polite for
“D”eplorable…) diet is HFCS.  It is wickedly successful at
CAUSING Copper deficiency and GUARANTEEING Iron build up
in the Liver. It works flawlessly and our US government studied
this very dynamic extensively in the early 1980's as it was being
"rolled out" to the public. There are SCORES of studies that
confirm this metabolic dynamic in excruciating detail.

I understand the skepticism and doubt…. This is what I've
learned in the extensive literature searches that I've done in the
last few months.  Again, this is the exact OPPOSITE of what your
doctor is trained to understand and certainly what they are
trained to tell you.

Now at the risk of braggadocio, have I been wrong about Maggie,
Hormone-D, wholefood Vitamin-C complex, the NEED for FAT in
our diet, etc. In my humble opinion, EVERYTHING that we've
been trained --like Circus Bears -- to believe about nutrition AND
medicine is 180 degrees from the truth (kudo’s to Matt Stone for
coining that phase… http://180degreehealth.com) I would
contend, by design -- I know not why…..

o  Serum Iron?...

http://180degreehealth.com
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o  Serum Ceruloplasmin?...
o  Transferrin: % Saturation?...
o  TIBC?...

If the others ^^^^ are NORMAL (within Range), which they
usually are, then what you've got is a clinical sign of Copper
deficiency, as Ferritin is a very sensitive Iron storage protein that
is Copper dependent. And the fatigue is coming from a decrease
in the production of ATP (Complex IV of the ETC inside your
Mitochondria), and NOT a failure to bind Oxygen to the
Hemoglobin...

Do NOT accept a Ferritin reading as an "adequate" measure of
your Iron status. It is a Copper-dependant protein, and when it's
LOW, as it is on MOST people, it is from Copper deficiency -
NOT necessarily from "Iron deficiency…"

It's worth noting, by the way, that the production of Heme, is
Copper-dependent, as well... Iron is NOTHING in the human
body without its BIG brother Copper…

What to do?...

Increase your intake of whole Vit-C (NOT Ascorbic Acid!) to
~800mgs per day and eat Beef Liver cooked in bacon grease
with onions -- just like your grandparents did every week... That
food has an ideal balance of Copper <> Zinc <> Iron to restore
these vital minerals.

What NOT to do?...

Do NOT take an Iron IV -- it will TOTALLY shut down your
Copper metabolism and create havoc with your Liver and detox
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pathways...

Intriguing when you realize that the ORIGIN of "leaky gut" is
learning that excess, unbound (to Cp) Copper punches holes in
our gut!...

So the very cause of poor absorption of Copper is, in fact, from
the very same mineral that travels in excess when the Liver
cannot produce sufficient levels of Ceruloplasmin (Cp)...

Talk about a "Catch-22!"

Most Iron supplements, with the notable exception of Iron Moly
by Grown By Nature, simply cause significant "Stress!" to the
Liver, which plays out as Constipation….

http://www.jasonthewholefoodspecialist.com/#!Warning-99-of-
Iron-Supplements-are-not-the-Iron-found-in-

food/c218b/555e1e7c0cf235f8194903d9

A blog from Jason Derkevics - Owner of Grown By Nature.

http://www.jasonthewholefoodspecialist.com/#!Warning-99-of-Iron-Supplements-are-not-the-Iron-found-in-food/c218b/555e1e7c0cf235f8194903d9
http://www.jasonthewholefoodspecialist.com/#!Warning-99-of-Iron-Supplements-are-not-the-Iron-found-in-food/c218b/555e1e7c0cf235f8194903d9
http://www.jasonthewholefoodspecialist.com/#!Warning-99-of-Iron-Supplements-are-not-the-Iron-found-in-food/c218b/555e1e7c0cf235f8194903d9
http://www.jasonthewholefoodspecialist.com/#!Warning-99-of-Iron-Supplements-are-not-the-Iron-found-in-food/c218b/555e1e7c0cf235f8194903d9
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In the SAME way that we LEARNED that Hormone-D is
WAAAAAY more than just the Storage-D level...

Iron is WAAAAAAY more than just Ferritin! It is key to
understand the FULL Iron Panel, NOT just this one, particularly
sensitive Copper-dependent storage protein...

The point here is that a client’s Panel is GOOD outside of
Ferritin. And the Low Gastric Acidity will affect the absorption of
Copper, which is the MORE relevant mineral in this particular
situation...

Iron metabolism is Copper Dependent... Ferritin is highly
sensitive to Copper availability and Transferrin is a close 2nd...

CuZnSOD (SOD1) is HIGHLY dependent on Copper... (Copper
is a catalytic and Zinc is a structural KEY enzyme) The
transcription errors are likely due to Copper deficiency as MOST
transcription errors are due to faulty methyltransferase enzymes
that are ALSO Copper dependent...

Beginning to catch a theme there ^^^^?...

What I learned this weekend is that Ferritin is also VERY
DEPENDENT on Ceruloplasmin... Have you assessed your Mag-
Zn-Cu-Cp markers?... If not, that's where I'd begin.

Please know, I'd be happy to chat with your practitioner to clarify
her/his understanding of the mineral dynamics keeping you in
this pattern...

Iron anemia is a CLINICAL SIGN OF COPPER DEFICIENCY. I
have read that in ~10 research articles. It is WELL known on the
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RESEARCH side of medicine. It is WELL IGNORED on the
clinical side of medicine.

Copper Dysregulation CAUSES "precocious aging..." In large
part, this is due to the fact that properly bound Copper -- directly
via Cu/ZnSOD1, and indirectly via Catalase & Glutathione
Peroxidase -- REGULATES oxidation INSIDE the cell. Again,
WELL KINOWN on the RESEARCH side of medicine.

And when the cell is under "Oxidative Stress!" -- due to a LACK
of Cu-dependent Anti-oxidant enzymes -- that "RUST" CAUSES
AGING... Don't "rusty cars" look old?!?... Well, it's the SAME
dynamic INSIDE our cells... And they age swiftly under this
metabolic assault that is NOT being controlled for LACK OF BIO-
AVAILABLE COPPER...

And the contemporary research on Autism is clearly bearing out
the vital role that Copper deficiency (lack of bio-available
Copper...) plays in the creation of this condition. And one of the
BIGGEST assaults is the role that Aluminium, the preferred
adjuvant in Vaccines since 1982, plays in creating havoc with the
production of Ceruloplasmin in the Liver...

All of these dynamics need to be re-thought in light of a Copper
deficiency at the CORE of the problem... A very different picture
emerges when that lens is used...

o Iron deficiency CAUSES a rise of reverse T3….

o Copper deficiency CAUSES Iron deficiency…..

o Thyroid groups RARELY talk about Copper deficiency
 being a KEY problem….
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o Iron supplements SHUT DOWN copper Metabolism and
 ELEVATE constipation…..

Apparently your doctor was asleep in Medical School the day
that they taught that several KEY Iron proteins must be activated
by Copper:

o Hephaestin: ensures Iron absorption in the small
intestines who hands it off to Transferrin (requires copper,
too…)

o Ferritin: ensures proper Iron storage…

Said another was, if Copper is LOW, Iron and Ferritin will BOTH
be low….

So, where does the Copper come from???...

AT the core of wholefood Vit-C Complex is a KEY Enzyme:
Tyrosinase… And what's the mineral *sparkplug* for this KEY
enzyme?....

Wait for it….

Can you guess?.....

Yes, it's none other than COPPER!!!
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Robert Thompson -
http://www.calciumlie.com/

Your iron issue will be best overcome
with whole molecular Vitamin C
molecules. In my experience, it takes
almost no iron to correct anemia in the
presence of this molecule.

I would recommend at least 800mg (two
tablets) of the Innate Response C, two to
three times per day. Avoiding silver may
also be helpful. Remember, the C molecule contains the enzyme
needed to utilize copper in the human.

This speaks to the entire picture of the error of the ascorbic acid
"vitamin C" lie. Each intact vitamin C molecule actually contains 5
copper ions. Hemoglobin production requires a copper ion to be
formed in the heme complex before iron can be incorporated in
its place. This is basic science.

I am not sure it is possible for things to get worse with the real C
molecule. I have quit calling it whole food C because so many
companies lie. If it was the real C molecule, there is something
else going on. Menorrhagia is certainly a difficult issue.

More is available at the http://www.calciumlie.com/ web site or by
CD through my office. Just click on the book lecture on the site.

http://www.calciumlie.com/
http://www.calciumlie.com/
 http://www.calciumlie.com/
 http://www.calciumlie.com/
 http://www.calciumlie.com/
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Wendy Myers - https://liveto110.com/  You need to get iron from
animal foods as it's in a form most usable by the body. you get
non-heme iron from spinach, etc, but it's not the same as heme
iron, which is found in animal products.

Same with A - only betacarotene is found in veggies like sweet
potatoes, but you need the other form found in animal products.
You convert very little betacarotene to actual A. But vegetarians
can get it from eggs, they also get A in butter. Vegans don't get
enough iron or b12. B12 is only in animal foods.

Nutritional yeast only has b12 analogs, which increase the need
for b12.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3287363/

Key Quotation from study:

"Iron deficiency down-regulates the Akt/TSC1-Tsc2/mammalian
Target….

Hmmmmm…

So what is a clinically PROVEN way to MAKE cows "Iron
Deficient?!?....

Make sure that they are COPPER DEFICIENT?!?....

As best I can tell, Copper & Iron are Siamese Twins with
Ceruloplasmin at the Hip... But my take is that Copper was "born"
first... It is obviously waaaaaaay more complicated than I'm
making it, but here's my take...

https://liveto110.com/
https://liveto110.com/
https://liveto110.com/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3287363/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3287363/
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o   When the Thyroid is funky, FOCUS on the Adrenals...

o   When Calcium is funky, FOCUS on Maggie...

o  When Iron is funky, FOCUS on Copper...

At least if you want to STAY OUT of your Mineral Denialist's
office & AVOID toxic synthetic Rx meds...

My spider sense tingles wildly when I hear client, after client,
after client, after client is told that they are "Iron Anemic!" 90% of
the time, ALL the doctor did was look at Ferritin, which is
HIGHLY sensitive to Copper status...

In the SAME way that folks are savvy about how to assess
Thyroid function BEYOND just TSH, I would advise the following
to truly understand "Iron status":

o  Serum Iron

o Serum Transferrin (TIBC)

o  % Sat

o  Serum Copper

o  Serum Ceruloplasmin (it is ESSENTIAL for proper Iron
 metabolism...)

o  Plasma Zinc (Iron & Zinc have a wicked relationship)

And if the individual is taking Calcium supps or Calcium on
Steroids (Vitamin-D), well then ALL bets are off, as Calcium
BLOCKS Iron absorption -- which too few practitioners take into
account when making the "AD" (Anemia Declaration!)

Food for thought...
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Iron
(Independent Source - MAG wall member)

Copper and iron chronicles explains the history of iron/copper
relationship. When there is not enough copper in blood, iron will
get sequestered in liver etc., because iron is toxic to the body.
Adding iron to this mix creates more inflammation/more iron
being sequestered...

http://www.canaltlabs.com/pictures/site131/content6838/media/T
he_copper-

iron_chronicles_The_story_of_an_intimate_relationship.pdf

http://www.canaltlabs.com/pictures/site131/content6838/media/The_copper-iron_chronicles_The_story_of_an_intimate_relationship.pdf
http://www.canaltlabs.com/pictures/site131/content6838/media/The_copper-iron_chronicles_The_story_of_an_intimate_relationship.pdf
http://www.canaltlabs.com/pictures/site131/content6838/media/The_copper-iron_chronicles_The_story_of_an_intimate_relationship.pdf
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Manganese: Factors to consider

Is Mn the mineral that follows Mg?...

Most folks love to herald the role of Maganese in Mn-SOD2…
which plays inside Mitochondria to address oxidative stress. All
too often, folks over look Cu/Zn-SOD1 and Cu-SOD 3 who play
equally, if not MORE, important anti-oxidant roles inside and
outside the cells, respectively..

Truth be known, I'm weak on my Mn chemistry… Too many
minerals, and too little time. I'm willing to learn, so please direct
my learning….

My reason for focusing on Mg and Copper to date, is that
between those two minerals, I seem to be able to address 99%
of chronic disease. Case in point, A1c is inversely related to Mg
status, Tyrosine Kinase is dependent on Mg to allow Insulin
inside the cell, glucose sensitivity is tied to Copper status, one
dimension of diabetes is excess Iron, caused by Copper
deficiency, which affects the Zinc-dependant production of
Insulin…

If memory serves me correct, Copper and Chromium need to be
in an optimal balance for metabolic health… Clearly, there are
multiple minerals involved, but Mg and Cu seem to have
particular cache -- at lease as I focus on priorities….
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Silver
Makes you wonder about the use of nano-Silver to treat Sinus
infections! Why aren't we using nano-Copper? And given your
uber-low Copper RBC, this seems to make sense...

And in a somewhat related fashion, I learned that an influx of
Cobalt (think B12...) disrupts Iron absorption... How many people
are supplementing with methylcobolamin AND dealing with low
Iron markers?!?

Many, many, many folks that I work with do...

I wonder if maybe part of the reason that silver "works" for certain
infections, at least in some people, is BECAUSE it reduces iron
load, which DOES starve bacteria; our bodies try to do this
naturally in response to a bacterial infection, but there are a lot of
people, more often men, who actually have TOO MUCH iron.

So I wonder if, temporary/short term use of silver could be
beneficial to SOME in this regard without some of the more
dangerous side effects of antibiotics, but it many cases like the
ones people are dealing with in this group, it would do more harm
than good. I knew about transdermal absorption of many things,
but had no idea about the issues with silver.

Keep in mind the "Immune Ratio" with the HTMA is with the ratio
of Copper/Iron... Given Copper's central role in energy
production (Cytochrome c Oxidase) & anti-oxidant defense
(Superoxide Dismutase & Catalase), I'm more inclined to go
straight to the source, than deal with the "Silver diversion"...

The added challenge is that "Slow" Oxidizers (80% of society)
need to get their Copper via wholefood Vit-C & food, as opposed
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to "Fast" Oxidizers that can take Copper supplements...
Intriguing...

The human species has a profound anti-microbial defense
system that is Copper dependent. SOD & Catalase are a
powerful one-two punch to wipe out a wiiiiiiide spectrum of
"guests" to our “host…”

But the human "host" has been rendered Copper deficient with a
century of commercial farming (the "N" in NPK sees to that...),
food processing (ubiquitous use of HFCS is the WORST!),
overuse of antibiotics (which DISRUPT Copper metabolism) &
now Glyphosate toxicity (it's both a mineral chelator & an
antibiotic!) which have been a "Perfect Storm" for our innate, Cu-
dependent Immune System...

Silver's a great resource, but Kim has opened a window as to
possibly why we were being corralled to use Ag from the get go...
It's an intriguing thought...

Robert Thompson - http://www.calciumlie.com/

Silver is in the "Thompson-Doberheiner" Triad
with copper, directly below copper on the
periodic table of the elements. These triads were
first described in 1817 by a German
scientist named Doberheiner. He used them to
predict the existence of elements not yet
discovered (they can be vertical or horizontal), before the
periodic Table was completely known.

These elements were found to have very similar chemical
characteristics, but with slight differences in such things as

http://www.calciumlie.com/
http://www.calciumlie.com/
www.calciumlie.com
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melting points, boiling points, combustion points, etc when
combined with other substances to make organic compounds.

I have proposed that this is the same principle that applies in the
human physiology which leads to a substitution or displacement
of the required mineral by a similarly acting element which leads
to dysfunction and disease. There are many examples, I have
listed several in my book lecture.

Many are known, but not well recognized as HTMA is not on the
awareness scale of scientists or physicians anywhere, with
notable exceptions, Dr. David Watts, Dr. William Walsh, and
probably yours truely.

Your iron issue will be best overcome with whole molecular
Vitamin C molecules. In my experience, it takes almost no iron to
correct anemia in the presence of this molecule.

I would recommend at least 800mg (two tablets) of the Innate
Response C, two to three times per day. Avoiding silver may also
be helpful. Remember, the C molecule contains the enzyme
needed to utilize copper in the human.

This speaks to the entire picture of the error of the ascorbic acid
"vitamin C" lie. Each intact vitamin C molecule actually contains 5
copper ions. Hemoglobin production requires a copper ion to be
formed in the heme complex before iron can be incorporated in
its place. This is basic science.
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Sodium
It’s important to understand WHY your Sodium might be on the
low side...

Aldosterone is a key hormone designed to protect Sodium status.
Aldosterone production is dependent on bio-available Iron, which
is in turn dependent on bio-available Copper via the transport
protein Ceruloplasmin (Cp).

Where Wholefood Vit-C complex (NOT Ascorbic Acid) enters the
scene is that there is a Copper enzyme, Tyrosinase, at the core
of THAT healthy form of Vit-C which delivers the Copper to
enhance Iron uptake (Hephaestin), Iron transplant (Transferrin,
TIBC, %Sat), and Iron Storage (Ferritin). The Iron side of the
house is VERY dependent on good copper status and for some
reason, doctors did NOT learn this in the classroom or clinical
rounds…

Very likely, your stores of Vit-C Complex are very low.

When your Sodium and Potassium gets SOOOO LOW that
there's nothing to protect, the body STOPS making the key
Hormones, Aldosterone and Cortisol that are designed to
PROTECT those key minerals.  When their production falls, it is
invariably due to LOW Iron, which in fact is due to LOW Copper,
which is due, in large part, to “Stress!”…
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Zinc: Factors to consider
I would encourage folks who are seeking to address their
"alleged" HPU, should do a comprehensive Zinc<>Copper<>Iron
(serum/plasma and RBC) panel to see what their Copper status
is BEFORE "D"rowning in that much Zinc...

I'm more inclined to focus on food-based forms of zinc & copper
(like Beef liver -- EVERYONES favorite supplement….) and if the
issue is more Copper oriented, I'll focus on the wholefood Vit-C
Complex, noting that the core has Tyrosine, which has copper
ions at its core.

And again, when recommending Zinc now, it's only for 4-6 weeks
MAX….

Why?...

Because unopposed Zinc supplements will CAUSE COPPER
DEFICIENCY. Zinc bumps Copper off the receptors just like your
older brother used to shove you around when you were little….

I may be all wet here, and forgive me if I am, but my Spider-
sense is increasingly agitated by this misunderstood clinical
Copper issue. And I don't mean to tug at Superman's Cape (i.e.
Dietrich Klinghardt, MD) as I know how gifted and insightful he
is... Something just appears off here…

This oldy, but goody, is at the base of my caution:

http://www.jbc.org/content/172/2/557.full.pdf

http://www.jbc.org/content/172/2/557.full.pdf
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The essence of this study is that this entire phenomenon may be
the outgrowth of Copper dysregulation as excess, unbound
Copper (ie. Copper without enough Cp) KILLS Mg, Zinc & B6...
And given that Zinc is essential to MAKE B6, and Mg-ATP is
essential to ACTIVATE B6, it might be important to address the
Ceruloplasmin side of the equation...

Musings of a Mineral Detective...

One of the great catch-22 of the human body is that you MUST
have copper to make Ceruloplasmin….. Zinc is very good at
lowering both good and bad copper.

Just a word of caution re Copper….

The dynamic between Zinc <> Copper <> Iron is among the most
delicate, and poorly understood metabolic events in the human
body.

The VAST majority of Internet and clinical articles on "Low Iron"
are SILENT on the foundational role of Copper bioavailability to
drive proper Iron Metabolism..

What I'm seeing with increasing frequency is signs of Copper
deficiency in clients/colleagues who "thought" they were "Copper
Toxic," flooded their body with mega-doses (30-100mgs) of Zinc
-- with no discernible amount of copper -- and now have driven
their Copper status into the sub-basement.

What I am focusing on more, and more, is indirect efforts to
balance the Zinc/Copper dynamic, and use other nutrients to
support production of Ceruloplasmin and let the body address
the excess Copper via increased Cp.
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Zinc is a pedestrian solution to a multi-factorial problem.  There
are many gears in achieving homeostasis and I don't have it
nailed by a loooong shot, but I know that Zinc-only is NOT the
optimal answer.

The reason for "Zinc Deficiency" is likely due to the pervasive
Copper dysregulation that is an epidemic around the world.  And
lo and behold, Copper is right in the thick of Phosphatidylcholine
biosynthesis:

http://naldc.nal.usda.gov/naldc/download.xhtml?id=47546&conte
nt=PDF

What has been lost, particularly in a Nation OBSESSED with
Antibiotics, is optimal balance between Zinc <> Copper <> Iron
that are central players in digestion, immune function, energy
metabolism, lipid metabolism, etc.  For those that are unaware,
Antibiotics are HIGHLY disruptive to Copper metabolism…

Would have been nice for the allopaths to have shared that
foundational piece of mineral trivia BEFORE toxifying our body
repeatedly….

And what's a better and more natural "anti-biotic?" It's called
CuZn Superoxide Dismutase (SOD1) which depends on Copper
to work effectively…

What it comes down to is who has the greater ability to create
Hydrogen Peroxide -- the bacteria, or our cells?!?…

It’s a way down there, and instead of strengthening our innate
ability to create and use SOD1, affagato medicine decided to

http://naldc.nal.usda.gov/naldc/download.xhtml?id=47546&content=PDF
http://naldc.nal.usda.gov/naldc/download.xhtml?id=47546&content=PDF
http://naldc.nal.usda.gov/naldc/download.xhtml?id=47546&content=PDF
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WEAKEN our immune system with synthetic Antibiotic
overrides… In two words, pathetic and destructive!

There's a key relationship between Retinol, Zinc and
potassium….

They support each other and Zinc and Retinol are particularly
important for restoring Potassium status….

If your Mag RBC is low, it will add to the challenge of keeping the
potassium inside your cells.

Iif you've done Hormone-D only supplements, in the past, ALL
the more reason for Retinol (like 10,000+ iUs/day) to restore that
critical Vitamin in your Liver….

Zinc is EASILY lost to "Stress!", along with Maggie, and the B-
Vitamins... And when the "Stress!" becomes chronic, then the
Liver Cp production SLOOOOWS and Copper becomes
bioUNavailable…
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Zinc<>Copper<>Iron
The 3 Metal Amigos

"Copper best exists in a triangle with zinc and iron. These 3
amigos are easily knocked out of balance by one-off
supplementation.

This is not an issue that is easily corrected by popping a single
supplement. It requires a systemic view of the body, its mineral
profile and proper context to re-balance the body."

https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/MediHerb/Gymnema#.Vsdsvgccsuk
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Vitamins
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Vitamin-A (Retinol)
LOW Potassium means that Vit- A is likely LOW, and that affects
the functionality of Zinc... These Fat Soluble Vitamins (A/D/E/K)
are incredibly important...

And how did our Ancestors make sure that they got the RIGHT
amount and balance?...

They ate PLENTY of grass-fed butter -- EVERY DAY...

(And they didn't have, nor did they pay attention to "D"aily
"D"ietary "D"ictums, which is why they were SOOOOO healthy...)

Rick Malter on Vitamin A

Vitamin A synergizes with potassium to raise a low potassium
level seen in a HTMA. Vitamin A also lowers excessive high soft
tissue calcium levels seen in a HTMA. A copper dump can also
occur with vitamin A and potassium supplementation.

Vitamin A has an effect on Na when potassium is lowered. In
other words, one nutrient such as Vitamin A can start a cascade
of changes in the rest of the mineral system. When vitamin D
lowers potassium, then the Na/K stress ratio increases which
increases the Mg burn rate, lowering the Mg level and raising the
Ca/Mg ratio.

This approach based on HTMA requires a different type of
thinking than most people are used to. See my article on HTMA.

http://www.malterinstitute.org/Target_Hitting_the Bullseye.pdf

http://www.malterinstitute.org/Target_Hitting_the Bullseye.pdf
http://www.malterinstitute.org/Target_Hitting_the Bullseye.pdf
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Vitamin A and D are antagonists. All the vitamin D being taken by
so many people, especially slow oxidizers with very low
potassium levels, will likely make most of them much worse.
They need vitamin A to raise their low HTMA potassium levels
and to pick up their energy.

Vitamin D lowers potassium and vitamin A raises it.

You could try some ionic potassium and see how you respond to
it.
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Vitamin B12
When you get into the enzymes that really matter, when Copper
goes MIA (low bio-available Copper), for lack of presence in the
diet, prevalence of Mercury, etc., the failure of those KEY
enzymes are at the HEART of the symptoms that you note
above.

B12 is the "darling" supplement, but Copper is at the core of
making these critical enzyme pathways work, especially when
there is an issue with Oxidative Stress which is entirely
connected to Copper status….

You might also compare the symptoms of Copper deficiency with
those of B12 deficiency to assess how similar they really are.
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Vitamin C Vs Ascorbic Acid

We have to be very careful, when referring to the Vitamin that
earned Albert Zvent-Gyorgyi a Nobel Prize in 1937. I can assure
you, it WASN'T for discovering "Ascorbic Acid..."

The wholefood Vit-C molecule is very robust, and has a Copper-
based enzyme, Tyrosinase, at its core. What that means is that
wholefood Vit-C has Copper in it, which is profoundly important
for the function of our Adrenals and 300+ Copper-dependent
enzymes. Like the rabbits, 95% of our body stores of wholefood
Vit-C are retained INSIDE the Adrenals... I'm guessing that
MTHR NATURE has her reasons for that.

Here's an article that drills a bit deeper into this dynamic:

http://www.thedoctorwithin.com/?s=ascorbic+acid

In the world of food & nutrition, a safe premise is to accept the
following: "All is NOT as it seems... "

It is BEYOND frustrating to know where to turn to for credible
information on wholefood Vit-C...

http://www.thedoctorwithin.com/?s=ascorbic+acid
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I would research what the Masters had to say about this Vitamin:
Royal Lee, DDS, Weston A. Price, DDS, Melvin Paige, DDS who
were "three century men" (born in one century, practiced in a 2nd
century, valued for their contributions to nutrition in a 3rd century)
for their insights re this Vitamin.

It will be VERY different than the blah, blah, blah that is found on
the Internet today. The BEST contemporary source of credible
information, comes by way of Robert Thompson, MD, the author
of The Calcium Lie (I and II) which are MUST reads!!!

Despite the PR whitewash, I can assure you that Albert Szent-
Gyorgyi, PhD did NOT win the Nobel for "discovering" ascorbic
acid in 1937... When you understand the CENTRAL importance
of the enzyme Tyrosinase (study the Figure ^^^^) and the FACT
that Copper is ESSENTIAL to make the Amino Acid Tyrosine
WORK... you begin to understand the scale, and scope of the
"D"eception…Sorry it's "Cloak & Dagger," but it's the silly world
we live in...
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Glutathione (GSH) is a key anti-oxidant enzyme, as you know
that is considered a "selenoenzyme" (i.e. dependent on
Selenium), but what they FAIL to tell us is that Mg-ATP is
ESSENTIAL in two key steps to MAKE GSH and it doesn't work
as well in Copper-deficient critters:

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/8116544

Given that, what is the mineral that is "activating" Ascorbate?...
These anti-oxidant agents need a "kick start" and I'm wondering
if your research has come across this?... Ascorbic Acid has
VERY different properties in the presence of Copper:

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1258327/

When ALL the dust settles, the role of Copper in
DIRECTING/ACTIVATING the anti-oxidant defense system is
compelling... My question then is, where is the Copper in this
Ascorbate molecule located to enable it to have these
properties?...

My expectation is FULLY that it is there, either as the wholefood
Vit-C that has it NATURALLY, or added conveniently to make
sure that its bioactivity is assured...

This is an excellent article on the Yin/Yang of Oxidation...

http://ethesis.helsinki.fi/.../pietarinen-runtti/review.html

Be careful not to confuse GSH with GPX and GRX which are
recycling the Glutathione...

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/8116544
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC1258327/
http://ethesis.helsinki.fi/.../pietarinen-runtti/review.html
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Also, Catalase works BEST when Iron is bio-available...  What
makes Iron Bio-available is bio-available Copper and Cp...

Robert Thompson Author of the Calcium Lie on Vitamin-C

"There is so much more. Understanding the mechanism of action
of ascorbic acid is part of the key. It induces peroxide formation.
Hence, its neutralizing effects on antioxidant substances such as
glutathione and catalase.

This peroxide, pro-oxidation action, is in direct contradiction of
the antioxidant effect of the C molecule, emphasizing the
biological differences in C versus ascorbic acid. But this pro-
oxidant effect, is what is responsible for the ascorbic acid
antiviral and antibiotic like effects.

The latter is most likely the reason, so many people seem to like
ascorbic acid (not vitamin C), thereby reducing the adverse
biome and promoting less infectious illness, at least to some
degree.

Unfortunately, this deprives the body of the benefit of the C
molecule and always, yes always, leads to a long term C
molecule deficiency consequence, mostly related to improper
copper utilization. There are better ways to positively affect the
biome and immune response.

So, there is a trade off, that makes very little sense in the long
term big picture nutritionally speaking. The C molecule also
contains ascorbic acid, so it is also capable of being a pro-
oxidant, but is rarely called on to do so.
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Please see "The Real Truth about Vitamins and Antioxidants" by
Judith DeCava, and refer to the PhD thesis co-authored by Jean
Driskol, MD, PhD, University of Kansas On Ascorbic Acid
Biochemistry"

http://www.amazon.com/Real-Truth-About-Vitamins-Anti-
oxidants/dp/096457098X

http://deepblue.lib.umich.edu/bitstream/handle/2027.42/34440/10
_ftp.pdf?sequence=1

Ascorbic Acid
(Independent Source - MAG wall member)

Ascorbic Acid alone actually depletes Vitamin C in the body, by
blocking its absorption in the gut.  While it is one of many
nutrients in the Vitamin C molecule, the Whole C molecule is
what we really need.

Ascorbic acid is a pro-oxidant, not an antioxidant, meaning it
causes oxidation in the body - this is not good. It's much more
like an antibiotic than a vitamin. Ascorbic acid competes for the
binding sites for Vitamin C in our cells and causes the excretion
of the real C molecule in the urine.

You can read more about it in The Calcium Lie II.

http://www.amazon.com/Real-Truth-About-Vitamins-Anti-oxidants/dp/096457098X
http://www.amazon.com/Real-Truth-About-Vitamins-Anti-oxidants/dp/096457098X
http://deepblue.lib.umich.edu/bitstream/handle/2027.42/34440/10_ftp.pdf?sequence=1
http://deepblue.lib.umich.edu/bitstream/handle/2027.42/34440/10_ftp.pdf?sequence=1
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Jason Derkevics Owner of Grown By Nature Blogged about the
comparisons:

http://us3.campaign-
archive1.com/?u=41608112a1a4f17ad29eae6b8&id=f0eaed781b

&e=10d0183cac

http://us3.campaign-archive1.com/?u=41608112a1a4f17ad29eae6b8&id=f0eaed781b&e=10d0183cac
http://us3.campaign-archive1.com/?u=41608112a1a4f17ad29eae6b8&id=f0eaed781b&e=10d0183cac
http://us3.campaign-archive1.com/?u=41608112a1a4f17ad29eae6b8&id=f0eaed781b&e=10d0183cac
http://us3.campaign-archive1.com/?u=41608112a1a4f17ad29eae6b8&id=f0eaed781b&e=10d0183cac
http://us3.campaign-archive1.com/?u=41608112a1a4f17ad29eae6b8&id=f0eaed781b&e=10d0183cac
http://us3.campaign-archive1.com/?u=41608112a1a4f17ad29eae6b8&id=f0eaed781b&e=10d0183cac
http://us3.campaign-archive1.com/?u=41608112a1a4f17ad29eae6b8&id=f0eaed781b&e=10d0183cac
http://www.grownbynature.com/
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Vitamin D
Important Articles On Calcium:

Important Articles from Morley M. Robbins
Morley’s Four Blogs On Hormone-D

Vitamin D Controversy: http://gotmag.org/the-vitamin-d-controversy/

The Truth about Hormone D: http://gotmag.org/the-truth-of-hormone-d/

Testing is Key to Hormone D: http://gotmag.org/testing-is-key-to-hormone-
d/

Vitamin-D deficiency = Mg deficiency. Period.: http://gotmag.org/vitamin-d-
deficiency-mg-deficiency-period/

“The Calcium Controversy” By Abraham

http://www.mgwater.com/gacontro.shtml

“The Calcium Wars” By Dean and Robins

http://www.naturalnews.com/038286_magnesium_deficiency_heart_diseas
e.html

http://drcarolyndean.com/2013/02/too-much-calcium-is-bad-for-your-heart/

“The Calcium Lie” By Robert Thompson

http://www.calciumlie.com/

“Vit-D, Mg deficiency and NHANES” By Deng, 2013

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23981518

https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
http://www.mgwater.com/gacontro.shtml
http://www.naturalnews.com/038286_magnesium_deficiency_heart_disease.html	
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
http://www.naturalnews.com/038286_magnesium_deficiency_heart_disease.html	
http://www.naturalnews.com/038286_magnesium_deficiency_heart_disease.html	
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
http://www.calciumlie.com/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/103-rethinking-vitamin-d-toxicity-with-morley-robbins/
http://gotmag.org/vitamin-d-deficiency-mg-deficiency-period/
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Zombis Protocol

Let me introduce you to the "ZOMBIS Protocol"

o Zinc
o Omega-3
o Magnesium
o B-Vitamins
o Iodine
o Sulfur

Z = Zinc = oysters
O = Omega-3 fatty acids = wild caught salmon and cod
M = Magnesium = raw pumpkin seeds and dark chocolate
B = Boron = raisins, hazelnuts, avocados...
 I = Iodine = Kelp, cranberries…
S = Sulfur = Garlic, onion, broccoli, eggs.
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I've adapted this protocol from the stellar work of George Eby,
PhD, the founder of the Zinc Lozenge, who cured himself of
depression by focusing on minerals, especially Magnesium…

http://www.george-eby-research.com/html/handbook-for-curing-
the-common-cold.html

These are the set of nutrients that are routinely lost to
"Stressors!" -- and create havoc in the energy pathways, detox
pathways, nucleotides, etc. when not present in sufficient levels
and ratios in the body. These are often the most important to
regularly restore daily to deal with ALL that life has to offer.

I should say, however, that the journey back to balance following
an extended period of chronic imbalance with CFS, Fibromyalgia,
Lyme, MTHFR, Thyroid/Adrenal Imbalances, etc. are not simply
reversed with those 5 nutrients.

I should also add, that there are others that are useful and
important, but it ultimately depends on the unique bio-chemistry
of each individual. Truth be known, we are all different.

We truly believe that on a personality level, but in the recesses of
our mind, we tend to think that we're mirror images of each other
-- ain't so! NOW HERE"S THE PUNCHLINE: If you DON'T follow
this protocol, you will turn into a "ZOMBIS!"... (The 7 Billion that
are NOT members of MAG prove that... )

Now, as for food vs supplement... It really depends on each
person's gut health, level of stomach pH, discipline to eat REAL
food, discipline to eat organic food, and desire to support their
diet, given that MOST food is wildly deficient in minerals and
vitamins... All is NOT as it seems.

http://www.george-eby-research.com/html/handbook-for-curing-the-common-cold.html
http://www.george-eby-research.com/html/handbook-for-curing-the-common-cold.html
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Metabolic
Factors
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Adrenal Support

Starting Magnesium can cause stress on your adrenals, it is
recommended to support adrenals, with the adrenal cocktail at

10am and 3pm, an hour away from food.
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Adrenals and Adrenal Fatigue
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Adrenals and Adrenal Fatigue
“Stress!” >>Mg Loss>>Electrolyte Imbalance>>Energy Loss

When referring to “Stress!”, It is better to call them "Stressors!"
They come in categories:

o Physical: Falls, Car Accidents, Lack of sleep, over
 exercise etc.

o Environmental: Pesticides, Heavy Metals, Weather, etc.

o Emotional: Worry, Fears, Finances, Kids, Parents, etc.

o Food: Failure to eat REAL food like our Ancestors!

o Metabolic: mineral deficiencies, sugar imbalances,
 Oxidize stress etc.

Collectively, they do WONDERS to accelerate our MBR (Mg
Burn Rate)!

These are the ingredients MOST missing, in folks with Adrenal
Fatigue:

o  Minerals, especially Mg, Na, & K...

o  FAT -- Tom Cowan, MD (WAPF) calls AF "Fat Deficiency
 Syndrome!" and he's right... it's not so much the FAT, but
 the Cholesterol they hang out with, which are essential to
 make the 50+ Hormones the Adrenals make each and
 every day… (No, that was NOT a typo…)

o  Wholefood Vit-C -- FORGET Ascorbic Acid! – The
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 Tyrosinase in the center of this powerhouse nutrient,
 contains 5 Copper ions that are SOOOOO important for
 optimal Adrenal function, and down stream metabolic
 function…

o  Vitamin-B Complex

o  SLEEP!... (we live in a hypersympathetic society that
 expects us to be "ON" 24/7!... Guess what, we're NOT
 wired that way. When your body signals "Sleep!" --
 most fight it and don't surrender to the signal that the body
 is sending: "Please let me get some much needed
 recovery!")

95% of TRUE Vit-C is STORED in the Adrenals, & given that
Copper is at the core, there must be a reason MTHR NATURE
designed it that way.

A key requirement in the production of Cortisol and Aldosterone
is bio-available Iron.  And, what makes Iron usable?
Ceruloplasmin! (Cp) And what mineral is essential to make Cp?
Copper!

And what BLOCKS Cp?? As we have learned previously:

o TOO MUCH "ACTH" from “Stress!” Induced mg Loss!

o Excess Vit-D as it CAUSES the depletion of Vit-A in the
liver, which is the key to the production of Cp.

o The Adrenals are RULED by the mineral ratio of
 Na/Mg…
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o Adrenal fatigue is considered "fat deficiency" syndrome by
 Tom Cowan, MD (a WAPF Bd member and gifted
 clinician)

o Adrenals store 95% of the body's Vit-C complex - NOT
 Ascorbic Acid….And it's the Copper that the Adrenals are
 looking for in the Vit-C…

Why??

Because the Adrenals MAKE 50+ Hormones each and every day
via the cytochrome P-540 family of enzymes….

Trust me, Adrenal fatigue in a young child AIN'T normal and it
AIN'T natural… It reflects significant mineral deficiencies, and the
LAST thing they need are Hormones.  You will NEVER restore
Adrenal function with synthetic hormones, however popular they
may be in doctors' offices and on the Internet….

If there is a sudden infusion of Mg, the Na/Mg (Adrenal) ratio
goes inverted and the Adrenals get VERY sluggish, VERY
FAST…..

At the end of his illustrious career, Nobel Laureate, Adolf
Butenandt, PhD (1939, for isolating the first human hormones)
noted that the greatest disruption to hormone balance was an
elevated Ca/Mg ration…. Hmmmmm….

Adrenals Glands are RULED by the ratio of Sodium/Magnesium,
but they MAKE 50+ Hormones each day.

You will NEVER solve an Adrenal problem focusing on
Hormones.  The Body was not designed to take or eat hormones.
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We are designed to eat fats, amino acids, vitamins and minerals.
Healthy Adrenals KNOW what to do from there, but they must
get fed the RIGHT basic ingredients. And "Stress!" needs to be
brought to a level of normalcy.

17-hydroxyprogesterone is a member of the Cytochrome P-450
family of enzymes.  They are HIGHLY dependent on Copper,
Mg-ATP and other minerals, especially Zinc in the case of
progesterone. And when these minerals are not available --
largely due to "Stress!" -- the enzymes become "deficient" and
doctors get excited… Feed the body, balance the minerals and
the body will correct itself…

It's ALL about understanding HOW enzymes work and HOW
dependant they are on their MINERAL *spark* plugs!....In
essence, minerals are the keys to START the engine, when was
the last time you drove your car without the keys?!?!?

I focus on the Adrenals... Adrenal Cocktail, Ashwaganda,
possibly SP Drenamin... It really depends on your overall mineral
profile, your "Stress!" status, which is easily detected on an
HTMA…

"The adrenal glands are ruled by the mineral ratio Na/Mg. Ideally
you want 4 parts Na to 1 part Mg or a 4:1 ratio. If there's a
sudden infusion of Mg, the ratio gets inverted and the adrenals
get very sluggish “very fast!"

It is to be noted:

o  Copper bound to Ceruloplasmin is an ANGEL...
o  Copper NOT bound to Ceruloplasmin is a DEVIL...
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It can be BOTH, depending on the health, "Stress!" level of your
Liver, & how lost in "D"ementia you might be, as Hormone-D
ONLY supplements KILLS Vit-A, a VITAL precursor to
Ceruloplasmin…

Who knew?!?...

Well, now you do & certainly NOT the Vit-D Council!!!

How many MAG-pies have measured their mineral status (via
HTMA or blood) & know their status of Ca, Mg, Na & K?!?...
Hint:

o  Adrenals are RULED by the mineral ratio of Sodium (Na)
/Mg -- which is EASILY affected by "Stress!" which
CAUSES Mg loss.…

o  The Thyroid is RULED by the mineral ratio of Ca/K and
the HIGHER it is, the MORE HYPO you are...

 - Loss of Mg RAISES Ca...
 - Excess supplemental Hormone-D INCREASES Ca &
   DECREASES K, and puts a metabolic DEMAND on Mg.

(Please re-read that last bullet point to better understand HOW
you reinforce your Thyroid status with "conventional "D"ictums!")

What can we do ?!?!?

o Read "lights out: Sleep, Sugar and Survival” By T.S Wiley

o No electronic stimulation for 2 hours BEFORE bed time
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o Every hour of sleep BEFORE midnight = two hours of
sleep

o Support your Adrenals:

 - Mo' Fat in your diet….it should be 50% of your calories
 - Mo' wholefood Vit C…. 500-800mgs/day
 - Mo' B-Vitamin complex, from MTHR NATURE, NOT
   Bottle.
 - Mo' Maggie…. 5mg/pound, 10mg/kg to maintain more to
   rise.
 - Try the adrenal cocktail before bed….
 - Mo' Ashwaganda
 - NO caffeine

I do not believe in taking melatonin or phosphotidylserine… they
are copper dependant agents and the goal is to get your copper
stores more bio-available.

**Note, these suggestions are without any sense of your mineral
profile.

I don't know what the drug is that "breaks the flight or fight…" My
spider sense is tingling, however…

I am a firm believer in EFT (Emotional Freedom Technique)… It
has a well-deserved reputation for "unstucking" people.  You can
learn more about on

http://mercola.com or http://thetappingsolution.com

As many might suspect, there's a hefty MBR running MAG (it's
more like herding cats, by the way…) It's an intense and "always

http://mercola.com
http://thetappingsolution.com
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ON!" "Stressor!" that is relentless.  Now don't get me wrong, I'm
thrilled to have this experience and delighted in the interactions
and the chance to share.

I believe proteins are made in the Liver...

There is a relationship between the Hypothalamus, the Adrenals
and the Liver that is most subtle, complex and important... I truly
respect the work & contributions of Paul Eck, PhD, but I think it's
MORE than just Adrenals, and the more I study the function &
production of Ceruloplasmin, the Liver's front & centre on that
issue...

It's not a question of whether I'm right & he's wrong, it's just that
it's more complicated than it's been represented, in my humble
opinion. I've got a book at home that's JUST the TITLES of the
research studies done on Ceruloplasmin -- it's ~120 pages long...

I'm not trying to confuse you or anyone... Focus on making more
Cp, and the Adrenals will LOVE you for it!... And don't forget that
the Gall Bladder -- attached to the Liver -- serves to remove
excess Copper from the Body, so it's another player in this
process...

Paul C. Eck, PhD was an absolute genius re the creation of
HTMA testing in the partnership with David L. Watts, DC,
PhD...(Who heads up Trace Elements Inc
http://www.traceelements.com/)

An important flaw, however, was Dr Eck’s obsession with
"Copper Toxicity"...

Please keep in mind, excess, unbound Copper creates 3
deficiencies; as we learned previously:

http://www.traceelements.com/
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o  Relative deficiency of Zinc, and some times absolute)

o  A metabolic deficiency of Copper, as Cp goes South from
 Excess "Stress!"

o  A metabolic deficiency of Iron, as the ENTIRE metabolism
of Iron is dependent on bio-available Copper…

The "Signal" that the Adrenals are allegedly sending, is
ACTUALLY coming from the Hypothalamus -- and it's the signal
to produce Mo' ACTH when we PERCEIVE a "threatening"
environment -- either INTERNAL or EXTERNAL...

I'm a HUGE fan of the Adrenals, but they take their orders from
the Hypothalamus -- pure & simple!…The “Empress of the mind”.

When chronic conditions are being addressed, there is a
hierarchy of testing...

o  Start with an HTMA to assess overall mineral patterns,
assess what the "Stress!" Profile is, and what is the
clients ability to create energy IN LIGHT OF THIS
"Stress!"

o  Next level of insight is with blood testing levels of: Plasma
 Zinc, Serum Copper, Ceruloplasmin, Iron, Ferritin and
 related Markers...

o  MTHR-load of insight is when we get INSIDE the RBCs...
The levels of Mg, Zn, Cu, Fe are tied to KEY metabolic
and anti-oxidant enzymes...
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As much as I LOVE the HTMA, it's NOT enough in this day of
mineral assault by our food, our Rx meds and our environment...
Musings of a Mineral Detective!

It's very likely that your Adrenals are tweaked and need Mo'
Sodium! That is a COMMON issue with folks who've been
"Stressed Out!" The Adrenals are RULED by the mineral ratio of
Na/Mg...

The Na/K-ATPase Pump that regulates the balance of Sodium
OUTSIDE the cell and Potassium INSIDE the cell is regulated by
Mg-ATP...

You NEED Mg to balance Sodium & Potassium, but when your
Adrenals are LOW, they need Adrenal Support that Adaptogens
and the Adrenal Cocktail address...

https://www.linkedin.com/pub/morley-m-robbins/6/770/b4a

Adrenals
(Independent Source - MAG wall member)

Adrenal fatigue affects iron absorption indirectly. It's because
Ceruloplasmin isn't being made in the liver, or that the adrenals
are too weak to signal the liver to release Ceruloplasmin.

No Ceruloplasmin, no Copper absorption. No Copper absorption,
no Iron absorption via Ferritin.

Without Copper being absorbed, you're screwed. It’s involved in
so many processes. Often you find people with AF and excess,
unbound copper in the blood. That's because there's no Cp to
carry it, channel it, and it’s akin to rusting your insides, including
all soft tissue. Its all interconnected and complex.

https://www.linkedin.com/pub/morley-m-robbins/6/770/b4a
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Support the adrenals, adrenal cocktail, support the liver, onions,
garlic, beets, or beet root pills. Eat liver, or desiccated liver, take
blackstrap molasses – its a mineral powerhouse.
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Autonomic Nervous System

Autonomic Nervous System has two branches:

o Sympathetic: SNS, aka "fight or flight" (i.e., NO Recovery!)

o Parsympathetic: PNS, aka "rest and digest" (i.e.,
Recovery!)

Now follow the bouncing balls:

o Calcium ACTIVATES SNS.

o Maggie CALMS SNS.

o Potassium ACTIVATES PNS.

o Sodium SHUTS DOWN PNS.

o Calcium Supplements BLOCK Mag..

o Synthetic Hormone-D supplements ELEVATE Calcium!..
CAUSES Potassium Loss!... TAX Mg stores to activate
"D" metabolism...(Deng, 2013)…

o Excess sugar DEPLETES Mg & K...

o Excess HFCS DEPLETES Cu & INCREASE Iron, in the
 Liver…
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o Excess Caffeine AMPS UP SNS…

o Copper Deficiency DESTROYS PNS signaling
 chemicals...

MOST people are in hyper sympathetic OVERDRIVE due to
D"isinformation and "D"ietary "D"ictums that PREVENT our PNS
to function.

This AIN'T no accident that we are ALL so challenged to naturally
attain balance and symmetry in our Autonomic Nervous System
(ANS).
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Thyroid Dysregulation

Thyroid dysregulation is preceded by Adrenal gland dysfunction.

Adrenal gland dysfunction is preceded by "Stress!" - induced
mineral derangement.

Copper activates the enzyme to make Estrogen and Zinc
activates the enzyme to make progesterone.

Focus on MINERAL imbalances, NOT hormone imbalances. The
mineral that keeps them all happy is Maggie.

You may be dealing with significant Cal/Mag imbalances that are
CAUSING your Thyroid to get wonky…

This vital Endocrine Gland MAKES ONE Hormone, Thyroxine,
but it is RULED by TWO Minerals: Calcium & Potassium…

The high Calcium vs the low Maggie, which affects the staying
power of Potassium, would suggest why the Thyroid function is
sloooooowing...(The higher the Ca/Mg ratio, the SLOWER the
Thyroid function)

If your Zn/Cu ratio in the blood is .57 to 1.0... Know that it should
be ~1.2 to 1.0.

Assuming that this blood draw was done on Day 15 of your cycle
(when Zinc & Copper are MOST balanced in women...) this
would signal a notable imbalance, that might also suggest some
Copper dysregulation that has it's metabolic fingers in the
Thyroid pie, as well...
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o  "Stress!" CAUSES mineral loss, especially to Mg & Zn.

o  The Thyroid is RULED by the mineral ratio of
 Calcium/Potassium.

o  The Adrenals are RULED by the mineral ratio of
 Sodium/Magnesium.

o  It's well documented on most Thyroid Groups and Sites
 that ALL Thyroid issues FOLLOW Adrenal collapse...

o  When "Stress!" builds, and becomes CHRONIC, it creates
mineral gyrations/chaos:

-  Mg goes down, which CAUSES Sodium to rise,
eventually to fall, and Adrenals to get taxed as the
Na/Mg ratio then gets smaller and smaller, and
Adrenal function gets weaker and weaker…

-  Mg goes down and Calcium rises & Potassium
drops, too, which CAUSES the Thyroid ratio to go
sky high and the Thyroid to slooooooow down...

-  Zinc goes down, and excess, unbound Copper
builds dues to loss of Cp production, which is
stored in the Liver and is the BIGGEST cause of
T4>>T3 disruption, 95% of which occurs THERE,
and NOT in the Thyroid...

Yes, it's NOT conventional thinking, and yes, Hormones are
involved, but it takes MINERALS to activate the enzymes that
make them... Our bodies are designed to MAKE Hormones and
NOT eat them...

So, I hope that this makes some degree of sense given the
unique focus of MAG and this gaggle of MAG-pies…
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I'm of the opinion that a large swathe of the metabolic
dysfunction, that pervades the world is because we have been
trained – like Circus Bears, to RUSH to "treat" a Thyroid that is
actually suffering from undernourished Adrenals, that ONLY
recover when minerals, plenty of FAT, Sleep, wholefood Vit-C
Complex (NOT Ascorbic Acid) and B-vitamins are restored, and
regularly provided…

I realize that this is not "mainstream" thinking, but the fact that
1/3 of Americans (I don't know the # worldwide...) being on
Synthroid (and the level of obesity ONLY continues to
accelerate), tells me that convention of thinking and “treatment”
ain't working...

As Einstein cautioned us, it's time for some fresh thinking when
the problems don't go away...

I'll look forward to your thoughts in response...

Here's a thoughtful essay written by Drs. David & Michael Wells
that will shatter many myths about what "thyroid disease" really
is...

http://www.drwells.net/nutrition/topics/Hypothyroid.htm

I realise that the "training" from the Medical Industrial Complex is
intense and DEEP,

But wonky Thyroids do NOT cause depression!!

All Thyroid dysregulation is PRECEDED by Adrenal Gland
dysfunction….

http://www.drwells.net/nutrition/topics/Hypothyroid.htm
http://www.drwells.net/nutrition/topics/Hypothyroid.htm
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ALL Adrenal Gland dysfunction is PRECEDED by "Stress!" -
induced Mineral Derangement…

The symptoms of "depression" are CAUSED by a notable Ca/Mg
ratio imbalance, and we've KNOWN that since 1926!

These mineral dynamics and ratios are TRUE for ALL manner of
symptoms and labels that you've been wearing throughout your
life…

At the risk of being labeled a "mineral heretic," (which would be
HIGH praise for me....) it is worth noting that Selenoenzymes
AND Ferroenzymes that are the KEY to Optimal Thyroid function
(putting Iodine on and taking Iodine off Thyroxine) are BOTH
COPPER DEPENDENT....

Said another way, when Copper is NOT bio-available, as it is in
MOST two-legged critters on this planet, then these enzymes
UNDER perform, thus affecting Thyroid function...

Ready for the twist?!?...

And what makes Copper bio-available?....

Have sufficient Iodine, in the LIVER to ensure proper Iodinization
of Amino Acids, that are KEY to the optimal production of
Ceruloplasmin (Cp) that is ESSENTIAL to make Copper bio-
available....

Said another way, Thyroid function ain't what you've been taught
it is..…
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Enzymes and the Minerals that
make them work

I would invite you to study the role of the 300+ Cuproenzymes in
the Human Body…

If you take the time to actually study JUST those enzymes, and
what their deficiency contributes, I think you'll be humbled by
what just ONE little mineral can do -- or NOT do -- as the case
may be..

I'm guessing that if you work on the Affagato side of medicine…
It is ruled by fear and intimidation, as well as the word:
"Lesion"…. I've come to learn this is a favorite word for doctors
worldwide…

Why?...

Because NO ONE knows what it means, and they assume the
WORST, which plays into the strategy above: fear and
intimidation….

o B5 is PROFOUNDLY important to human metabolism…..

o The Cytochrome P-450 family of enzymes is
 PROFOUNDLY important in hormone metabolism…

o What is the KEY agent in Cytochrome P-450 enzymes?…

A Heme molecule… What is absolutely ESSENTIAL in the
production of HEME?... Bio-available Iron that DEPENDS on bio-
available Copper… Ferrochelatase enzyme will not work without
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Copper.  It is needed for Mg-ATP is not to be overlooked in these
essential enzymes.

o I would argue that under ideal circumstances, this Copper
 is meant to come by way of B5… But its presence is
 missing….

o And while I recognize that food is a superior source of
 nutrients, we  need to keep in mind:

1) The LACK of minerals in our soil and our foods is a
  known fact. And the book that I'm now reading by
  Andre  Voisin, published in 1957, (“Soil, Grass,
  Cancer”)  is heralding the LACK  OF COPPER in
  our environment… He makes a very compelling
  case for how  this lack of Copper is what is behind
  the dramatic rise in Cancer rates…

2) The articles that I was reading just this morning
  were focusing on "research" on the impact of
  Copper-rich waters on Carp and  Cod… They were
  studying this very carefully to see how COPPER
  DESTROYED THE ACID-BASE REGULATION IN
  THIS FISH and then went on to be stored in the
  Liver…

My intent is to caution folks that ALL IS NOT AS IT SEEMS (or
as you have been trained to believe)…. I know that sounds like
"booga-wooga," but the smoking guns around Copper
dysregulation are staggering…

o Osteopenia has far more to do with Mg, Zn and Copper
 than Calcium…
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o GERD is a LACK of HCL due to Low Zn, B1, B6 and
 Iodine. Also,  Histidine (a Copper-based Amino Acid)
 delivers the Zn for this key function…

o Celiac has more to do with the RoundUp sucking minerals
 from your body, as well as a Gliadin hypersensitivity due
 to Copper deficiency…

This is foreign language for your doctor, but it's the metabolic
truth of your status -- ALL of which can be corrected.

What you'll need is a broad assay of your mineral status via a
hair test, and targeted blood testing to sort out the Zn/Copper
dynamics as noted above.
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Glutathione
Glutathione is a bit tricky... It is BEST synthesized INSIDE our
body. There are some who claim that endogenous forms don't
work. I don't know about creams, but there is a Glutathione Patch
that is supposed to be quite good.

http://www.lifewave.com.usa-en/patches.asp

Also, there are many who get Mag IVs and swear by the
Glutathione "Push" that you can purchase as an additional
component of that IV therapy. Again, I don't know the
effectiveness of this IV form...

GSH is heralded as Selenium-dependant enzyme (Glutathione
Perobidase) but it is well chronicled that it works BEST in the
presences of bio-available Copper. (Hammermueller, 1987)

Again, ALL is not as it’s taught…

http://www.lifewave.com.usa-en/patches.asp
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Hormones
Please start moving your attention away from the hand the
Medical Magician WANTS you to watch (i.e. HORMONES) and
START to pay MORE attention to the hand s/he DOESN'T want
you to watch (i.e. MINERALS...)

The enzyme, PAM (Phosatidyl-Glycine Alpha-Amidating
Monooxygenase) RULES peripheral body temperature, as in
BBT...(Basal Body Temperature) And as the Menses cometh, the
Copper levels RISE in the woman's body…

PAM is RULED by Copper, in the Hypothalamus

Hmmmmmmmmm...

Please keep in mind that excess unbound Copper (activates the
enzymes to make Estrogen) and too little Zinc (activates the
enzymes to make Progesterone….) At the core, you have
MINERAL imbalance, not Hormone imbalance…

And the mineral that keeps them happy is Maggie…

As a species, we are designed to eat and balance minerals….

We are NOT designed to EAT Hormones…. Forgive me, but I'm
hopelessly old-fashioned….

Mg & B6.... It's a dynamic duo to STOP ALL 4 types of PMS
defined by Guy E. Abraham, MD... It's very simple, but it works…
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What excess, unbound Copper, CAUSED by chronic "Stress!",
does is KILL Mg, Zn & B6... (Zn is key to MAKE B6, & Maggie is
key to ACTIVATE B6...)

Please read this article to better understand the dynamics of
PMS.

http://www.mineralresourcesint.co.uk/pdf/Menstrual%20Health.p
df

What Dr. Abraham stressed in his OB/Gyn practice was Mg &
B6, as that was the findings of his research noted in footnote #7
of the article above. This author from Mineral Resources Int’l has
taken his original findings and embellished with everything but
the kitchen sink...

The guts of the article are very helpful, nonetheless...

Guy E. Abraham, MD, FACOG was a foremost authority on Mg
and PMS. He noted that there were actually FOUR different
types:

PMS-A (Anxiety)
PMS-B (Bloating)
PMS-C (Cravings)
PMS-D (Depression)

All were corrected with increased doses of Mg & B6.

He found that when he shifted his mineral and dietary
recommendations to 2 parts Mg to 1 part Calcium, his patients
symptoms melted away...

http://www.mineralresourcesint.co.uk/.../Menstrual�
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And when the minerals are back in balance, the Hormones are
sure to follow...
Let's drill into the "women get low Progesterone..."

o  As you note, Progesterone requires Zn & B6...

o  What nutrients, among many, are LOST to "Stress!"?... Zn
 & B6...

o  So when Zinc is LOW, who RISES?... Copper!  What
 mineral is needed to make Estrogen?!? Copper!!! But let's
 go a step deeper...

o  To make Copper bio-available you MUST have
 Ceruloplasmin (Cp)...

When Cp is NOT readily available -- as it ISN'T under chronic
"Stress!" -- MTHR NATURE has a back-up plan: use Estrogen as
a key anti-oxidant to bind up ALL that excess Copper...

o  So the LACK of GABA is tied to a lack of Zinc, & NOT
 some extraterrestrial event... Or related to "women getting
 older..."

o  Women getting older are dealing with MORE & BIGGER
 "Stressors!"...

o  And what's a GREAT way to LOWER "Stress!" &
 INCREASE Cp production?... Take Mo' Maggie!...

And as you so eloquently are teaching us, the TYPE OF Mg
MATTERS!!! I absolutely LOVE the content & connected dots of
this!
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Typically, miscarriages are a classic sign of LOW progesterone
that is CAUSED by LOW Zinc levels…

I would test your MINERALS 1st, before entering the Byzantine
world of MTHFR that is CAUSED by epigenetic-inducemineral
deficiencies, especially.  Copper deficiency that is the critical for
the Methyltransferaae enzymes… That would be the "MT" in
BHMT, COMT, HNMT, DNA MT, etc…… (there are over 150-200
Methylation Transferral Enzymes)

Many women in society today are dealing with significant Copper
dysregulation... It is mislabeled "Copper Toxicity," when, in fact,
this excess level of bio-unavailable Copper (unbound to
Ceruloplasmin) is masking three mineral deficiencies:

o  Relative Zinc deficiency => low Progesterone levels...

o  Metabolic Copper deficiency => a host of metabolic
 issues...

o  Metabolic Iron deficiency => a wide array of confusion with
 Iron, Ferritin, and Copper!

This dysregulation creates a lot of havoc as the baby-making
machinery comes off line; in menopause when the Ovaries are
shutting down, it is the Adrenals that need to pick up the slack to
produce Estrogen, and most folks today have tweaked Adrenals
from too little Maggie (from too much "Stress!"), and are dealing
with low levels of bio-available Copper, and whole Vit-C to
support Adrenal function and production of Estrogen...

All that makes for a great deal of excitement & "power surges" as
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the body struggles to make Estrogen with faulty equipment and
too few mineral parts…

All too often, these foundational issues get overlooked in
mainstream media that is "teaching" you that the body runs on
Hormones -- which is NOT how our anatomy, nor metabolism,
actually works...

o Most folks in these halcyon days of Hyper-sympathetic
 Overdrive have Adrenals the size of pinheads. Instead of
 the size of walnuts…

o When that is the case, the Master Gland, the
 Hypothalamus, needs to step in and engage the body….

o The sensation of "hot flushes" is the Hypothalamus trying
 to squeeze just a bit more Estrogen out of the Adrenals….

o It turns out the Hypothalamus is constantly monitoring the
 body for "Stressors!" -- both internal and external…

o It's a very mineral rich part of the brain, and when it's short
 on Maggie, it gets overly sensitive, and will over-react… In
 fact, when it gets really parched, it's like we're wearing
 night-vision binoculars: everything is perceived as
 BIGGER & BRIGHTER than it really is…. Keep in mind,
 the Hypothalamus is the master relay switch where
 electrical signals become chemical - thus it's generating
 the Master Hormones for the body that instruct the
 Pituitary what to do….
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o An article that explains the importance of Maggie to the
Autonomic  Nervous System -- controlled by the

 Hypothalamus-- is below:

http://www.ncib.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3198864/

This "freaking out" does not happen in Japan, by the way.  In
fact, they don't even have a word for "hot flushes" in Japanese.

Why?...

They have a very mineral-rich, especially Magnesium-rich
seafood/sea veggie diet, that ensures that this crisis does not
happen…

And the reason that this is happening in the middle of the night, it
is my understanding that Adrenaline peaks around 3am,  which
ties in with the Chinese Clock as Liver time…

I'm not entirely sure why high Adrenaline would be the key there.

The only other thought I have is that the enzyme to "recycle"
Estrogen requires Maggie and this may be adding to the process,
as well…..

Many women when they enter peri- or menopause have
ELEVATED Calcium, Copper and Estogen… and I believe the
pivot point is the excess, unbound Copper…..

o When there is excess Copper NOT bound to
 Ceruloplasmin, it will CAUSE oxidative “Stress!” (Lipid
 oxidation, oxidative "Stress!," etc) and the end  product of
 that metabolic product -- after all the Mg has been burned

http://www.ncib.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3198864/
http://www.ncib.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3198864/
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 up in the process -- is Calcification, i.e. high tissue
 Calcium…

o On the other hand, when the body is incapable of making
 sufficient Ceruloplasmin (a critical anti-oxidant) in the Liver
 to properly bind up the Copper, it turns to its "back-up
 plan" -- Estrogen!... Another Key anti-oxidant…

The Zinc/Copper (Progesterone/Estrogen) levels and ratios
TODAY, are a far cry from where they were 100 years ago
BEFORE the advent of "Corporatization" of farming, food,
pharmaceuticals and water…

The roiling sea of minerals is very, very, very different…. Sea
water has 3 parts Mg and 1 part Calcium… that is the soup origin
for our species.

Today however, it is a tad different:

http://www.mgwater.com/ca-Mg.pdf

The Calcium: Ratio is now 5:1 - A FIFTEEN FOLD difference!!

Will fixing Copper fix Estrogen levels?

I've OFTEN asked that SAME question... I don't know, but given
that Copper LOVES a fat medium -- which is WHY "They"
wanted us on a LOW FAT DIET... -- I'm assuming that it's there...
No proof, however…

The enzyme to MAKE Estrogen requires Copper... The enzyme
to MAKE Progesterone requires Zinc... The BALANCE of Copper
& Zinc is REGULATED by the balance of Calcium/Magnesium…

http://www.mgwater.com/ca-Mg.pdf
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Do NOT share that with your Endo-Mineral Denialist!... It will
ONLY CAUSE them to stroke out!... (I learned that from the
writings of Adolph Butendandt, PhD, the Nobel Laureate [1939]
who isolated the FIRST Human Hormones...)

Hmmmmmmmm…

Based on my experience observing clients, Synthroid manages a
number (TSH), it does NOT manage your metabolism (BBT --
Basal Body Temp)…

BIG Difference.…

Copper dysregulation... Either, or BOTH can apply:

o  Lack of bio-available Copper to make the Iron bio-
 available to fire up the Thyroid Peroxidase enzyme:
  "iodide (I−) is oxidized to iodine (I0) by an enzyme called
 thyroid peroxidase..." THAT CAN ONLY HAPPEN
 WHEN COPPER IS bio-available...

o  Flip-side: Too much bioUNavailable Copper will BLOCK
 the Selenoenzyme that cleaves one Iodine off T4>> to
 make T 3... Note that 95% of this conversion is taking
 place in the Liver…Yes, there is a wicked backside to
 excess unbound Copper…

The CORE of your issues is your Copper status and it is the
LAST thing your doctor will EVER consider, much less correct…

Why?…

There AIN'T no $$$$ in a cure…

Restoring Magnesium status is simple arithmetic -- just add Mo'...
Addressing Copper dysregulation is anything, but! it is akin to
solving Quadratic Equations -- without a computer!…
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Unfortunately, it does NOT lend itself to "simple solutions" as
much as we might wish it so... It has profound relationships with:

o  Zinc
o  Iron
o  Manganese
o  Molybdenum
o  Sulfur
o  Mercury
o  B-Vitamins
o  wholefood Vit-C
o  Vitamin-A (Retinol)
o  Production of Estrogen
o  Production of MOST Neurotransmitters
o  Production of ATP...
o  And, 300 OTHER cuporenzymes...

It is easily mis-understood, demonized, and poorly measured in
many forms of testing -- as many, many, many MAG-pies &
Copper-heads will tell you…

Copper is vexing, challenging and the mineral source of
obsessive behavior and relentless research -- as my able-minded
Mentor, Rick Malter, PhD, has taught me...

Think that 15-fold differential in JUST those two minerals could
have an effect on the amniotic fluid of the Moms and their
children?...

Many women in society today are dealing with significant Copper
dysregulation… It is mislabeled "Copper Toxicity," when in fact,
this excess level of bio-unavailable Copper (unbound to
Ceruloplasmin) is masking three minerals issues:
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o Zinc deficiency = > low Progesterone levels….

o Copper deficiency + > a host of metabolic issues…

o Iron deficiency = > much confusion with Iron and Ferritin!

This dysregulation creates a lot of havoc especially as the baby-
making machinery comes off line. When the Ovaries are shutting
down, it is the Adrenals that need to pick up that slack to produce
Estrogen, and most folks today have tweaked Adrenals from too
little Maggie (from too much "Stress!") and are dealing with low
levels of bio-available Copper to support the Adrenal function
and production of Estrogen.

Animal-based Vit-A is very important for restoring Potassium, as
for transporting the Electrolytes, as well as making
Ceruloplasmin.

Low levels of bio-available of Copper to support Adrenal function
and produce Estrogen, only complicates the fact…

All that makes for a great deal of excitement and "power surges"
as the body struggles to make Estrogen with faulty equipment
and too few mineral parts….

All too often, these foundational issues get overlooked in
mainstream media that is "teaching" you that the body runs on
Hormones -- which is NOT how our anatomy works….
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To add insult to injury, then we get hit with Histamine Intolerance,
which is NOT a medical disease, but a classic sign of metabolic
dysfunction that is CAUSED by insufficient Magnesium, Copper
and Vit-B6, all of which are ESSENTIAL to activate the TWO
KEY enzymes, designed to degrade Histamines, DAO & HNMT,
that the healthy body uses to breakdown the raging Histamines
in our diet and our environment...

A classic article to explain the devastating impact of Histamine
Intolerance is here:

http://ajcn.nutrition.org/content/85/5/1185.full.pdf+html

(Please pay particular attention to Fig 1 to gain a fuller
appreciation for the impact of this mineral disorder...)

Yes, a low-Histamine diet will help, much like walking with a
crutch helps after you've sprained it. But that will NOT correct the
mineral & vitamin deficiency that is CAUSING this vexing chronic
problem...

So, focus on the minerals, especially Copper and Magnesium
and you'll discover a wide spectrum of "dis-eases" that will melt
away -- much to the wonder of your Mineral Denialist...

It AIN"T "Hormonal Imbalance!"

It IS Mineral Imbalance that CAUSES the Hormone
dysregulation.

Please remember, EVERYTHING in Allopathic Land is
BACKWARDS….

http://ajcn.nutrition.org/content/85/5/1185.full.pdf+html
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The entire system is a hall of smoke and mirrors, designed to
OPTIMIZE "D"eception AND "D"isease…..

The Factoid that Estrogen is an anti-oxidant SAYS IT ALL!!!
Copper is the Horse… Estrogen is the Wagon!

Every time you all LEAD with the "Hormone Card" you are all
PROVING how effective this BIG Pharma fueled Propaganda
Campaign re "Hormones First" really is…

Truly!  WORDS are our WORLD…. Which World do you
REALLY seek to be in?!?....

Given that Calcium ACTIVATES the "Stress!" response and
Maggie turns it off - - that's notable. Maggie and ACTH ride on
one of the many metabolic seesaws in the body.  When Mg is
LOW, where would you expect to find ACTH?!?....

Also, the major: “Stress!" Hormone ACTH kills Cp production,
which results in the VERY creation of Cu-nundrum!"  TOO MUCH
unbound Copper/ TOO LITTLE bound Copper…..

When the body can't make its primary anti-oxidant, Cp, to bind up
the volatile Copper ion, it turns to Estrogen, which is ALSO an
anti-oxidant… It helps that Cu activates the enzymes to make
Estrogens…..

Address the "Stress!" and resolve the hormonal dysfunction….

o ALL 100 Trillion cells in your body MUST have Mg-ATP,
 especially that non-stop beating muscle in your chest..
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Hydration
Please note, the issue is NOT just H2O…

When we're thirsty, our bodies are looking for two elements:

o H2O

o the 84+ minerals that our Ancestors took for granted…

All too often, folks are drinking "hungry" water -- too few minerals
-- and what that does is PULL minerals out, of our tissues…

It's ALL about understanding the role of minerals and where they
are supposed to reside!…
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Immune System and Inflammation
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The Zn<>Cu<>Fe triangle is what rules our immune system...

Given that this is a forum dedicated to minerals, and that
Inflammation is CAUSED by Mg deficiency, wouldn't it be prudent
to understand the mineral profile of the individual attached to this
very Inflamed leg?...

Aside from Maggie, I'd love to know the Zn<>Cu<>Fe
dynamics…

Why?

Because Zn & Cu are profoundly important to make Superoxide
Dismutase (SOD1) which is MTHR NATURE'S anti-biotic!... I
would also be curious about the use of B-Vitamins & wholefood
Vit-C…

Given the metabolic role of Maggie to PREVENT inflammation, it
would be important to know the Mag RBC.
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Liver Detox
(Information Out Sourced from MAG member)

The seven parts to healing the liver, not steps, of the phase 2
system are:
The Glycine pathway,
The Taurine pathway,
The Glutathione pathway,
The Sulfation pathway,
The Methylation pathway.
The Glucoronidation pathway, and
The Acetylation pathway.

Phase 2 is the ADDITION or CONJUGATION phase where new
substances are added/conjugated to the toxic and good
metabolites produced in phase 1 in order to make them easier to
transport, more stable and/or more functional for the body.

You can think of the phase 2 pathways like you would seven
conveyor belts in constant motion extending outwards from a
central point, where the phase 1 pathways empty their
byproducts.

Specific substances are shunted towards a specific conveyor belt
where particular enzymes are available for the addition of a
‘special substance’ to create a new substance.

Mostly these ‘special substances’ are amino acids like glycine
and taurine, and other substances, like glutathione, sulfate, and
methyl. Each conveyor belt adds/conjugates a specific
substance.
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You need to supply the ‘special conjugation substances’ via
your diet or the production lines come to a halt. If one conveyor
belt stops because it is missing its “special substance’’, the other
conveyor belts are equipped to deal with some of these jammed
items that need conjugation. But certain compounds are
restricted to only go down a specific pathway and production
must wait until more of the ‘special substance’ is provided. Even
still, phase 1 does not stop production and it just keeps on going.

Since many of these ‘special substances’ can be derived from
big proteins that you eat, it shows why regular protein meals are
vital for ill people. Sometimes your body is unable to go through
all of the specific steps it needs to, in order to break complex
proteins down fully and thereby provide phase 2 some of the
seven particular ‘special substances’.

For example, sulphur (sulfur foods) are metabolized down
through several steps in order to produce sulphate (sulfate), but
some people are unable to complete the conversion of sulphur
into sulphate, or they do it poorly, due to faulty or poisoned
enzymes. In order to keep the Sulphation pathway moving, they
must supply sulphate to the body via supplements taken on a
daily basis, such as Magnesium sulphate (Epsom Salts) or
Glucosamine sulphate. Different people will have different
problems with different pathways.

You can think of the toxic metabolites from phase 1 as many
freshly laid and fragile eggs from different birds that are churned
out every second in the phase 1 factory. These eggs need to be
quickly organised and sent down the correct conveyor belt or
they will back-up and create a huge mess. Chicken eggs must go
down the chicken egg conveyor belt, and geese eggs down the
geese egg conveyor belt. So the eggs are swiftly organized onto
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specific conveyor phase 2 belts where workers (phase 2
enzymes) add certain ‘special substances’, to create boxes and
bubble wrap (taurine, glycine,sulphate) which stabilizes them and
makes them ready for transport.

In Multiple Chemical Sensitivity (MCS) the phase 1 birds are
making way to many eggs, while the phase 2 workers are
overwhelmed and can’t keep up with the packing. This creates a
bottle-neck at the beginning of the phase 2 conveyor belt and the
eggs spill over and make a huge mess. When this happens in the
body, the toxic metabolites that are bottle-necked at the
beginning of phase 2 start to circulate and cause a lot of damage
throughout the system. So when a person with MCS encounters
certain compounds like perfumes or paint that need to be
detoxified by the phase 2 system and it is not working, then they
get a lot of symptoms. These individuals need help to slow down
phase 1 pathways, with phase 1 inhibitors such as niacinamide
(500-1000mg/day) or grapefruit juice (250ml 3-4 times per day)
or oregano oil, this also kills intestinal yeast and dosages vary)
and support/speed up phase 2 pathways (e.g. with substances
like sulphate or methyl groups).

Grapefruit juice and curcumin (in tumeric, though people with
high plasma cysteine and sulfur problems are cautioned by Andy
Cutler, in Amalgam Illness, as curcumin raises plasma cysteine
further ) are able to accomplish both of these tasks by slowing
down phase 1 and speeding up phase 2 simultaneously. Here is
a chart that shows the substances metabolised in the phase 1
pathways, and inducers and inhibitors of the specific enzymes. It
takes quite a bit of personal experimentation to find out where
exactly in your liver pathways you are having trouble.
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Oxidization
(Oxidative “Stress!”)

What is becoming clearer and clearer is that a LACK of COPPER
is at the root of the Oxidative Stress dynamic...

o  Copper deficiency is at the base of the creation of
 Superoxide Dismutase…

o  Copper is essential for the Cu/Zn SOD1 and SOD3
 molecules which destroy Superoxides… (“O-2”)

o   Zn is structural and Copper is catalytic in the vitally
 important enzyme.

o  Copper is essential to make Iron available for Catalase
 which is key to neutralizing H2O2...

My head is spinning with the implications...

Mg deficiency and Copper bio-unavailability are the YIN/YANG of
Oxidative “Stress!…..
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Conditions
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Anxiety
The best course of action is to lift your hood and assess your
mineral profile via an HTMA to find out WHY you're having
Anxiety. It will show up in the mineral testing...

Anxiety is the result of mineral deficiencies -- it is NOT a medical
disease.

Based on your profile, we could then assess the best course of
action based on this critical information...

The OTHER side to Anxiety and Heart Palpitations, is Copper
dysregulation which is QUITE common under conditions of
chronic "Stress!"…

When the Liver SLOWS/STOPS production of Ceruloplasmin
(Cp), due to a variety of "Stress!"-induced factors, the Copper
loses its critical oxidizing partner, thus rendering it
"bioUNavailable..."

That is NOT a good thing and can affect dozens of enzymes, not
the least of which are those that affect our state of calm, or our
perception of "Stress!" Unbound Copper is particularly HARD on
Potassium status, and the Loss of Potassium is the CORE of
Heart Palpitations…

Insufficient Maggie is very much in the thick of this dynamic,
given its primal role with B1, B2, B3, and B6 to activate GAD
(Glutamic Acid Dehydrogenase) enzyme, but there are many
cases where the Copper dysregulation creates an increase in
oxidative “Stress!” Which then becomes a deciding factor in
recovery…

Again, when we become chronically Mg deficient, we see the
world through "night-vision binoculars" and everything appears
BIGGER & BRIGHTER than it really is... Thus, Mg loss, only
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leads to MORE Mg loss and this affects the Liver's production of
Cp... (Who knew?!?... Besides us, certainly NOT the Mineral
Denialists around the Globe...)

As for the Iodine, it is an amazing mineral, but I would advise that
you test your RBC (Red Blood Cell) levels of BOTH Magnesium
& Selenium BEFORE taking the Iodine plunge. It is a most
powerful nutrient that will FORCE detox, and if your Mg & Se are
NOT up to snuff, you will NOT enjoy that experience…

The key to recovery and balancing of minerals STARTS with
testing. It is NOT advised that you read articles, or glean insights
from Facebook or chat with friends & family and base a
supplement routine on those all too familiar sources... Mineral
profiles do differ from person to person to person. I can't stress
enough the importance of the Axiom:

"Measure TWICE, supplement ONCE..."

The devastation to our mineral balance took a severe turn South
~100 years ago with the advent of more commercialized farming,
food processing that has reached ridiculous LOWS, toxic Rx
meds and as you note above, GMO -- which REALLY stands for
"Get Minerals OUT!.. -- but precious few know how to spell those
letters much less understand how toxic they really are…

It's you and 7 Billion other inhabitants of this minerally-depleted
Blue Marble...

Note: The irony is that the minerals have NOW washed into the
Sea... And that's why the companies that sell Sea-based
minerals to put into your water are SOOOOO important... (They
typically have between 84-92 minerals -- all of which our bodies
KNOW what to do with...)
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Auto-Immune Diseases
From what I am piecing together, ALL auto-immune diseases are
CAUSED by, over expression of Superoxides (“O-2”) due to
under-production of Antioxidant Enzymes (SOD, CAT, & GSH)
due to lack of bio-available Copper(Copper deficiency)...
Allopecia (hair loss) is considered another form of auto-immune
condition.

I would focus stemming and optimizing your Copper bio-
availability. Another issue, is the B-Vitamins. You might try Bee
Pollen or  Nutritional Yeast (NO, it won't cause a Candida
infection...) The Latter is a great source of the yeast that
methylates the B's in our mucosa and has Copper, as well...

As for the ACV, it's a very rich source of Potassium that has a
dynamic relationship with both Maggie and Copper...

Hashi's is an autoimmune condition. Some other notable auto-
immunes:

o Multiple Sclerosis -- CAUSED by over expression of
 Superotide (Copper Deficiency)

o Rheumatoid Arthritis -- CAUSED by over expression of
 Superoxide (Copper Deficiency)

o Celiac Disease -- A clear relationship with copper

It has been long suspected that Hashi's is caused by mycotoxins.
Well in the animal world, one of the recognized and effective
means of stopping mycotoxins dead in their tracks is Copper
supplements to animals.
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Its worth noting that the #1 mineral deficiency from farm animals
is Copper…Interestingly that almost every scientific trial on
Copper and human STARTS by saying “Copper deficiency is
very RARE in humans…” (who does that make sense to?…)

And the beat goes on...

So, I'm increasingly of the opinion that ALL auto-immune disease
conditions (they're NOT diseases in my world…) are a result of
chronic deficiency of Copper. How does that happen?....
When Adrenals get tweaked from chronic "Stressors!" they lose
their minerals (especially Maggie) and become more and more
susceptible to ACTH -- a key "Stress!" Hormone. The lower the
MG status in the Adrenals, the MORE aggravating the ACTH
becomes. And this dynamic then affects Copper status.

CRITICAL AXIOMS THAT ARE IGNORED BY CONVENTIONAL
Docs:

o  Calcium serves at the pleasure of Magnesium status.

o  Iron serves at the pleasure of Copper bio-availability and
 Cp status.

o  Thyroid function serves at the pleasure of Adrenal
 function.

These are VERY disruptive concepts that "D"estroy the business
paradigm of mainstream medicine.

High Calcitriol = Low Mg...
Low Mg = High ACTH...
High ACTH = Low Cp (Ceruloplasmin) Production...
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Low Cp = Low Bound Copper/High Unbound Copper...
Low Unbound Copper = Low Catalase production
Low Catalase = Increased Potential for High Cellular H2O2,
which sets the stage for cancerous activity...

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/2335398

This does NOT mean that High Calcitriol = High Cancer... That is
NOT my intent... What the above does is explain how
metabolically it is possible to get there... It depends on a wide
range of factors, as you might expect, but that chain is potentially
a factor in that outcome.

Type-1 (T1D) Diabetes is an auto-immune condition that
suggests that there is a situation with Copper bio-unavailability
that is causing a build up of iron that is blocking the Zinc to do its
foundational work of making and storing Insulin..

Each ion of Zinc holds SIX molecules of Insulin…

Hmmm…

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/2335398
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Cancer
High Calcitriol = Low mg...
Low Mg = High ACTH...
High ACTH = Low Cp
Low Cp = Low Bound Copper/High Unbound Copper...
Low Unbound Copper = Low Catalase production...
Low Catalase = Increased Potential for High Cellular H2O2,
which sets the stage for cancerous activity...

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/2335398

This does NOT mean that High Calcitriol = High Cancer…

That is NOT my intent…

What the above does is explain how metabolically it is possible to
get there... It depends on a wide range of factors, as you might
expect, but that chain ^^ is potentially a factor in that outcome....

MTHR NATURE'S way for human to CONTROL Bacterial
infections are with our innate capacity to produce and USE
CuZnSOD to KILL them BEFORE they can take hold of our
system...

That concept is beautifully described and explained in Andre
Voisin's book:

"Soil, Grass & Cancer" -- the need for Copper is ESSENTIAL to
PREVENT Cancer... (No, that was NOT a typo... )

http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/jf00126a010

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/2335398
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/2335398
http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/jf00126a010
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I would probably be less strident had I not taken a month to read
Andre Voisin's "Soil, Grass, & Cancer" published in 1957.

He presents a meticulous and constructed argument about how
the lack of Copper in the Soil, prevents the Copper getting into
the animal, prevents the Copper getting into the cells of the
Human, which is CAUSING the rise of Cancer due to the
BREAKDOWN of CuZnSOD (and I would add E-SOD & L-SOD
enzymes found in the RBCs & WBCs and are entirely Copper
driven) as well as a LOSS of Catalase (which is ONLY robust
when Copper is bio-available).

The failure of those two anti-oxidant enzymes, alone, invites ALL
MANNER OF CRITTER to increase like yeast, parasites,
viruses, unwanted bacteria, etc.

At a societal and individual level, our innate immune defence
system is profoundly compromised by the lack of bio-available
Copper in our soil, our food (plant & animal) and our tissues...

The more I dig, the more clear it becomes…
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Child birth
You've just undertaken one of the MOST "Stressful!" events on
the Planet -- giving birth! Congratulations!!

"Stress!" >> Mg Loss!

Your Thyroid may be fine, but your Adrenals are likely whipped!

Depression, postpartum, is most common & has to do with both
LOW Mg & HIGH unbound Copper. It is doubtful you need
SSRIs...

You DO need mineral testing & rebalancing...

Your easiest & best bet is an HTMA to sort out the mineral levels
& ratios for 15 minerals & 8 Heavy Metals...

As your Adrenals get "re-mineralized" & rejuvenated, your
symptoms will melt away...

In the last trimester of pregnancy, Mom is suppose to infuse the
baby’s liver with up to 10 times more Copper and Iron than you
will carry as an adult, and the reason for that is that in human
breast milk there is a high concentration of Zinc.

But the emerging baby needs ALL three for proper growth,
immune function, energy production, etc, so the body
compensates by loading up the baby’s liver with Copper and
Iron, then when baby is born the baby’s Adrenals wake up and
signal to the Liver, and says, “hey it’s ok to start producing
Ceruloplasmin.”  To start moving all that Copper and Iron out and
around the body, and that metal transfer is meant to happen
during the first year to eighteen months of the infant’s life.
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But, that’s in a perfect world.  In the real world, Mom is a stress
cadet, so she taps into baby’s Adrenals.  So Mom is pumping
baby full of Copper and Iron, but when baby is born, the Adrenals
are already fatigued and can’t signal the Liver to start producing
that Ceruloplasmin protein and the baby starts out life with a
wonky liver, and Copper and Iron that isn’t properly bound, nor
properly distributed around the body.. Thus, starts the process of
Copper Dyregulation, from birth.
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Chronic Fatigue Syndrome
What would be the minerals involved in this enzyme's inability to
perform for so many of us with FMS and CFIDS? “Abnormalities
of AMPK Activation and Glucose Uptake in Cultured Skeletal
Muscle Cells from Individuals with Chronic Fatigue Syndrome”.
Thank you for your consideration.

http://www.wellnessresources.com/health/articles/master_enzym
e_switch_deactivated_in_chronic_fatigue_syndrome_and_fibrom
yalg/

Master Enzyme Switch Deactivated In Chronic Fatigue
Syndrome and Fibromyalgia.

http://www.wellnessresources.com/

New research explains why people with fibromyalgia or chronic
fatigue, have a poor response to physical activity and low energy
production. This research offers hope for improving these health
issues and is helpful for anyone seeking to improve energy,
sleep, and fat burning.

CFS is the wicked intersection of Mg deficiency & Cu
dysregulation:

o  The Copper angle:

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18339363

o  The impact on Iron due to bio-UNavailable Copper:

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23171474

o  The Magnesium angle to CFS:

http://web.mit.edu/london/wwwithmagnesium.html

http://www.wellnessresources.com/health/articles/master_enzyme_switch_deactivated_in_chronic_fatigue_syndrome_and_fibromyalg/
http://www.wellnessresources.com/health/articles/master_enzyme_switch_deactivated_in_chronic_fatigue_syndrome_and_fibromyalg/
http://www.wellnessresources.com/health/articles/master_enzyme_switch_deactivated_in_chronic_fatigue_syndrome_and_fibromyalg/
http://www.wellnessresources.com/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/18339363
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/23171474
http://web.mit.edu/london/www/magnesium.html
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o  Magnesium's role in glucose metabolism…

http://care.diabetesjournals.org/content/28/5/1175.full

By the way, I could do this ALL day long on just this one issue
that plagues millions...

The parallels to hundreds of other chronic conditions should
make our minds NUMB that the answer is SOOOO clear, but yet
so far...

Copper deficiency results in AMP-activated protein kinase
activation and acetylCoA carboxylase...

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/

Brain Res. 2008 Apr 14;1204:69-76. doi:
10.1016/j.brainres.2008.01.087. Epub 2008 Feb 13. Research
Support, N.I.H., Extramural

Here's the TROT:

o  FORGET everything you've read or been told about CFS...

o  Get a comprehensive assessment of your mineral status...

o  Work with a nutritional practitioner that understands that
 the body is RUN by enzymes that ONLY work when
 MINERALS are present...

o Follow their recommendations on what to do, NOT to do
 re balancing and restoring your minerals…

o Do NOT, I repeat, do NOT try to play both sides against
 the middle --  natural and allopathetic processes do NOT
 mix, unfortunately...

Fatigue, inside our cells are little energy furnaces called
Mitochondria, and they are like little race tracks.  It’s a five-step

http://care.diabetesjournals.org/content/28/5/1175.full
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
Brain Res. 2008 Apr 14;1204:69-76. doi: 10.1016/j.brainres.2008.01.087. Epub 2008 Feb 13. Research Support, N.I.H., Extramural
Brain Res. 2008 Apr 14;1204:69-76. doi: 10.1016/j.brainres.2008.01.087. Epub 2008 Feb 13. Research Support, N.I.H., Extramural
Brain Res. 2008 Apr 14;1204:69-76. doi: 10.1016/j.brainres.2008.01.087. Epub 2008 Feb 13. Research Support, N.I.H., Extramural
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process, but, step 4 requires a key enzyme called Cytochrome C
Oxidize, and that’s the very enzyme that is needed to transfer the
electrons to oxygen, to create the energy molecule called Mg-
ATP.

And, that enzyme requires Copper, and when Copper’s not
present, you get tired.  When Magnesium’s not present, you can’t
activate the ATP. – it MUST be Mg-ATP to be recognizable and
used by the body…  So you can circle between Magnesium
Deficiency and Copper Deficiency.
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Coffee "D"ebacle
Let's be clear on the Coffee "D"ebacle...

It's NOT the Coffee, it IS..

o  The LOW FAT milk -- I use Heavy Whipping Cream, by
 the way...

o The Latte's with HFCS -- yes, MOST of them now are
 "sweetened" with GMO High Fructose Corn Syrup...

o  The Synthetic Sugars -- each packet of these
 ARTIFICIAL, SYNTHETIC, TOXIC sweeteners are ~200X
 sweeter than sugar, they are widely used and most people
 put THREE in their drinks, based on my 5+ years of
 observing "caffeine- crazed" America at Starbucks from
 coast to coast…

o  The SIZE of the drinks... where in the rest of the world
 would ANYONE serve THAT MUCH coffee at one
 sitting?!?...

o  DRIVE-THRU?!?... (Don't get me started...)

Again, I DON'T think it's the Caffeine... it's ALL that we do to it…
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Constipation & IBS

As for constipation, here are some facts:

o  The Colon is a muscle...

o  Muscles MUST have minerals to work, especially Maggie
 & Potassium...

o  When the Colon gets stuck like that, it's usually from a
lack of Potassium CAUSED by too little Maggie (increased
MBR, aka "Stress!") or TOO MUCH unbound – for
Ceruloplasmin – Copper, which can tweak a key enzyme
(Pyruvate Kinase) that CAUSES a cellular loss of
Potassium. It's a MINERAL ISSUE...

o  It AIN'T Hypothyroid that causes this... It's the raging
mineral imbalances that CAUSE the condition called
Hypothyroidism....

It's your lack of bio-available Copper that's at the core of BOTH
Constipation and IBS... (Leading research is now showing that
excess production of Superoxide Radicals (ROS) is the offending
agent) Lack of Potassium on the former, and lack of CuZnSOD
on the latter...
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Depression
Depression is a mineral imbalance that affects neurochemicals
and hormones... The LATTER can NOT be made without the
FORMER...

It's how we're wired as a species...

The two classic CAUSES of “depression” are High Calcium/LOW
Magnesium and/or high Copper (that in its unbound state without
Ceruloplasmin) that burns out Mg and Vit-B6 which is key to
optimal Magnesium levels...

Likely there are a number of “stressors!” in your world that are
adding mightily to the loss of Maggie, and it can become a
vicious circle sorting this out, until you know your mineral
profile...

The best and easiest way to ascertain that is to get an HTMA
(hair tissue mineral analysis) and learn your “Stress!” profile and
ability to generate energy, in the face of that “Stress!”. That will
shed important new light on the mineral ORIGIN for the
emotional dynamics that you are feeling...

There’s a great article that will dig a bit deeper from a noted
expert on this topic: it’s an article by Emily Deans, MD on
“Magnesium and the Brain – the Original Chill Pill” I highly
recommend it!!

https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/evolutionary-
psychiatry/201106/magnesium-and-the-brain-the-original-chill-pill

https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/evolutionary-psychiatry/201106/magnesium-and-the-brain-the-original-chill-pill
https://www.psychologytoday.com/blog/evolutionary-psychiatry/201106/magnesium-and-the-brain-the-original-chill-pill
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Dementia and Diabetic Neuropathy
A Mg deficiency is mathematical, in that if there's a deficiency,
you simply add Mo' Maggie!...

But when it comes to Copper, it's more akin to solving Quadratic
Equations, regrettably... It is waaaaay more involved.

Ideally, the process needs to be grounded in a broad
understanding of the overall mineral profile, as well as targeted
blood testing of Zinc, Copper, Ceruloplasmin, and often several
Iron markers, as well. Often in this mix are the presence of
Heavy Metals, especially Mercury, which has a profound affinity
for binding up and thwarting Mg, Zn, Iodine and the function of
Copper-driven enzymes & peptides.

The key to this process is to gain mastery over WHY the Copper
became dysregulated. And depending on the variables involved,
it will shape the focus and breadth of the protocol.

That's not at all the answer that you want, but addressing Copper
issues are unique to each individual and there is NO ONE SIZE
FITS ALL... I wish there were, it would make this work a great
deal easier.

I hope that gives you a bit more insight...

It Appears that the definitive blood test for Mercury is the
QuickSilver Test developed by Chris Shade, PhD...

https://www.quicksilverscientific.com/component/content/article?i
d=8&Itemid=278

https://www.quicksilverscientific.com/component/content/article?id=8&Itemid=278
https://www.quicksilverscientific.com/component/content/article?id=8&Itemid=278
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I would recommend the HTMA and initial blood testing, first.
Based on that, take the next step, if warranted, to get that
additional testing done...

However, the vast majority of clients have weak Adrenals which
prevents a true "expression" of Heavy Metal status on the HTMA.
As the clients get stronger & minerals start to get restored & re-
balanced, the Mercury bar will often shoot up. I've not used
Shade's test, I'm just letting folks know it's there.

Last licks, I'm more & more inclined to suspect Mercury issues
when Copper dysregulation is clearly present...

Just more nuance of the HTMA...

The Adrenal glands MAKE Hormones, but are RULED by mineral
status, especially Mg, K, & Sodium. You will NEVER correct your
Adrenals with Hormones (HC)... But key to this is WHY is the
Cortisol level LOW?...

Cortisol's JOB is to protect Potassium status...

So, when Potassium gets REALLY low, due to chronic
"Stressors!" (work, SAD diet, "D"ementia, etc.), there is NO
NEED for Cortisol... And HC only confuses the body, in my
humble opinion... and the Adrenals, as well.

The focus MUST turn to Mo' Minerals for the "Stress!" Glands!

When exploring the GREATLY misunderstood world of
"D"ementia, it is strongly advised that one have a firm grasp on
the following:

o 25 (OH) Storage level, aka Calcitriol….
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o 1,25(OH) Active level, aka Calcitriol…

o Mag RBC -- Please follow the bouncing ball in the KEY
 article:

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3765911/

Please pay particular attention to Figure 1 in the above link…

(also, please note that VDR is Mg-dependant, as MANY
Receptors are:

http://ajcn.nutrition.org/content/29/8/854.full.pdf

o Ionized Calcium -- Please read this KEY article to learn
 what Hormone-D's primary metabolic job is -- INCREASE
 Calcium in our blood!:

http://www.mgwater.com/gacontro.shtml

o Potassium RBC -- Hormone-D CAUSES Renal Potassium
 Wasting…

http://ncbu.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC291035/

o Copper Status -- the very conversion of 25(OH) >>
 1,25(OH) REQUIRES Heme, which is produces when
 Protoporphyrin IX is *kissed* by COPPER and
 Ferrochelatase…

http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/O15528

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3765911/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3765911/
http://ajcn.nutrition.org/content/29/8/854.full.pdf
http://ajcn.nutrition.org/content/29/8/854.full.pdf
http://www.mgwater.com/gacontro.shtml
http://www.mgwater.com/gacontro.shtml
http://ncbu.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC291035/
http://ncbu.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC291035/
http://www.uniprot.org/uniprot/O15528
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And there is research to suggest the very production of
Protoporphyrin requires Copper, as well….

And furthermore, to fully understand Copper metabolism, it is
best to have a broader understanding of Iron, Zinc,
Ceruloplasmin….

The FULL understanding of Hormone-D requires MASTERY of
the minerals centrally involved in the enzymes that enable its
production, conversion,
metabolism, and optimization in the cells in the body…

And when these KEY minerals are DEFICIENT, as they are in
MTHFR, then odd "D"ynamics begin to unfold with this
Hormone….

o STOP the "D"emantia! Hormone-D CAUSES Renal
 Potassium Wasting... Most folks with VERY LOW
 Potassium have been consuming ridiculous amounts of
 supplemental Hormone-D... Hmmm

o START Upping your Vitamin-A (Retinol, NOT Beta-
 carotene -- they are VERY different chemicals...) Vit-A and
 Hormone-D are biological antagonists. ALL that "D"
 burned out the Vit-A in the Liver, and is KEY  to
 potassium status...

o START restoring Magnesium based on the Mag RBC...

o Start restoring Adrenal function with either Adrenal
Cocktail and/or an Adrenal Adaptogen (Ashwaganda,
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Rhodiola, Withania, etc.) Upping the Maggie without
Adrenal support will just make the Adrenals Mo' Tired...

o START upping your intake of Saturated  Fat/Cholesterol.
 Where do you think ALL those Hormones are coming
 from?... 100% of Pregnenolone, the master of Hormones
 for Steriods, is made from Cholesterol.

Please share that with your Cardiologist…

o START taking - 500mg of wholefood Vit-C Complex… it's
 got Tyrosinase at its core and that has some vital Copper
 (5 Cu ions) inside it -- which are key to Adrenal function...

o START taking a good Stress B-Complex… –Preferably
 from MTHR NATURE

o START getting 8-10 hours of sleep each night.  Lights out
 by 9PM!

o START using Histablock and related products to
 support the degradation of Histamines. Please  know that
 it's NOT the missing enzymes,,, it's the  missing nutrients
 (Copper, Maggie, and B6) that ACTIVATES those two
 enzymes (DAO & HNMT)...

The priority here is to bring the Adrenals back into the game.
Thomas Cowan, MD (San Francisco-based WAPF Board
Member) regards Adrenal Fatigue as a "Fat deficiency
syndrome..." The more I work with this issue, the more I am
convinced he is right…
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Diabetes
o Diabetes is for the most part a Zinc deficiency dynamic,
 particularly Type 1 Diabetes… Yes, Chromium and copper
 are involved in Glucose Tolerance factor and Mg is Key to
 enabling Tryrosine Kinase to allow Insulin inside the cells,
 and when Mg is deficient LEADS to Insulin Resistance….

o Smoking elevates Cadmium, which kills Zinc…And,
 cigarette smoke is high in Iron that only ADDS to these
 imbalances…

This would be the TWO notable "Stressors!" that would CAUSE
Mg loss, as well, which would enable an elevation of ACTH,
which would then enable "Cu-nundrum!" to take hold….

"Cu-nundrum!" would then ENSURE that there is NOT sufficient
bio-available Copper to run the Iron metabolic functions.

The metabolic cause of "Insulin Resistance" stems from the
Tyrosine Kinase enzyme, that lets Insulin in the door of the cell, it
MUST be activated by Mg-ATP...

The other side is not so much Insulin enhancing Mg's entrance,
but I learned this weekend that Copper has a "mimetic effect"
with Insulin. What I'm coming to learn is that Maggie & Copper
are the Yin/Yang of our body... the Fric 'n Frac... Astaire &
Rogers…

If someone is "Stressed Out!" their Mg's LOW, their "Stress!"
Hormones are HIGH, and their Cp production is LOW and the
level of Unbound Unusable Copper is HIGH…

If, however, things are cool, and Mg levels are optimal, the Liver
is able to optimize the production of Cp, Copper is then bio-
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available and THAT enables optimal bio-availability of Iron that
assures the optimal conversion of T4 >> T3. I've read that T3 is
also important for optimal uptake of Mg…

So, in short, Mg is a KEY factor to Insulin uptake... I'm
INCREASINGLY inclined to say that Bio-available Copper is KEY
to Maggie uptake…

Fibromyalgia

Fibromyalgia is yet another BAD intersection of Mag deficiency
with Copper deficiency…. (See CFS section for more details)
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Food Sensitivities
OMg...
Forgive me...

HOW MANY MILLIONS OF YEARS HAVE OUR ANCESTORS
EATEN EGGS -- WITHOUT ISSUE?!?…

The MOST important thing about this topic is to NOT eat eggs
obtained from a store -- PERIOD! Yes, even the so-called
"organic" eggs... (Organic Corn & Soy are NOT natural feeds for
Chicks!)

Eggs from happy "Girls" allowed to play in the sun, eat bugs &
grasses are their nutritional PRIORITY. These farm-fresh "Ovals"
are easily obtained from a Farmer's Market, but you need to look
the Farmer -- IN THE EYE -- and ask what they eat -- regularly...
If they balk, move on to another source…

The answer to THAT question is 10X MORE important than this
concern about "oxidizing" the membrane of the Yolk...

WHY?...

If your Maggie is optimized, your Copper will be bio-available...

If your Copper is bio-available, your Anti-Oxidant Defense (AOD)
system is humming flawlessly...

If your AOD is humming flawlessly, you'll laugh at Oxidation --
JUST AS OUR ANCESTORS DID… At least that's how I see it --
very differently, I'm afraid...
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In the immortal research of Weston A. Price, DDS...

Eat like your Ancestors did -- you'll do just fine... REALLY.

We are at absurd levels of "micro-managing" our nutrition to the
point of stalemate... It's simply got to stop.

The level of "Fear Porn" in the field of nutrition is ridiculous...
Shake it off, go play with the "Girls" and enjoy those eggs!...

Most "food sensitivities" are the result of Histamine Intolerance
which flairs in the presence of Mg/Cu/B6 deficiencies... The two
enzymes to break down Histamines (DAO & HNMT) BOTH
require those 3 nutrients to work.

They are easily lost to "Stress!" & "Stress!"-induced Copper
dysregulation...

Yes, minerals are the KEY to addressing these food sensitivity
issues!!
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Fungus and Anti Fungal Issues

What do they have in common?... Antibiotics (Abx) destroy
Copper metabolism & its worth noting MTHR NATURE'S "anti-
fungal" is Copper!

Hmmmmmm...

In fact, what you will find is that ALL autoimmune conditions are
the byproduct of excess Superoxide Radicals due to chronic
Copper deficiency, and under-production of CuZnSOD1.

Wonderful that you reversed it however unwittingly...  likely those
greens re-balanced your minerals in a most effective way!

MAG-pie Alert!

One condition that I've noted consistently in folks who hang out
at MAG, is the prevalence of Candida infections... Sound
familiar?...

Well, here's an intriguing research study that I quite unwittingly
stumbled upon this morning:

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/m/pubmed/6275476/

Please note, you ARE the "sheep" and the "calves" in this
societal experiment of "Copper deficiency" that few, if any,
clinicians know about, understand, nor really have effective
treatments for.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/m/pubmed/6275476/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/m/pubmed/6275476/
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So, when Leukocyte-SOD (white blood cell) and Erythrocyte-
SOD (red blood cell) levels are LOW >> Candida Albicans is
HIGH...

SOD (Superoxide Dismutase) is a PROFOUNDLY important
enzyme, in the human body due to its natural ability to
DESTROY the ROS Superoxide (*O2-), which is easily given off
when Iron goes rogue, and CREATES these free radicals (ROS),
INSIDE the cell and inside the body...Hmmmmmmmm...

What is the BIGGEST cause of "Copper deficiency" (aka, LOW
levels of bio-available Copper)?!?...

"Stress!" and the natural and swift production of ACTH, a critical
"Stress!" Hormone that SHUTS DOWN the Liver's production of
Ceruloplasmin (Cp), the very chemical that must be bound to
Copper to make it bio-available...

What's the MOST effective way to keep ACTH levels in
check?!?...

Optimal levels of Maggie!...

o  Probiotics are a good way to offset Yeast...

o  Wholefood Vit-C

o  Turpentine on a sugar cube (I kid you not... )It needs to be
 ultra-distilled Turpentine: Diamond G Forest Products in
 Georgia, USA is one distributor…

http://www.diamondgforestproducts.com/~shop/list/?prdPerPage
=5&catId=34919

http://www.diamondgforestproducts.com/~shop/list/?prdPerPage=5&catId=34919
http://www.diamondgforestproducts.com/~shop/list/?prdPerPage=5&catId=34919
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o  Bee Pollen…

o  Goose Liver pate... Those are all rich sources of
 Copper...

Composition: Pure Bee Pollen (for those intrigued by Pure Bee
Pollen: Its composition…)

Bee pollen has been considered to have the following nutrients:

Vitamins:
Vitamin A, B-1 Thiamin, B-2 Riboflavin, B-3 Nancin, B-5, B-6
Pyridoxine, B-12 (cyanocobalamine), Pantothenic acid, Vitamin
C, F, Vitamin D, Vitamin E, Vitamin H, Vitamin K, Vitamin PP,
Folic Acid, Choline, Inositol, Rutin.

Minerals:
Calcium, Phosphorus, Potassium, Iron, Copper, Iodine, Zinc,
Sulfur, Sodium, Chlorine, Magnesium, Manganese, Molybdenum,
Selenium, Boron, Silica, and Titanium.

Other:
Amino Acid, Carbohydrates, Fatty Acids, Enzymes & Co-
Enzymes, Fats.

Bee Pollen contains at least 22 amino acids, 18 vitamins, 25
minerals, 59 trace elements, 11 enzymes or co-enzymes, 14 fatty
acids, 11 carbohydrates and approximately 25 % protein. Bee
pollen is extremely rich in carotenes, which are metabolic
precursors of vitamin A. It is also high In B complex and vitamins
C, D, E and Lecithin. Bee pollen contains over 50 % more protein
than beef, yet its fat content is very low. It is also an excellent
vegetarian source of protein typically possessing more of the
essential amino acids, pound for pound, than animal proteins like
meat, eggs, and dairy products.

Daily use of pollen also ensures an intake of the more obscure,
yet essential trace minerals that may be lacking from
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commercially grown produce and are often not included in
vitamin mineral supplements. Most of us are unaware that the
nutrients supplied by cooked fruits, vegetables and meats are not
considered fresh because their enzymes have been exposed to
high heat. Even taking a multivitamin can't offer the superior
nutrient array of raw and fresh food.

WE MUST HAVE COPPER TO FIGHT PARASITES AND
FUNGUS……..

o Parasites MUST HAVE Iron to survive:

http://www.hindawi.com/journals/bmri/si/931381/cfp/

o When Copper is LOW, Iron is HIGH, but being gobbled up
 by the little critters….

o Ferritin, like ALL the Iron blood metabolic's, are COPPER
 DEPENDANT, and me thinks Ferritin is the MOST
 Copper-sensitive of the lot….

o What is the BEST source of Copper to activate Iron
 metabolism?....

Wholefood Vit-C Complex, which has Copper at its core in the
Tyrosinase enzymes at the centre….

And what is a great source of balanced Zinc<>Copper<>Iron???

LIVER!!!

(Just like your grandparents and great grandparents ate – each
and every week – to stay healthy…)

http://www.hindawi.com/journals/bmri/si/931381/cfp/
http://www.hindawi.com/journals/bmri/si/931381/cfp/
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GERD

o  Osteopenia has far more to do with Mg, Zn & Copper
 deficiencies than a shortage of Calcium...

o  GERD is a LACK of HCL due to Low Zn, B1& B6. Also,
 Histidine (a Copper-based Amino Acid) delivers the Zn for
 this key function...

o  Celiac has more to do with RoundUp (glyphosate) sucking
 minerals from your body, as well as a Gliadin
 hypersensitivity due to Copper deficiency...

This is foreign language for your doctor, but it's the metabolic
truth of your status -- ALL of which can be corrected.

What you'll need is a broad assay of your minerals via a hair test.
& targeted blood testing to sort out the Fe/Zn/Copper dynamics
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as noted above...

Hope that helps... Reclast would be the LAST thing I would do,
but ONLY after watching my doctor take a few doses, first!...
Keep in mind folks, Liver “Copper toxicity” => Body/Mind
deficiency of

o  Zinc...
o  Copper...
o  Iron...

Sometimes it's difficult to sort out chicken & egg... i.e. are Anxiety
and Auditory conditions a function of excess or deficiency of
Copper?

Again, our conditioning is DEEP to always pivot to “Copper
toxicity”...

This is the Holy Grail of healing and disinformation...

It is very carefully sequestered from prying eyes... It will take you
a lifetime to learn the impact of just Mg, Zn, & Copper, being
imbalanced in the body…

The CODE for understanding "medical disease" is to know the
ENZYME that is NOT firing properly BECAUSE of the missing
mineral deficiency, that CAUSES the metabolic dysfunction.

There is NO medical disease... that is a TOTAL ruse... There is
ONLY metabolic dysfunction (enzymes NOT working) CAUSED
by mineral deficiency(ies)...

I've read 2,000+ articles on mineral metabolism... As far as I can
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tell, this is the case in ALL disease states...

This is very carefully guarded info as it undermines the "medical
model majorly..."

Make sense?...

o "Is it the Maggie?" -- it is well known that "Stress!" Causes
 Mg loss... What's a great way to LOWER "Stress!"?...
 Take Mo' Maggie!

o  "Is it the Iron?" -- what makes Iron "bio-available" in the
 body is usable Copper?... And what makes Copper usable
 is being attached to Ceruloplasmin (Cp)... And what keeps
 Cp production optimal?... LOW levels of ACTH brought
 to us by optimal levels of Maggie...

o  "Is your Ferritin better?" -- It is well established in the
 literature that Copper is a critical factor for optimal
 Ferritin... And, just this week I read that it is optimal
 levels of Cp that ensure optimal levels of Ferritin...

o "Maybe your Progesterone?" -- Once again, it's important
 to understand that Progesterone is ONLY as good as Zinc
 levels, and they are optimal when Copper is NOT in flood
 unusable stage, and Zinc is retained when we're NOT
 "Stressed Out!"...

o  "Balancing Hormones?" -- It's worth noting that Adolf
 Butenandt, PhD, the 1939 Nobel laureate for isolating the
 FIRST human hormones stated later in his career, that the
 GREATEST cause of "hormone imbalance" was an
 imbalance of Calcium and Magnesium...
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To your point, there are multiple factors that are associated with
Hair Loss and Hair Recovery, but at the end of the trail, it is a
common set of mineral factors that dictate optimal metabolism
and hair health... not the least of which is our "sponsor," Maggie!

I'm looking forward to meeting someone who has High unbound
Copper and "normal" Zinc…

All too often, we fixate on test results and the info that they
provide.

What's ALSO key is to drill in and assess metabolic dysfunction
and see how key enzymes that are dependent on Iron, Zinc
and/or Copper are ACTUALLY working….

That is the "acid test" for functionality and therefore bio-
availability……

Examples:

o Acid reflux: Zinc deficiency + B1 & B6 deficiency…

o Leaky Gut: Excess unbound Copper, AND Zn & Mg
 deficiency…

o Cold Hands and Feet: Copper deficiency…

o Iron Anemia: Copper deficiency..

o Histamine Intolerance: Mg, Copper & B6 deficiency..

Enzymes are where minerals meet metabolism….
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Gluten Sensitivity Vs Glyphosate
Toxicity

In my humble opinion, it's NOT gluten sensitivity... It is
Glyphosate Toxicity. Roundup is now sprayed on wheat before
harvesting. Roundup is both a mineral chelator with a special
affinity for Copper and it's also an anti-biotic which means it
TOTALLY destroys Copper metabolism...

The dynamics of gut dysbiosis, IBS, colitis, crohns, etc. are ALL
manifestations of a lack of CuZn SOD enzyme, to neutralize free
radicals (ROS), which is a critical enzyme for the optimal health
of our gut...

Take out the bio-available of Copper, and the function of CuZn
SOD falls off.  Take out the CuZnSOD and the digestive tract
goes South…
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Heart Disease
A vast majority of ALL heart disease can be corrected with two
missing minerals: Mg & Cu and the absence of the KEY cardiac
enzymes that CREATE THE SYMPTOMS.

Just for the record, I led a 3-person consulting team in 2000 to
develop a 10-yr strategic plan for the Society of Thoracic
Surgeons (the guys & gals who do cardiac bypass surgery...)

WHY?!?...

Because we had predicted back then that they would be out of
business by 2010... We weren't too far off. Intriguing that a heart
surgeon has time to do a daily TV show... Hmmmmm...
Anyone wanting to SOLVE their heart issues, please read
Sinatra's "Metabolic Cardiology" -- there's an entire Chapter on
Magnesium -- BE STILL MY <3 !....

Low blood pressure is the result of Low Sodium (Na), which is
the result of chronic "Stress!" That depletes the body and heart of
the key electrolytes.

Taking Mg will force the Na to go down even further, which would
then lower your BP….

I would advocate that you get a comprehensive mineral profile
(HTMA and / or blood work…) to assess what's behind your
Electrolyte dysfunction….

An accelerated heart is usually CAUSED by too much Sodium
and too little Potassium and Maggie…
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Likely the BP Rx med is depleting both these minerals K & Mg…

This AIN’T a disease -- it's electrolyte derangement aggravated
by synthetic Rx meds….

Let's make this REAL clear:

An "under-mineralized" heart  fritzes out!....

The lower the mineral status of the Pacemaker cells, (yes, there
are just such cells!) the more sensitive and more reactive the
heart becomes to "Stressors!"

Let's connect the dots on AFIB and Thyroid…

The mineral ratio of Calcium/Potassium controls the Thyroid.
Yes, this gland MAKES Hormones, but it's RULED by minerals
(Ca/K)…

o Hypothyroid is HIGH Calcium / LOW Potassium…..

o AFIB is to a large extent CAUSED by LOW Potassium….

o And what makes Calcium go UP and Potassium go
 DOWN?....

Magnesium deficiency, especially induced by Hormone
“D”ementia!…

And what’s a sure-fire PROVEN way to deplete the body of
Potassium?...
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"D"rown yourself in Hormone-D!..

It’s a known CAUSE of Renal Potassium Wasting… (see section)
It overwhelms and depletes its metabolic antagonist in the Liver,
Retinol (aka Vitamin-A), which is essential for protecting and
restoring Potassium status… It is amazing what just ONE
"D"syfunctional "D"ictum can do to "D"estroy the "D"rumbeat of
our ticker……

I've got a GREAT question for your Cardiologist:

"Tell me, doctor, how is the Beta Blocker, that CAUSES Mg loss,
restoring the Magnesium in my Cardiac Muscle and Pacemaker
cells, given that the enzyme (MKK4) that REGULATES heart
rhythm and pace are dependent on Magnesium?..."

Hmmmmm…

At that moment, your doctor will KNOW you have a greater and
MORE accurate understanding of cardiac physiology, and will
QUICKLY move to change the subject…

Before they do, your corollary question then is: "When are you
going to do a Magnesium RBC to assess the INTRACELLULAR
level of Magnesium, given the fact that the MAJORITY of Mg is
found INSIDE the cell (99%), and NOT in the extra-cellular
medium of serum (1%)?..."

These are some important, but rarely tested markers, which are
the metabolic ORIGIN of ALL cardiac symptoms?

o  Mag RBC
o Serum Copper,
o  Serum Ceruloplasmin
o  Plasma Zinc
o  Catalase RBC
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o  ATP/ADP Ratio
o  GSH/GSSG Ratio
o Malondialdelyde (MDA)

If you’re measuring Cholesterol and pushing $tatin$, I'd say you
might be renowned, but not "progressive" and certainly not
addressing the metabolism of the heart as outlined by Stephen T.
Sinatra, MD, FACC, in many of his books and articles…

And in my world, there is NO such thing as "cardiac disease..."
ALL these symptoms are borne of "Stress!"-induced mineral
loss... Period

https://liveto110.com/83-prevent-a-heart-attack-with-magnesium-
with-morley-robbins/

https://liveto110.com/83-prevent-a-heart-attack-with-magnesium-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/83-prevent-a-heart-attack-with-magnesium-with-morley-robbins/
https://liveto110.com/83-prevent-a-heart-attack-with-magnesium-with-morley-robbins/
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Histamine Response
Underlying this flare-up, whether it's Lupus, Histamine
Intolerance, heat rash or other dynamic is lack of bio-available
Copper, Magnesium & B6 to run BOTH enzymes to break down
Histamines:

DAO and HNMT. Here's a powerful article that drills into
Histamines, and Histamine Intolerance that you may find helpful.

Please pay particular attention to Fig 1:
http://ajcn.nutrition.org/content/85/5/1185.full.pdf+html

Please note that Maintz & Novak are SILENT on the mineral
deficiency dynamic that FUELS this bodily reaction...

Also, please know that most, if not ALL auto-immune issues are
actually the RESULT of over-presences of Superoxides (*O-2),
due to a lack of CuZnSOD, due to a Copper deficiency and its
failure to provide critical anti-oxidant enzymes in the immune
process...

Histamine and histamine intolerance

http://ajcn.nutrition.org/

The part we're overlooking is the mineral foundation &
imbalances.. A "Stressed Out!" Body will be low in Maggie, Ziggie
& B6 -- ALL essential to Histamine regulation. It is a MAJOR
regulatory chemical that depends on these nutrients & as noted
in this article, it's a Copper dependent protein:

http://paleohacks.com/.../high-ldl-and-histamine...

http://ajcn.nutrition.org/content/85/5/1185.full.pdf+html
http://ajcn.nutrition.org/
http://ajcn.nutrition.org/
http://paleohacks.com/.../high-ldl-and-histamine...
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So, what's the "Stress!" connection to LOW Copper? Burned out
Adrenals can't signal the Liver to make Mo' Ceruloplasmin, which
is the KEY transport protein for Copper (& Iron, by the way...)
and is what makes Histamine production possible, in the first
place...

Histamine is ESSENTIAL to life (i.e. Copper!) & so is its
DEGRADATION, which depends on Mg & B6 (& the Zinc that
helps make B6...) And bio-available Copper...

That's an intriguing approach to addressing Adrenal Fatigue and
improving Cortisol function, (eg Histamine injections). I'm not
familiar with Ravikovich's book, but I'd want to know the
biochemistry behind it, especially, the likely fact that this is based
on Copper deficiency being at the core of this dynamic. It is well
worth exploring, but I'd want some articles to explore how this will
not just restore function, but how it helps the body rebuild the
necessary mineral base and tissue status...

In any event, these Copper-dependent molecules are VERY
important, and because of the impact of "Stress!" on the nutrients
(Mg, Zn & B6) that ensure their "degradation," which prevents
further destruction to the body, they are critical to optimal
health... And Copper is the offending agent on both sides of
Histadelia (HIGH Histamine) and Histopenia (LOW Histamine)...

http://www.joanmathewslarson.com/.../D_roller_coaster.htm

It's entirely based on Carl C. Pfeiffer MD PhD’s work...

Please know, however, that Copper (usable vs unusable),
histamines & methylation are on seesaws together... If you

http://www.joanmathewslarson.com/.../D_roller_coaster.htm
http://www.joanmathewslarson.com/.../D_roller_coaster.htm
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thought JUST Copper was confusing, wait until you "fold in"
histamines and methylation into those processes…

My brain is a nooooooodle after every time I try to figure it out…

(But that's how it was with me & understanding Hormone-D...
It took 18 months of relentless pounding, but I finally "GOT IT!"
and then I realized how "D"amaging it was... )

By the way, given the KNOWN Potassium depleting properties of
the "D"ementia Hormone, anyone want to guess how this affects
Cortisol response, especially when Histamines are on the
rise?!?...

HIGH "Stress!" >> LOW Cp >> LOW bound Copper >> HIGH
Free Copper >> Destruction of Mg & B6 >> LOW Histamine.

The reason, as I understand it from Joan M. Larson, PhD (who's
REALLY smart, by the way...) is that the conversion of L-
Histidine (essential amino acid) which is the precursor to
Histamines, depends on a key enzyme, Histadine
Decarboxylase (HDC) which enables the healthy production of
Histamines --

We can't live without this critical chemical! Now, just to make it
MORE exciting... Properly bound Copper is ESSENTIAL for the
development of DAO, the key enzyme to DEGRADE Histamine...

In fact, it takes THREE Histamines to be bound to that Copper
ion to work properly. And when it is, DAO makes sure that the
Histamines are properly broken down, which ALSO requires P5P
(aka Vitamin-B6 that has been *kissed* by Mg-ATP...) to work...
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So, to recap,

o Unbound Copper, BLOCKS the conversion of Histidine to
 Histamine...  (HIGH free Copper >> LOW bound Copper
 >> LOW Histamines...)

o  Bound Copper, FACILITATES the degradation of
Histamine [via DAO Enzyme] (LOW free Copper >> HIGH
bound Copper >> HIGH Histamines...)

NOTE: HIGH Histamines will trigger an Inflammatory Response
(that’s a key role it plays...), and HIGH Cortisol, which is ANTI-
INFLAMMATORY in nature, will elevate to offset the HIGH
Histamines... as long as the Potassium is NOT in the sub-
basement...

My guess is that the missing ingredient in this that we're NOT
accounting for energy (spelled Mg-ATP) availability inside the
cell...

In a LOW energy state, as you would expect to find in someone
who is "Adrenally challenged..." (I'm trying to be PC, here... ),
that the body would stay in that LOW Histamine state as it takes
MORE energy to elevate the Histamine levels…

Mg/B6 >> Up!

Whole Vit-C >> Up!...

Adrenal Function >> Up!

Bound Copper >> Up!
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Zinc/Copper Ratio >> Up!

WEAK Adrenals = LOW Mg & LOW Cu = STRONG Histamine
Response!

Let me pick up your comment re "there are things in nature that
irritate our systems..."

Yes, that is ABSOLUTELY true, but especially in folks who are
Mg deficient AS WELL AS Copper deficient. Why?

Because it renders those folks to be HYPERSENSITIVE to their
environment…

Why?...

Because they LACK the key minerals to run the natural
breakdown of Histamines -- via two KEY enzymes, DAO &
HNMT -- which are triggered when we "react" to our environment
and we need to breakdown those Histamines. It's the Adrenals
that are ultimately saying they're "exhausted" when this
happens... Some of our most challenging clients are the ones
who take particular pride in being:

o  Gluten-free...
o  Dairy-free...
o  Fat-free...
o  Cholesterol-free...
o  Soy-free...
o  Sugar-free...
o  Oxalate-free...
o  Amine-free...
o  "Nutrient-free"?!?...
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As a society we are being conditioned to think that it's "OK" to
winnow down, our categories of foods until we're left with nothing
but the cardboard packaging... I make light of it, but it's a very
serious issue. Do you think our Ancestors lived with such
ridiculous restrictions in their diet?...

I, for one, don't believe this to be true, and lament that nutritional
diversity is being lost and that nutrient loss is causing us to
become further "Mono-cultured," which is an IMMENSE
"Stressor!" on our bodies–only adding to the mineral loss...

Also missing, in this "take-away strategy" is the failure to address
the metabolic process of "Over-Reacting" to one's environment,
whether it be the foods, the air, the water, the "sick buildings, sick
grains," or whatever. And that dynamic requires that we address
those very mineral "deficiencies" that are at the base of this
alarmingly growing trend.

And what do the Adrenals have to do with ALL this?...

"Stress!" triggers Mg Loss...

We've established that paradigm well, I hope. The Adrenals are
ruled by the mineral ratio of Na/Mg, and when the Mg drops, so
goes the Adrenal function. So what's the Copper side of this
equation?...

95% of the body's stores of wholefood Vitamin-C COMPLEX
(which contains Copper at its core) is found in the Adrenals.
When our environment is perceived as a "threatening one," it is
the Adrenals that come to the rescue...

Hmmmmmm... What a coincidence!...
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So, WEAK Adrenals = LOW Mg & LOW Cu = HIGH Histamine
Response!

Indirectly food intolerance's can show up on a HTMA as a
notably elevated Ca/P ratio (Calcium/Phosphorus) & as a high
Na/K ratio as a sign of inflammation.

In our experience, the technology of http://allergytx.com runs
circles around ANY approach to correct food sensitivity/allergy
issues...

Histamine Responses
Please study Figure 1 of this article:

http://ajcn.nutrition.org/content/85/5/1185.full.pdf+html

You are NOT "broken..."

Your ARE starved for nutrients: Mg, Copper & B6 -- the MAG-ic 3
nutrients that degrade Histamines via DAO and HNMT. Drs
Maintz and Novak"forgets" to share that level of detail in their
otherwise EXCELLENT article...

When you sprain your ankle, you don't say "Oh wow! I'll NEVER
walk again..."

You take proactive steps to heal the connective tissue so that the
joint can work properly again. The EXACT same principle
applies.

Yes, stay off the "Corn" (it's likely GMO anyway), but re-
mineralize your body and you will be able to "walk again" with
those snacks in an ORGANIC state...

 http://allergytx.com
 http://allergytx.com
http://allergytx.com 
http://ajcn.nutrition.org/content/85/5/1185.full.pdf+html
http://ajcn.nutrition.org/content/85/5/1185.full.pdf+html
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Histamine Intolerance
Copper deficiency, and Mg/B6 deficiency are the culprits to
Histamine Intolerance…

http://ajcn.nutrition.org/content/85/5/1185.long

That article is NOT for the faint of heart, but IS for those who
finally want to get on top of WHY they keep having this
reaction…

Please note, this particular article is "Silent" on the mineral side
of this equation. I'll be posting later this week, the sordid details
on HOW Copper is KEY to this response, as well as copious
amounts of Maggie and Vit-B6…

http://ajcn.nutrition.org/

Histamine intolerance results from a dis-equilibrium of
accumulated histamine and the capacity for histamine
degradation.

Histamine is a biogenic amine that occurs to various degrees in
many foods. In healthy persons, dietary histamine can be rapidly
detoxified by amine oxidases, whereas folks with mineral
deficiencies lack the minimal keys to fire up that key enzyme.

Yes, that is ABSOLUTELY true, but especially in folks who are
Mg deficient AS WELL AS Copper deficient. Why? Because it
renders those folks to be HYPERSENSITIVE to their
environment...

Why?...

Because they LACK the key minerals to run the natural
breakdown of Histamines -- via two KEY enzymes, DAO &
HNMT -- which are triggered when we "react" to our environment

http://ajcn.nutrition.org/content/85/5/1185.long
http://ajcn.nutrition.org/
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and we need to breakdown those Histamines, to keep our
metabolism and immune system in optimal balance.

It's the Adrenals that are ultimately saying they're "exhausted"
when this happens…

For those that really want to learn more, about this foundational
metabolic process, please order and read the following:

http://www.amazon.com/Plot-Against-Asthma.../dp/0973194510

It is an absolute condemnation of the so-called "System" of BIG
Pharma-funded research, indoctrination of the Mineral Denialists
who use those Rx drugs, and the paucity of viable treatment
options that were, in fact, discovered in the research labs that are
now being DENIED the light of day.

Why?…

Because, the "Histamine response" or as it is "labeled," the
Histamine Intolerance, is at the basis of MANY chronic conditions
. It is a MAJOR PIVOT POINT for the so-called "disease"
process.

If you think Morley's just off on his "anti-establishmentarianism"
soapbox, AGAIN, please read this book. I am utterly SHOCKED
by the revelations that Felix Ravikovich, MD shares with the
reader about the "rigged" research community. It is
WAAAAAAAAAAAAY more toxic than I ever thought possible.

There is a very active agenda to KEEP THIS TRUTH FROM
YOU. So far, it's flawless, as evidenced by the number of folks
who are eating their “packaging,” and not the “food.”

As long as folks are denied the essential minerals, their
Histamine response will continue to be dysfunctional, and their
need to take more and more foods out of their daily diet becomes

http://www.amazon.com/Plot-Against-Asthma.../dp/0973194510
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the focus, and their dependence on Rx meds will remain strong
and consistent.

Forgive me, but that is just plain WRONG. (Forgive the pun... )
In the short-run, it's essential, just as a crutch is needed to allow
a broken bone to RE-MINERALIZE... But in this de-mineralized
world, taking offending foods OUT, is NOT the long-term
solution, and is NOT restoring the much needed minerals.

Forgive my rant, but it's time we ALL realize the game that's
being played... Again, focus on the mineral deficiencies and start
to question your "need" to take yet another food group out of
your daily diet…

The Plot Against Asthma and Allergy Patients: Asthma, Allergies,
Migraine, Chronic Fatigue…

Dr. Ravikovich describes his clinical experience with synthetic
histamine – a key substance that stimulates the body to heal
itself. Dr. Ravikovich’s Histamine therapy freed hundreds of
asthma, allergy and migraine sufferers from Rx drugs that have
had disastrous effects on the patients…

Urticaria (HIVES) is a classic Histamine response…

Until you get into the weeds of the mineral profile (HTMA & blood
testing) you'll be chasing ghosts…

The body needs to break down those Histamines, and it won't
start until properly bound-Copper is present and then in the
company of Mg & B6 (which needs to be activated by Mg-ATP
and B2...)

For the Salicylate side of the house, I don't know -- YET -- which
enzymes are involved, but this article certainly narrows it down to
Copper and/or Zinc:
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http://hubpages.com/hub/Hypercupremia-High-Copper

I'm equivocating as HIGH Copper often creates a state of Copper
DEFICIENCY... yes, I know how confusing that is... But I don't
know if Salicylates are dependent on Copper & what else?... or
whether they are dependent on Zinc & what else?…

I've got my suspicions, but what I do know is that this ain't no
medical disease…

Hypercupremia - High Copper

http://hubpages.com/hub/Hypercupremia-High-Copper

Hypercupremia is a state of high copper within the body that
alters our biochemistry in such a prominent way, increasing the
likelihood of neurologica l/ behavioral alterations and mental
illness. It can be caused by congenital (copper transfer from
MTHR to fetus...)

Histamine Tests

In addition to the HTMA (which you can email:

morley@gotmag.org, it would be good to have:

o http://requestatest.com/mag-zinc-copper-panel-testing

o Blood histamine

o Listing of the foods/issues that you're most sensitive to...

When I've got all the info -- we're good to go!

http://requestatest.com/

http://hubpages.com/hub/Hypercupremia-High-Copper
http://hubpages.com/hub/Hypercupremia-High-Copper
mailto:morley@gotmag.org
http://requestatest.com/mag-zinc-copper-panel-testing
http://requestatest.com/
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Note: Result turnaround times are an estimate and are not
guaranteed. Our reference lab may need additional time due to
weather, holidays, confirmation/repeat testing, or equipment
maintenance.

I am new to the world of minerals and the impact that key
minerals, like Copper, have in our body.

Here's an article that I only have a link for the abstract of:

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12821289

It's an article that took me 3 full weeks to read to fully understand
and appreciate the toxic effect of unbound Copper in the body. If
you share your email via PM, I'll send you a dozen more.

In the world of convention, there is TOTAL denial about Copper
being an issue, when IN FACT, Iron proteins (like Hephaestin,
Ferritin, Tranferrin, Transportin, Ceruloplasmin, and Hemoglobin)
are ALL Copper dependent.

Isn't it curious that doctors ALL across the country are
prescribing "Iron Supplements" for their many, many patients
who are so called "Iron Anemic?!?"

If doctors only understand the dynamic of "properly bound
Copper" and how important it is, then sooooooo many folks
wouldn't be poisoning their Livers with supplemental Iron.

If Ceruloplasmin production is LOW, bio-availability of Copper will
be low, therefore affecting the bio-availability of Iron, too.
Excess, unbound (to Cp) Iron is highly reactive and a principle
source of Oxidative “Stress!”

Now further evidence of a Copper issue is the KNOWN FACT,
but completely ignored by mainstream Cardiology is that ALL

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/12821289
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elevation of Cholesterol is CAUSED by Copper deficiency, and
its twin metabolic condition: Iron Overload.

Hmmmmm.. And that can be too little in the diet, OR too little
bound Copper available to the cells.

I would welcome you to read and reflect on the literature that has
led me to this conclusion that is clear and compelling in the
literature…

Copper toxicity, oxidative stress, and antioxidant nutrients. -
PubMed - NCBI

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/

Toxicology. 2003 Jul 15;189(1-2):147-63. Review

With all due respect, I have been studying minerals intensively
for the last 7 years, and Copper with great obsession over the
last 18 months…

I am thoroughly confused & conflicted by the assertions,
assumptions and conclusions being drawn Copper-phobic
practitioners. I would encourage one and all to tread lightly on
these comments and keep an open mind that there just may be
MORE to this Copper story…

I'm basing that on having read & pondered several hundred
Copper-based research studies, AND having interacted with
several hundred HTMA clients over the last 12 months, with a
particular need to address on Copper dysregulation…

What I do wholeheartedly agree with Dr. Walsh on is that the
HTMA is NOT an ideal way to assess Copper status –

Which is why I broke ranks with the community of Hair-only
practitioners and have delved deeply into how best to assess the

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
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Copper status in extra-cellular and intracellular measures of
blood, and sync that up with measures in the HTMA, as well as
symptomatic evidence that points to a multitude Copper-
dependent enzyme failures…

And finally, I ABSOLUTELY DISAGREE with the great Carl C.
Pfeiffer, MD, PhD that "Copper deficiency is rare..." That is akin
to the statement that "Mg deficiency is rare..."

BOTH ARE FLAWED, MISLEADING & in my humble opinion
ERRONEOUS CONCLUSIONS THAT ARE CONSISTENTLY
FOUND IN ARTICLES AND OPINIONS AROUND THE
GLOBE…

What most folks would not know is that the term "Copper
deficiency" has a precise meaning nutritionally, but to an
untrained eye, it means something ENTIRELY different... All is
NOT as it seems…

A body swimming in excess, unbound Copper and a “whisper” of
Ceruploplasmin IS “Copper deficient” metabolically, NOT
nutritionally!!

All one need do is study the 300+ Copper enzymes -- and the
HUNDREDS OF DOWNSTREAM ENZYMES THEY AFFECT
and see that MOST, IF NOT ALL, CHRONIC Disease is a
MIRROR IMAGE of those Copper-dependent enzymes failing to
work across multiple metabolic processes and in multiple organ
systems... To continue to beat this "Copper deficiency" Drum is
laughable, at best, and down right “D”eceitful, at worse…

Copper deficiency, in the midst of RAGING Copper toxicity, is
THE source of AGING & DISEASE -- the world over…

It is the agent of “precocious aging” as Copper deficiency>>Iron
Toxicity>>accelerated “rusting” (Oxidative “Stress!”) in our cells,
our tissues are our organs.
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Copper bio-availability CAN be compromised in the face of
notable Copper elevations... A serum Ceruloplasmin (Cp) of 55 is
the highest that I've seen, which is WELL above the functional
range of 25-40 mg/dL that is recommended…

It is for this very reason that I coined the term: "Cu-nundrum!" to
account for this DUAL state of too little usable Copper, and too
much unusable (unbound to Cp) Copper…

Without the benefit of additional testing or knowing the 10-12
other factors that need to be assessed, it is difficult to know how
best to further advise you and your daughter...

Histamine N-Methyltransferase (HNMT) which degrades the
Histamines INSIDE the cell...

(Like I know what that REALLY means!!!...  )

o  Leaky Gut is CAUSED by Copper dysregulation...

o  Food intolerance's are CAUSED by Histamine
Intolerance...

o  Histamine Intolerance is CAUSED by Copper
 dysregulation that affects  Mg, Copper & B6 which are
 ESSENTIAL to degrade the Histamines...

It AIN'T the Leaky Gut, it's the lack of bio-available Copper that's
holding you back, due to the chronic “Stress!)…

Many people react to tomatoes. Tomatoes and corn are a very
potent combination of several chemicals, starch and proteins that
wreak multiple levels of havoc in the body.
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They trigger a Histamine Response... that's the foundational
physiological event that is at play and is easily put off balance
due to mineral imbalance(s)...

Leaky gut, The other KEY enzyme in Histamine Intolerance is
HNMT... DAO works in tandem with it (outside the cell)... The
core of the problem is mineral dysregulation...

For the most part, they are symptoms of key anti-oxidant
enzymes being MIA that are central to our digestive and immune
function...

Sometimes you need to address them indirectly, but it's the
missing mineral that's in play...

I can't say for sure about Histamines being the "sole" cause -- it's
the BEST place to start and is EASILY overlooked, by many
practitioners…

Many studies on Zinc & Copper is totally contrived... Those
Copper researchers to delve into are:

o  Mary Fields, PhD

o  Svetlana Lutsenko, PhD

o  Leslie M. Klevay, MD, PhD

o  Loren Pickart, PhD

o  Roger M. Prohaska, PhD The LAST place I would trust
info re Copper is articles on the Internet.
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In fact, the RDA for Copper is 0.9mg/day. Just this week I
learned from one of those researches ^^^^ that the requirement
for OPTIMAL human functioning is 6-8mgs/day...

ALL is NOT as it seems...

Several sides to the pesticides & antifungals...

o  The preferred anti-fungal is called CuSO4... you can look
it up on the EPA website, it's noted as a Class I Poison.
The influx of Copper via that form is very challenging to
our bodies...

o  The "go to" herbicide is Glyphosate (we know it as
 "RoundUp!") It is BOTH a mineral chelator -- targeting
 Copper & Mg -- and it is ALSO an anti-biotic, which as a
 drug glass are MOST disruptive to Copper metabolism...

o  Finally, chemical pesticides are naturally broken down in
our bodies by a KEY enzyme, di-phenol oxidase, which is
Copper dependent:

http://aob.oxfordjournals.org/content/48/1/65

(We would be the "Plants" in the experiment ^^^^)

At the risk of beating a dead horse, yes, you are right to point out
that there are MANY, MANY. MANY agents that are at play...

My point is that they ALL HAVE THE SAME MINERAL ORIGIN...

 And this mineral & its protein partner, Ceruloplasmin, in my
humble opinion, have been the target of BIG Farma/BIG
Pharma/BIG Medicine for the last 75 years, unbeknownst to any
of us…

http://aob.oxfordjournals.org/content/48/1/65
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Lyme
Susan Yes, Borrelia may feed off Mg, but they HATE
CuZnSOD...

Have you assessed your Copper & Ceruloplasmin to assess your
body's ability to engage in macrophage *burst?* that's the
missing side to Lyme -- strengthen the Host... (I find little benefit
in attacking the Guest(s)...

Humans and ticks have co-existed on this Planet for a
loooooooong time...

What's changed in our innate defence mechanism to KILL the
bacteria & the parasite associated with these symptoms.

Historically, that has been done by Superoxide Dismutase and
Catalase...

Contemporary Humans are Copper deficient and thus LOW on
these Copper-dependent anti-oxidant enzymes...

There is waaaaaaay more to the story than your Mineral Denialist
druggist is telling you or even knows...

With increasing frequency, I'm realizing that Copper
dysregulation is lurking in the background with incredible
precision...

And, the MAJOR clue is to start Googling:

"Your Favorite Chronic Disease" with "Oxidative Stress"... And
the code is that LACK of bio-available Copper is at the CORE of
Oxidative Stress, due to lack of Copper-dependant anti-oxidant
enzymes.

It plays a role in:
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o  SOD (Superoxide Dismutase)

o  CAT (Catalase)

o  GSHpx (Glutathione Peroxidase)

The failure to understand the essential role of Anti-Oxidant
Enzymes in FIGHTING bugs, critters & guests has been one of
our biggest blind spots in natural, innate healing...

Not anymore.

This is not a question that lends itself to simple answers... I've
written extensively about this dynamic here on MAG and on the
Copper Dysregulation and Rebalancing FB group...

It requires understanding the blood levels of

o  Plasma Zinc...

o  Serum Copper....

o  Serum Ceruloplasmin....

o  Serum Iron...

o  Magnesium RBC...

It also requires that you, understand that Copper is NOT a toxin,
despite the fact that 98% of ALL articles re this mineral would
imply just that...

What's KEY to this issue is that the Anti-Oxidant Defence system
that routinely KILLS bugs, critters & unwelcomed guests -- when
there is sufficient levels of bio-available Copper... That is NOT
the case with folks around the Globe...

Regrettably, this is a delicate and complicated subject that
requires patience, persistence and tenacity to work through.
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Not the "quick" answer you were expecting, but it's the $64
million question that we should ALL be asking our doctors...

The body is being constantly assaulted by "guests..." What, pray
tell, are we doing to STRENGTHEN our Host (YOU)?!?!?

This idea that there are "diseases" and "infections" is a lingering
misconception that was crafted by Louis Pasteur 150+ years
ago. That notion of the "Disease Model of Medicine" should have
died with him, but it is a pernicious "virus" that won't stop --
despite the fact that he was declared a total scientific fraud in
1995. (Check the NYTimes for that article...)

http://www.nytimes.com/1995/05/16/science/doctor-s-world-
revisionist-history-sees-pasteur-liar-who-stole-rival-s-ideas.html

In any event, the body's innate ability to NEUTRALIZE the Free
Radicals is the essence of health... And it is DEPENDENT upon
minerals...

Given that we LOSE Mg, Zinc, B-Vitamins and Copper to
"Stress!", it might be worthwhile to re-read that article and assess
the extent to which those conditions might apply when you were
carrying your child in your womb, or whether exposure to noxious
toxins like vaccines could have tipped the scales in your
daughters well-being...

Regrettably, it is SIMPLE mineral deficiencies that have been
swept under the rug and replaced with fancy sounding Latinese
Labels, and because we're human, that makes us gullible, and
we believe all this silly nonsense re "disease" and "infections" --
not realizing that it's a function of our nutrient/mineral status...

The critters of Lyme HATE the innate Anti-Oxidant Defense
system of our Immune System... But it ONLY works when there
are sufficient levels of Bio-available Copper...

http://www.nytimes.com/1995/05/16/science/doctor-s-world-revisionist-history-sees-pasteur-liar-who-stole-rival-s-ideas.html
http://www.nytimes.com/1995/05/16/science/doctor-s-world-revisionist-history-sees-pasteur-liar-who-stole-rival-s-ideas.html
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Either your doctor doesn't know that or doesn't want you to know
that... (Which is the GREATER sin?!?...)

Clinical signs of LOW macrophage “burst,” due to LOW bio-
available Copper:

o Lyme

o  XS ammonia production

o Sinus Infections

o UTI’S

o Among many others
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Migraines
Migraines are the unfortunate intersection of Mg & Copper
dysregulation. That combo ALSO triggers the dynamics of
Histamine Intolerance (refer to section) which is often at the core
of these horrific headaches...

Mineral testing is a key starting point & then addressing the
mineral imbalances, that presents themselves…

Fibromyalgia & Migraines are the result of this same wicked
intersection, which you appear to have... Sjogren's is an auto-
immune condition and as you'll learn, they are ALL born of
excess Oxidative “Stress!”,caused by a lack of a Copper-
dependent anti-oxidant enzyme, especially CuZn-SOD...

Hopefully you can get the mineral testing as suggested above...

Also, I would advise that you cease the Hormone-D UNTIL you
have ALL four blood tests done. (Please revisit Hormone D
section) Your doctor is being cavalier, at best, to base Hormone-
D supplementation on JUST a Storage-D assessment. You
would NEVER base Thyroid decisions on JUST TSH, and the
same holds for this hormone -- you need to look at all facets
BEFORE "D"rowning yourself in this synthetic supplement, in
isolation of other nutrients and co-factors.

The added wickedness to Copper is that ONLY "Fast" Oxidizers
(~20% of the population) can take Copper supplements directly...
And the ONLY way to assess your Oxidizer pattern is through an
HTMA…  (I learned that from Lang Wilson, MD who has
searched far and wide for OTHER blood, urine and saliva tests
that might reveal this Oxidizer preference to date, none have
been identified.)
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MTHFR Factor

I am HIGHLY suspicious of the MTHFR phenomenon largely
because of several KEY events:

o  Early '80's: Percentage of the composition of Amalgams
 was changed to increase the Copper %, but that then
 made the Mercury 20X more toxic, according to Ann

Louise Gittleman, PhD

o  Early '80's: introduction of HFCS that CAUSES a DROP
 in Liver Copper & a RISE in Liver Iron => Copper is UN-
 available and Iron is in Overload state, as a result!...

o  Early '80's: Glyphosate (Round up) comes on the scene in
 a BIG way and I've found an article, published in 1984
 (Hmmmmm...) that indicates that a PRIMARY chelating
 target is Copper… (more Hmmmmm….)

Bottom line: We are NOW MORE Mercury Toxic, and LESS
Copper bio-available MORE Iron toxic with MORE H2, O2, and
unable to run the KEY anti-oxidant that Mercury HATES:
CuZnSOD...

More Hmmmmmm...

This is still a bit fuzzy, but the pieces of the puzzle are beginning
to gel in a most disturbing way...

http://suzycohen.com/articles/snpsmethylation/

http://suzycohen.com/articles/snpsmethylation/
http://suzycohen.com/articles/snpsmethylation/
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Hashi's is an autoimmune condition CAUSED by Copper
deficiency that affects the production of SOD that affects the
Oxidative Stress pattern of the Thyroid. It AIN'T a medical
disease...

My concern with "MTHFR Madness" is that it FEEDS on the
erroneous PERCEPTION -- NOT Physiology -- that we're
"broken"...

In fact, we're STARVED for minerals and there are too few who
take that BOLD stance to call a Spade-a-Spade...

23 and me has blinded people to the epigenetic mineral
deficiency TRUTH fueling these issues. And when someone of
the stature of Suzy Cohen, RPh writes about it -- without FULL
DISCLOSURE -- it ONLY intensifies the "D"eception...

I know her well enough to KNOW that that is the farthest purpose
in her writings... It IS, however, how it unfolds in the minds of the
masses who rarely take the time to pull back the curtain to reveal
what's REALLY going on...

The "bigger" picture is the one that is REGULARLY overlooked:
mineral deficiencies and imbalances -- because they are so
TINY...

It's very boring, but it's the biological basis of life. NOTHING
happens until the enzymes get *activated,* and just like our cars,
NOTHING happens until that *key* gets inserted into the
ignition...

This is TRUE for 100% of enzyme dysfunction -- whether we're
talking about the microbiome, plants, animals or two-legged
critters. And because we're "intelligent," that makes us quite
"gullible," and we believe the doctors who obsess about "medical
disease..." as opposed to "metabolic dysfunction" or its ORIGIN:
"mineral deficiencies..." which they've NEVER been trained in, so
NEVER discuss...
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But any scientist or practitioner focused on the microbiome,
plants or animals KNOWS that it's the MINERALS that rule the
physiology and the vibrancy and voltage of life. Period.

In my relentless efforts to honor my mentorship with Rick Malter,
PhD, who stresses the Law of Parsimony, the lack of Maggie and
the dysregulation of Copper DO MORE to allow toxins and
prevent physiological balance...

There are millions of ways that we get out of balance from a wide
spectrum of "Stressors!" (including toxins!)... but what my
research again, and again, and again, underscores is that JUST
TWO minerals seem to have that lion’s share impact to address
& correct this dynamic...

It's ALL about FOCUS:

o Finite

o Objectives

o Create

o Unlimited

o Success...

Yes, the Glycinate can add to methylating, but I don't believe it's
an across the board phenomenon... And if others know better,
please clarify...

A much clearer issue is that those who are tapering off Benzo's
are well advised to avoid Mg Glycinate...

The process to turn genes "ON" and "OFF" requires
Methylation…..
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There are some 150-200 Methyltransferase (MT) enzymes.

I've only studied 12 closely, and they ALL require copper to flip
this critical metabolic switch….

I'm GROSSLY oversimplifying this very sophisticated metabolic
process, but it is also important to know that the genes are
bathed in DNA Ligase Repair enzymes (I, II, III) that are ALL
Mg-dependant and DNA/RNA Repair enzymes that are zinc
dependant, not to mention the critical need for B-Vitamins at this
level to keep these nucleotide protein factories happy, as well…..

In my humble opinion, there AIN'T no such thing as "genetic"
disease…..it is ALL epi-genetic dysfunction, FUELED by a
mineral deficient environment CAUSED by a wiiiide multitude of
epigenetic "stressors!" that CAUSE a LOSS of Mg, Zinc, and B-
Vitamins, among other key nutrients.

The VAST majority of SOD is attached to Copper... SOD1
(cytoplasm) & SOD3 (extra-cellular) are Cu-dependent...

The MTHFR Community is LOOOOONG on What, and very
short on Why...

Please follow the bouncing ball...

o  MTHFR transcription issues are from faulty
 Methyltransferase (MT) enzymes NOT doing their job...

o  There are 150-200 MT enzymes...

o  I've only studied 12 of them closely -- ALL are dependent
 on Copper to operate properly...
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o What is VERY effective at gumming the works of Copper
 -- causing it  to be "bio-UNavailable" -- are Mercury and
 Iron Toxicity which intensify the generation of Oxidative
 “Stress!” And the byproducts: free radicals, a Reduced
 Oxygen Species (ROS).

o  Do you think COMT is the ONLY MT enzyme that gets
 "tweaked" by Mercury? Yeah, me neither…

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19296409

o  The solution to MTHFR is NOT to go bonkers with your
 23andme results... it IS to get to the root of the “Stress!”
 CAUSING the mineral imbalance and dysfunction that is

PREVENTING the MT enzymes to do their job naturally.

It is very likely that your SOD (gene) errors are a function of the
above or some aspect of that. At it's very core, MTHFR is the
results of runaway oxidative “Stress!” binder that can't be
addressed naturally due to a weakened immune system for lack
of Bio-available Copper...

I’m hoping your Dentist was a "biologically trained" practitioner
(Huggins Protocol) and has done 1,000 amalgam removals
BEFORE you enter her/his dental class for this procedure…

Hmmmmm...

If not, removing the Mercury STIRRED THE POT OF TOXICITY,
as much as it “removed” the likely source of your current health
problems...

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/19296409
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(Source: Teddie Miller, ND)

As noted, there are 150-200 Methyltransferase enzymes… I've
studied - 12 very closely:

COMT, HNMT, BHMT, etc. This dozen REQUIRES Copper as a
catalyst….

Also, keep in mind, for example that the COMT enzymes ALSO
needs Maggie and B6 to work… (and what gets LOST to
“Stress!”?!?!?)

At the head of the stream of the entire MTHFR dynamic is
Methionine Synthase -- it, too, is Copper dependant…

Enzymes WITHOUT their mineral catalysts is like you’re trying to
drive your car without the key to the ignition… Have you ever
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TRIED to do that?!?.. Of course not!!

Trust me, your enzymes feel the EXACT same way……

A more fundamental CAUSE of high Homocysteine is LOW B6 &
Mg that are easily LOST to "Stress!" What's your status of those
two nutrients, any idea of that?!?!?...

Also, the enzyme to get B12 INSIDE the cell requires Mg-ATP...

It's also worth noting that the symptoms of B12 deficiency often
mimic those of Copper deficiency, at least as I’ve studied them…

The optimal levels of Mg are what keep the ACTH in check which
plays a powerful role to START production of Cp in the Liver.
Other key factors are to have optimal levels of Vit-A, which is a
challenge today when sooooo many are "D"rowning themselves
in a very poorly understood, and HIGHLY recommended, and
vogue supplement...

Also, it's important to STOP eating foods with HFCS and learn
that Ascorbic Acid is NOT your friend when you're seeking to
optimize your Copper...

(Independent Source MAG wall member)

WHOLE BLOOD HISTAMINE, can be assessed via a blood test.

<40 equals over-methylating >70 equals under-methylating Then
that, with the unbound copper percentage and zinc levels helps
you determine what type of nutrients you may need to help your
body detoxify... Sometimes we're taking the very things we
shouldn't be... Like a multi vitamin that has synthetic B-Vitamins
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in the wrong form (like folic acid vs. methyl folate) for example

http://m.ajpregu.physiology.org/content/ajpregu/263/3/r734.full.pfd
http://m.ajpregu.physiology.org/content/ajpregu/263/3/r734.full.pfd
http://m.ajpregu.physiology.org/content/ajpregu/263/3/r734.full.pfd
http://m.ajpregu.physiology.org/content/ajpregu/263/3/r734.full.pfd
http://m.ajpregu.physiology.org/content/ajpregu/263/3/r734.full.pfd
http://m.ajpregu.physiology.org/content/ajpregu/263/3/r734.full.pfd
http://m.ajpregu.physiology.org/content/ajpregu/263/3/r734.full.pfd
http://m.ajpregu.physiology.org/content/ajpregu/263/3/r734.full.pfd
http://m.ajpregu.physiology.org/content/ajpregu/263/3/r734.full.pfd
http://m.ajpregu.physiology.org/content/ajpregu/263/3/r734.full.pfd
http://m.ajpregu.physiology.org/content/ajpregu/263/3/r734.full.pfd
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Pain

The metabolic, cellular PRECURSOR to Inflammation is Mg
deficiency!

Keep in mind there are 3,751 proteins in the human body that
MUST have Maggie to work…. And the fact that 149 of the 150
Kinase Enzymes, that run our cells, must have Mg-ATP is
noteworthy, but apparently overlooked in training…

You may enjoy this classic by Dr. Weglicki who proved (1992)
that Mg deficiency is the metabolic CAUSE of inflammation:

http://m.ajpregu.physiology.org/content/ajpregu/263/3/r734.full.p
fd

(Weglicki & Phillips, 1992a, b, c, d). The NMDA Pain Receptors
have a "saddle" for Maggie to keep Calcium OUT, & thus prevent
*pain!* Inflammation & Pain are classic signs of Mg deficiency...

Try applying MgCl oil to your most sensitive/painful areas...

You may be pleasantly surprised to learn how HAPPY Muscles
are when properly nourished with minerals…

http://m.ajpregu.physiology.org/content/ajpregu/263/3/r734.full.pfd
http://m.ajpregu.physiology.org/content/ajpregu/263/3/r734.full.pfd
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Parasites
(Please also refer to the Lyme Section.)

o  Hormone-D KILLS Vit-A in the Liver... They are biological
 antagonists...

o  Vit-A is a critical precursor to making Ceruloplasmin...

o  Ceruloplasmin is ESSENTIAL to make Copper bio-
 available...

o  Bio-available Copper is what is needed to make E-SOD
 (RBCs) & L-SOD (WBCs) active to KILL Parasites,
 Yeast, other unwanted critters... SOD is a PROFOUNDLY
 important anti-oxidant enzyme that makes life possible for
 us 2-legged critters...

o And because "D" lowers "A" this triggers "Renal
 Potassium Wasting" that was well chronicled in 1962, &
 virtually EVERY client I have or know about (via 3-4 other
 HTMA Practitioners) has a Potassium level of 1 or 2 -- that
 is – Ideal is 10...

o  By the way, the Electrolyte Potassium is KEY to activate
 the Parasympathetic Nervous System, aka "Rest &
 Recovery” of the Autonomic Nervous System…

 That's quite a hit from one synthetic, soy-based toxic
 nutrient that is being heralded as the 2nd coming... It is
 anything but!
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The only REAL threat of "toxoplasmosis" is with those who LACK
sufficient bio-available Copper to properly activate their innate
immune system. It is mostly changing the litter box or outside
access cats, or cats on the bed that exposes one, also gardening
outside...

It AIN'T the BUG!... It's the LACK of sufficient potency of our anti-
oxidant defence system to neutralize & defeat the relentless
attack by the BUGS (guests)…

In the end, Antoine Beachamp, MD, PhD was right:

https://healthyfran.wordpress.com/2007/12/11/hello-world/

He just didn't know about the power & potency of SOD, CAT,
GSH, along with optimal levels of wholefood Vit-C, and
wholefood Vit-E to STOP THE BUGS DEAD IN THEIR
TRACKS...

But we do!...

Parasites
(Independent Source - MAG wall member)

Parasites are only there because of low copper (if any at all).

When Dr. Pretorius speaks about Iron or Copper overload he/she
always means UNBOUND = toxic/bio-unavailable (not bound to
Ceruloplasmin) Iron & Copper, otherwise both of these metals
are essential for human life! So, you don't have to chelate these
metals but you have to get it bound/to make it bio-available by
pushing your Ceruloplasmin production with Magnesium and
REAL Vitamin C & A.

https://healthyfran.wordpress.com/2007/12/11/hello-world/
https://healthyfran.wordpress.com/2007/12/11/hello-world/
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Parkinson’s Disease
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Potassium Deficiency

What causes low Potassium, typically one of the following...

o  Rx Blood Pressure Medication
o  B12 Supplements
o  Vitamin-D Supplements
o  Excess unbound Copper

Find the cause and balance this KEY to Electroyltes....

Low Potassium IS A RESIDUE of “Stress!” - induced
"MAG"nesium loss.

You need Potassium to break down sugars!!

Your primer for Potassium is metabotic, Retinol, animal-based
Vitamin-A.
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POTS
(Postural orthostatic tachycardia syndrome)

Low Sodium from Adrenal exhaustion followed by Adrenal
Suppression (HIGH Calcium/LOW Maggie) which deflates the
body's levels of both Sodium & Potassium. This then sets the
stage for Copper dysregulation as the "Stress!" becomes chronic
& the bio-availability of Copper dwindles, it will then affect the
level of Sodium as they have a metabolic "connection...".

Also, low bio-available Copper will weaken Iron's potency --
they're more like Siamese twins, joined at the hip of
Ceruloplasmin -- that will then affect the production of
Aldosterone (the enzyme to make it is Iron-dependent...) and this
hormone exists to PROTECT Sodium's status in the body...

POTS is proof that minerals matter! It ain't no medical disease...
It's caused by "Stress!" & a weakened stress response due to
LOW levels of Maggie which cause a cascade of minerals to
tumble after...

That's the house that POTS built... Make sense?!?...

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2600095/

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2600095/
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Pyrroles / Pyroluria
Here's my letter to a client challenging the conventional treatment
of Pyroles... I'll look forward to the "blow back!"

Pursuant to our discussion, I'm attaching a link that explains the
METABOLIC ORIGIN of Pyroluria:

https://pyroluriatesting.com/about-us/

What is very relevant is their assertion on Page 2 that:

"Any source of oxidative stress can elevate urinary pyrrole levels.
Many persons have elevated pyrroles resulting from factors such
as physical accidents, illnesses, infections, emotional trauma and
toxic metals."

This is a MAJOR TILT!... It's very important to understand that
chronic "Stress!" will result in elevated levels of ACTH (key
"Stress!" Hormone), and that will result in STOPPING the
production of Ceruloplasmin (Cp) in the Liver, which then
undermines the bioavailability of Copper, as we have noted often
before.

Given that Copper plays a pivotal role in giving the Anti-Oxidant
Defense pathway its potency (via the key antioxidant enzymes
SOD, GHS, and Catalase), a questionable strategy is to
"DROWN" the body in Zinc, ignoring the impact of
Ceruloplasmin, as that will only PREVENT Copper absorption
and undermine the body's ability to mobilize an appropriate and
consistent anti-oxidant response.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16112185

https://pyroluriatesting.com/about-us/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16112185
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 (Copper is THE key mineral for optimal anti-oxidative potency...)

The added insult is the assertion that Pyroluria is a:

"chemical imbalance involving an abnormality in hemoglobin
synthesis." What they FAIL to indicate is HOW IMPORTANT bio-
available Copper is to the optimal synthesis of hemoglobin.

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16406711

(Ferrochelatase, the rate-limiting enzyme to MAKE Hemoglobin
will NOT work without Copper...)

In my world, the focus should be to CORRECT the Copper
dysregulation, and NOT TREAT the symptoms that result from
"Stress!"...

Truth be known, the potency of H.pylori is due to its Urease
enzyme that is VERY damaging. Dr. Mopson PROVED in 1945,
that Urease, in the presence of Ascorbic Acid + Copper (that is
otherwise called wholefood Vit-C!), is NEUTRALIZED. THAT is
how our Ancestors dealt with this issue...

That is called correcting the metabolic dysfunction at its CORE,
as opposed to treating it with toxic antibiotics which CAUSE
notable Copper dysregulation.

H.pylori is on the rise because folks DON'T know the TRUTH
about wholefood Vit-C & certainly DON'T know about Copper!

Why?...

They are TOO BUSY "D"rowning in Hormone-D, which KILLS
Vit-A in the Liver, which STOPS production of Ceruloplasmin

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16406711 
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pubmed/16406711 
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(Cp), which prevents Copper from being bio-available, which
prevents it from STOPPING Urease in these pathogenic bugs!!!

I sure hope that makes sense & underscores how "Affagato"
conventional treatment has been, is & likely always will be!

WAKE UP, FOLKS! The window on Homo Normalus is rapidly
closing!...

Please get a Copper RBC & a Zinc RBC to learn, at a deeper
level, why you weren't able to mobilize an appropriate anti-
oxidant response.

(The measure of CuZn, SOD in the cell is best determined by the
Cu RBC). You've come too far, & done too much to not know the
full story.

And now your focus should be to optimize your Cu potency &
levels and allow MTHR NATURE address these issues, and NOT
feel the need to rely on synthetic meds... which do NOTHING to
strengthen your innate immune system...

That key metabolic mineral, Copper, dictates the potency of your
Antioxidant Defense system that is needed to keep the bugs &
critters in check...

http://ecco-jcc.oxfordjournals.org/content/8/8/859.long

Strengthen your Host Immune System & stop attacking the guest
bugs...

Forgive me, but I'm not buying the SUDDEN escalation of Pyrrole
disorders...

If it's as suggested & is somehow connected to Lyme, well then

 http://ecco-jcc.oxfordjournals.org/content/8/8/859.long
 http://ecco-jcc.oxfordjournals.org/content/8/8/859.long
 http://ecco-jcc.oxfordjournals.org/content/8/8/859.long
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that clinches my belief that it's a manifestation of LOW bio-
available Copper that:

o  Allows predatory critters to set up shop for lack of
 Macrophage *Burst* that should have KILLED them under
 Copper sufficient conditions...

o  prevents proper synthesis of Heme & Hemoglobin that is
 entirely Copper dependent, even though it involves Iron...

Just to put a sharper point on this Pyroluria issue...

I believe it is a case of "mistaken identity!"

When there is "Cu-nundrum!" (i.e. excess, unbound Copper AND
too little bound Copper -- AT THE SAME TIME...), the rogue
Copper is VERY HARD on Maggie, Zinc & Vit-B6...

The research that I stumbled on yesterday -- with Swine!, no less
-- underscores the FACT that B6 deficiency will create the
SAME dynamic as rogue pyrroles...

What I worry about is that because SO MANY are blind to the
very real state of Copper deficiency, that their zeal to "detox that
rogue Copper" ONLY INTENSIFIES THE STATE OF Cu
DEFICIENCY that, TOO, needs to be rectified…

As we're learning, this is BEST done via focus on the
Ceruloplasmin and IGNORING the "D"aily "D"ietary "D"ictums
being "D"emanded of us "D"oh-"D"oh birds...

Yes, the loss of Zinc & B6 are very real... but failure to take a
wholistic view of this dynamic only adds Zinc gasoline to a
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Copper deficiency fire...

Musings from a nutritional contrarian...

I rely on an Intake form that asks for signs & symptoms that
clients are dealing with... many of those are masking clinical
signs of Copper deficiency. Just a few are noted below:

o  Cold hands & feet (it's a missing PAM enzyme that is Cu-
 dependent, NOT your wonky Thyroid!)

o  High cholesterol (HMG Co-A Reductase with a sensitivity
 to Copper deficiency AND Iron Toxicity...)

o  Allergies are a clear sign of Histamine Intolerance…

o  Migraines are an unfortunate sign of Magnesium
 deficiency and Copper dysregulation…

o  Vertical ridges on the nails are a sign of poor Iron
 metabolism brought to us via Copper deficiency...

o  And on, and on, and on it goes...

On the blood test(s):

o  Low Copper is an obvious sign

o  High Zinc/Copper, especially my refinement of High
 Zinc/Low usable Copper...

o  Low Ceruloplasmin
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o  Low Ferritin (<20 mg/dL)

o  Low Transferrin (Low % Sat or Low TIBC)

The signs of Copper deficiency SURROUND us...

We've just been conditioned -- like Circus Bears -- to NEVER
think deficiency and to ONLY think Copper can be Toxic.

And while I know you know that, MANY who will read these
comments will be stunned to know that Copper can become
sooooo low that their bodies STOP working, as noted above, with
those few symptoms and many more that are ALL related to
FAILED enzyme activity around our body...

Folks who are LOW on Copper have a weakened ability to
engage in "Macrophage BURST!" It is how we are intended to
defend ourselves against a sea of bacterial & parasitic critters
(guests) who delight in attacking us (Hosts)...

Sheep farmers KNOW this, as well, and regularly up the Copper
in their feed when parasites take hold of a herd…

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RZy3ASozmk0&feature=yout
u.be

My instincts are that the 2nd/3rd generation of anti-biotic users
has a decided impact on our gut diversity and weakens our
innate capacity to create the critical anti-oxidant enzymes that
FIGHT critters and neutralize natural oxidation that occurs inside
our cells...

And the added challenge is to "see" the Copper deficiency in the

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RZy3ASozmk0&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RZy3ASozmk0&feature=youtu.be
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face of the obvious excess, unbound Copper, which most
practitioners fail to see. Dietrich Klinghardt, MD is a notable and
celebrated exception to that observation...

What do Pyroluria and Dopamine have in common?...

I am increasingly of the opinion that Pyrrole disorder is NOT a
Zinc/B6 deficiency issue, although they are a downstream result
of POOR HEME SYNTHESIS.

Heme production Is ALL about creating protoporphyrin groups,
that are dependent on bio-available Iron, which CAN ONLY BE
SO when Copper is properly and sufficiently bio-available.

Dopamine is yet another biochemical that is dependent on the
Dopamine Beta Monooxygenase (DBM) enzyme that depends on
bio-available Copper….
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Seizures
Glutamate decarboxylase or glutamic acid decarboxylase (GAD) is an enzyme that catalyzes
the decarboxylation of glutamate to GABA and CO2. GAD uses PLP as a cofactor. The reaction
proceeds as follows:

HOOC-CH2-CH2-CH(NH2)COOH → CO2 + HOOC-CH2-CH2-CH2NH2

In mammals, GAD exists in two isoforms encoded by two different genes - GAD1 and GAD2.
These isoforms are GAD67 and GAD65 with molecular weights of 67 and 65 kDa, respectively.[1]

GAD1 and GAD2 are expressed in the brain where GABA is used as a neurotransmitter, GAD2 is
also expressed in the pancreas.

At least two more forms, GAD25 and GAD44 (embryonic; EGAD) are described in the developing
brain. They are coded by the alternative transcripts of GAD1, I-80 and I-86: GAD25 is coded by

both, GAD44 - only by I-80.[

It turns out that this dynamic involves several B-Vitamins, (B1,
B2, B5, +B6) wholefood Vit-C and Maggie!...

When these factors are in shortage -- due to "Stressors!" -- there
is an impact on the GAD enzyme that is supposed to naturally
convert Glutamate >> GABA...

When that doesn't happen, Glutamates build up, burn out the
Magnesium, and THAT'S the reason for the Seizures!...

It AIN'T no medical disease... It IS a classic sign of metabolic
dysfunction... Borne of Mineral Deficiencies... Period!

So when Copper is blocked, it can't be used to fire up the Anti-
oxidant Defence System -- a trio of KEY Enzymes -- that when
under-represented, will allow free radical damage to GAD, which
is the OTHER SIDE to this GAD Debacle…

Make sense?...
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Please read this:

http://alcalc.oxfordjournals.org/content/alcalc/37/6/513.full.pdf

This is the explanation of the B6 issue that Corinne Garnett was
referring to. It turns out that this dynamic involves several B-
Vitamins, wholefood Vit-C and Maggie!... And when these factors
are in shortage -- due to "Stressors!" -- there is an impact on the
GAD enzyme that is supposed to convert Glutamate >> GABA...

I plan to post a Blog later about the Yasko material -- which was
quite helpful -- but not for what she’s stressing...

She failed to connect some MAJOR dots, in my humble option...

And for those interested in learning the TRUTH of WHY we
become GAD deficient -- the METABOLIC SOURCE OF
ANXIETY-- take a spin through Thomson, 2002: noted in above
link.

Please pay particular attention to Fig 2... It helps to know that B
Vitamins are BEST activated by Copper, that they don't work
without Maggie, and that wholefood Vit-C has a KEY enzyme at
its core, Tyrosinase, that has FIVE Copper ions in it...

At the end of the day, it's ALL about knowing the MINERALS and
how important they are to optimal Vitamins and Enzymes, and
their optimal function…

What ails us AIN'T about medical disease...

That is becoming clearer and clearer with each passing article.
And what I LOVE about this Thomson article is that it's from a
STUFFY source and its CURRENT...

If you'll read the article you'll find that it drills into GAD deficiency
with GREAT precision...

http://alcalc.oxfordjournals.org/content/alcalc/37/6/513.full.pdf
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Be sure to study Fig 2 and note the dynamics that minerals and
vitamins can play to bring the majestic machinery of the human
metabolism to its knees...

The key to excelling in nutritional research is to use your
peripheral vision LIBERALLY....

One further note, The "Alcohol" of choice today is High Fructose
Corn Syrup…

Our parents and grandparents got drunk because they knowingly
drank too much alcohol...

Our generation is being "D"rowned in toxic HFCS which is hidden
internally everywhere... It has the EXACT same effect inside the
body...

In any event, in a Copper deficient body, even the slightest
impact on Copper will be felt...

It is a KNOWN fact that Fructose BLOCKS Copper absorption
which is WHY "They" are so intent on using it EVERYWHERE..

At the risk of sounding like another "one trick pony..."

o  Lack of bio-available Copper will cause a decrease in
 antioxidant enzymes...

o  As the ROS (free radicals) build, they will oxidize the
 GAD enzyme that is VITAL to convert Glutamate >>
 GABA...

o  As the Glutamates build, they will burn out the Magnesium
 -- due to their neurotoxic effect -- and THAT, in my humble
 opinion, is what causes the Seizure...

As for the Porphyria, please delve into how Heme is
synthesized... Ferrochelatase enzyme is Copper dependent...
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And when it's NOT present, bad things happen...

My fervent wish is that folks DROP the Labels of Medical
Convention and learn to pull back the curtain to REVEAL the
mineral dynamics CAUSING the metabolic dysfunction that
Mineral Denialists LOVE to call medical disease...

It's TIME to shift your focus to the REAL DEAL–which is
minerals…

Get out of the world of BIG Pharma...

Does that make sense to ANYONE else?!?...

Hope springs eternal…
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SIBO
(Small Intestines Bacteria Overgrowth)

o  Cu deficiency CAUSES SIBO -- NOT the other way
 around...

o  RBC measures of Cu & Zn are LEADING & LAGGING
 Indicators of  cellular health...

o  Serum & Plasma respond VERY quickly to supplements
 -- RBC, not so much...

o  In Cu deficient critters (mice, rats, pigs) the DROP in Cu
 RBC is SWIFT!... but stays low, despite continuing
 deficiency (Bush et al, 1956)

o  The Zn in RBC is MOSTLY bound to Carbonic Anhydrose
 which is very important...

o  ~60% of Cu in RBC in "erythrocuprein" aka SOD -- a KEY
 anti-oxidant enzyme, as we’ve discussed…

o  In RBC, HIGH Zn/LOW Cu = Excess O2 & TOO LITTLE
 anti-oxidant defence -- NOT A GOOD COMBINATION...

The RBC is a window into some VERY IMPORTANT enzyme
activity:

o  Zn is for the most part CA (Carbonic Anhydrase...)

o  Cu is for the most part SOD (Superoxide dismutase...)
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o  Fe is for the most part CAT (Catalase)

These are a powerful window into the anti-oxidant defence of the
cell…

And if Zinc is sky high and Copper is LOW, then there is an
imbalance in how the cell can function... I'm still trying to sort
these factors to a greater extent.

But I'm confident that it's real important, I'm just bristling at the
added expense of trying to sort it all out... But we've learned that
addressing Thyroid issues takes 7-9 markers, and NOT just TSH.

Given the tremendous importance of Copper metabolism, it's
reasonable to assume it will take a similar # of markers to see
the kaleidoscope of its many & varied functions -- especially
inside the cell...

"The average red call life span calculated on the basis of the
ferrokinetic studies was 13 days in the [Copper] deficient animals
as compared to 63 days in the control swine."

That's an 80% reduction in the lifespan for swine. I've read
similar #'s for two-legged "swine" but now can not find the
research…

It’s amazing what one mineral deficiency can do to dramatically
undermine our metabolism.
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Sinus Infections

I've dealt with sinus infections most of my tenure on this planet…

They are often NOT bacterial, but 98% fungal in nature
(MayoClinic). Anti-biotics will ONLY weaken you and your ability
to keep fungus in check. And what does that?....

Copper!

Who knew…..

Here's what finally brought me relief:

1) http://Xlear.com USE IT!!! It is xylitol gum in a saline
 solution…. whatever gets in your sinuses gets sloughed
 out. It is a Godsend!

2)  Neti-pots are great, but be sure to use the minerals salts
 that you can buy for them… Again, your sinus tissues
 need minerals, too….

3) Take wholefood Vitamin-C Complex (400>800mgs/day)
 The beauty of Vit-C Complex is that it has an enzyme,
 Tyrosinase, at its core… And Tyrosinase has Copper at
 ITS core…. You NEED that copper in your body for the
 optimal function of your immune system…

4) Check your residence and make sure that there is NO
 MOLD in your house… it will aggravate this situation,
 BADLY! You might look into the research of Ritchie
 Shoemaker , MD -- he's an absolute genius (& I'd say that

http://Xlear.com 
http://Xlear.com 
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 even if he weren’t from Baltimore!)

5) Check your mineral status and see where your overall
 mineral pattern is, as well as the blood panel that targets
 Mg, Zn, Copper, Fe and Ceruloplasmin…

6) Also, active Vitamin-A (Retinol) is very important for
 sinuses… Those that are suffering from "D"ementia will
 have too much "D" and too little "A" in their Liver…. So
 be mindful of that.  Also, it takes 12 Betacarotene (Plant-
 based Vit-A) & a lot of Zinc to EQUAL 1 Retinol (Animal
 BASEDVit- A) molecule….

7) And finally, on an emotional level, Louise Hay indicated
 that a sinus infection arises when we're around someone
 we can't stand… You might check her writing about this
 and look into tapping (aka, EFT - Emotional Freedom
 Technique)
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Sugar Cravings

A wonderful shift, which appears to sync up with more bio-
available Copper….Sugar cravings are the result of too little
Dopamine, that is made by mixing Tyrosine with Tyrosine
hydrogenase and whole food Vit-C (tyrosinase), et voila =>
Dopamine.

When Copper is MIA, the lack of Dopamine triggers = Sugar
Cravings….

It's about supporting the body's ability to produce Ceruloplasmin
in the Liver to make the Copper Mo' Bio-available… Riboflavin
(B2) and Biotin (B7) are the keys for Liver regulation of Copper
and Iron, although I've not fully figured out WHY…. and fish oils
are the key to the essential fatty acids that help with keeping our
Liver in balance…

http://www.mediherb.com/product_pdf/GymnemaLR.pdf

https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/MediHerb/Gymnema
#.Vsdsvgccsuk

http://www.mediherb.com/product_pdf/GymnemaLR.pdf
https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/MediHerb/Gymnema#.Vsdsvgccsuk
https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/MediHerb/Gymnema#.Vsdsvgccsuk
https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/MediHerb/Gymnema#.Vsdsvgccsuk
https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/MediHerb/Gymnema#.Vsdsvgccsuk
https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/MediHerb/Gymnema#.Vsdsvgccsuk
https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/MediHerb/Gymnema#.Vsdsvgccsuk
https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/MediHerb/Gymnema#.Vsdsvgccsuk
https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/MediHerb/Gymnema#.Vsdsvgccsuk
https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/MediHerb/Gymnema#.Vsdsvgccsuk
https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/MediHerb/Gymnema#.Vsdsvgccsuk
https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/MediHerb/Gymnema#.Vsdsvgccsuk
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Yeast Infections
Please know that E-SOD (Red Blood Cell), and L-SOD (White
blood cell) are KEY to keeping Yeast in check... And yes, Copper
is ESSENTIAL to make both of them function…

Who knew?…

I would probably be less strident had I not taken a month to read
Andre Voisin's "Soil, Grass, & Cancer" published in 1957.

He presents a meticulous and constructed argument about how
the lack of Copper in the Soil, prevents the Copper getting into
the animal, prevents the Copper getting into the cells of the
Human, which is CAUSING the rise of Cancer due to the
BREAKDOWN of CuZnSOD (and I would add E-SOD & L-SOD
enzymes found in the RBCs & WBCs and are entirely Copper
driven) as well as a LOSS of Catalase (which is ONLY robust
when Copper is bio-available).

The failure of those two anti-oxidant enzymes, alone, invites ALL
MANNER OF CRITTER to increase like yeast, parasites,
viruses, unwanted bacteria, etc.

At a societal and individual level, our innate immune defence
system is profoundly compromised by the lack of bio-available
Copper in our soil, our food (plant & animal) and our tissues...

The more I dig, the more clear it becomes…
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Process of
Discovery
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What A HTMA Can Tell You….
By Genelle Young

When I began my journey of mineral balancing, I felt the need to
know the why and how behind the diagnosis. I had tried many
other avenues before going down this path, and for the first time,
the evidence was right there in front of me.  The more I read the
more I wanted to know.  With the need to read it over and over
again, for it to register I put this together….

It may not be 100% correct but from my research, is was what I
would refer to to see the progress my family was having. It
opened my eyes to a whole new exciting world. For the first time
in my 37 years the proof was in the pudding.

Morley will tell you aim of the game is to be kissing that red line.

Hair Tissue Mineral Analysis has been openly available for
about the past 40 years or so.  It is widely used in biological
monitoring, of animal species throughout the world and is being
used more and more, for human metabolic assessment as well.
When understood properly, it offers great potential to improve
human and animal health at the deepest levels.  It can also be
used preventively, and for prediction of illness.

A HTMA will supply you with reliable data on more than 35
nutrient and toxic Minerals, and over 25 important Mineral ratios.
With standard blood and urine tests, valuable health information
is often not revealed. Nutrient Mineral imbalances or toxic
Mineral excesses that may be affecting your health, will be
discovered.
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Minerals are the basic ‘spark plugs' of life.

Minerals are essential for growth, healing, vitality and wellbeing.
Structural support in bones and teeth, need Minerals, they also
are responsible for maintaining the body's PH and water balance,
nerve activity, muscle contractions, energy production and
enzyme reactions.

Modern farming techniques, fertilisers and depleted soils reduce
the Mineral content of foods, stripping your bodies of essential
Minerals as does, environmental pollutants, chemical food
additives and stressful lifestyles. All having a detrimental effect
on our Mineral balance and nutritional state.

Cardiovascular disease, high cholesterol, high blood pressure,
migraines, learning difficulties and hyperactivity in children,  are
just a few of many health conditions that are aggravated by
Mineral imbalances and toxic metal excesses.

Consequently, we need to test and monitor our nutritional status
more than ever.

Balancing Minerals is a journey, best traveled with an intuitive
translator.  A HTMA is not a form of testing we would suggest to
self diagnose, or interpret.  Please read the following content to
give you a better understanding of the process, not to determine
your status personally.

I like to focus on the first four Minerals on the grid, Ca,Mg, Na, K
, as things fall into place when they are in balance. The ratios
help to better understand the weakness we need to support to
bring everything together.
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This is not a short journey and may take a year or more to
balance, but results may be seen within 3 months.  Remember it
took years to reach your current status.

Ratios are more important than just levels.  Ratios give us the
bigger picture and are indicative of disease trends. Ratios are
often predictive of future metabolic dysfunction.  Ratios are a
great tool for charting progress as whole picture, not isolating
one ratio. There are five ratios we focus on:

Calcium/Magnesium (Ca/Mg) Ratio (Blood Sugar -
Cardiovascular Health)

This is often referred to as the blood-sugar ratio and is an
indicator of insulin status. Calcium is needed for the pancreas to
release insulin.  Magnesium inhibits secretion of insulin, so it is
necessary to keep calcium and Magnesium in harmony.

Ideal ratio is 7.00, however 3.4 - 9.9 is good.

Below, 3.3 is indicating you are heading to Hypoglycaemia, it
would indicate Magnesium loss, with possible blood sugar
issues, and perhaps a hidden Na/K inversion.  With 2.5 - 3.3
meaning diabetic symptoms. Any lower than 2.5 would suggest,
onset of symptoms such as mental and emotional disturbances.

Above, 110 again indicates you are heading to Hypoglycaemia
with, tendency to insulin resistance, relative Magnesium
Deficiency and possible overeating carbs.  13-18 showing
diabetic symptoms, lifestyle changes needed.  Any higher than
18 would suggest, onset of symptoms such as mental and
emotional disturbances. High Calcium will lower cell permeability,
creating a "Calcium Shell"
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Magnesium or Calcium loss will raise levels temporarily, many
factors can make this happen, such as Cortisone therapy lower
calcium levels and will also impact Sodium and Potassium levels
by raising them. Calcium can become displaced by Lead and
Cadmium toxicity.  I don't like to focus on the area of toxicity and
prefer to balance and let the body do its job, naturally.

Sodium/Potassium (Na/K) Ratio (Overall Vitality)

This is a crucial ratio and often referred to as the life/death ratio,
because of its importance.

The electrical potential of the cell is regulated by Sodium and
Potassium, and is related to the Sodium pump mechanism, both
regulating Potassium and Sodium within our body.

The ratio is an indicator of the intimate relations of the Kidneys,
Liver and the Adrenal Glands functions.  An imbalance of this
ratio is closely associated with the Heart, Kidneys, Liver and
Immune Deficiency Diseases.

This ratio gives us an indication of the Adrenal Gland function,
and the balance of Cortisone and Aldosterone.

2.4 is the ideal ratio, 2.9 - 3.9 is good.

4.0 - 12 is moderate, with above 12 being extreme. High ratio
would indicate, alarm reaction, acute stress, inflammation, and
anger.

2.0 - 2.3 is moderately low, with 1.0 - 1.9 being serve. Below 1.00
would suggest delusional, out of touch, decreased awareness of
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signs and symptoms, feeling like "you are beating your head
against a wall".

Na is a rough indicator of Mineralocorticoid effect (Aldosterone),
pro inflammatory) K is a rough indication, of glucocorticoid effect
(Cortisol), anti-inflammatory)

Na ideal is 24 - 75 alarm - 75 resist - 10 exhaust
K ideal is 10 - 5 alarm - 30 resist - 30 exhaust
ratio ideal 2.4 - 15 alarm - 2.5 resist - 0.33 exhaust

Na/K is showing signs of going into resistance stage of stress,
hence the Sodium up and Potassium has come down, means it
is gearing up to turn to resistance stage then exhaustion stage.

Sometimes on retesting this ratio can show worse than before,
as other Minerals work so closely in relation to these two.
Change in Copper status, will change this ratio as will Increase in
Magnesium.

Remember Potassium in needed for your bodies to process
sugar, so until you are healed, avoid sugars.

Calcium/Potassium (Ca/K) Ratio (Thyroid)

The Thyroid ratio because Calcium and Potassium regulate the
Thyroid.  Often blood tests will indicate normal ranges, whereas
the HTMA will foresee the issue. Often there will be symptoms of
hypothyroidism, whereas the hair test will indicate hyperactivity
thyroid ratio. This is where the whole picture needs to be taken
into account.
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4.2 is the ideal range, 3.0 - 8.00 is a good range, with 8.1-50
being moderately Hypo, and above 50 indicating extreme Hypo.

1.0 - 2.9 would indicate moderate Hyper, and below 1.00
extreme Hyper.

Low Ca (<30) would suggest hypersensitivity, hyperkinetic,
anxiety, nervousness, muscle cramps, increased
permeability,unprotected psychologically, tendency to Ca
deficiency.

Low K (<4) would suggest body exhaustion, but mind keeps
pushing, sense of "running on fumes" and Cu toxicity regardless
of Cu level and if Ca is above 50.

Thyroid proceeds Adrenals. You will not balance Thyroid until
Adrenals are supported.

Sodium/Magnesium (Na/Mg) (Adrenal)

This ratio is referred to as the Adrenal ratio, because our Sodium
levels are directly associated with the function of our Adrenals.
Aldosterone, a Mineral corticoid Adrenal hormone, which
regulates retention of Sodium in the body.  Corticoid is any of a
group of more than 40 organic compounds belonging to the
steroid family and present in the cortex of the Adrenal Glands.
Higher levels of Sodium would indicate, higher levels of
Aldosterone.

The Adrenal ratio also measures energy output, as the Adrenals
are the major Gland of the rate of metabolism.
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As with the Thyroid, often blood tests will not detect an issue with
the Adrenal Gland, whereas the HTMA will show the imbalance.

4.00 is the ideal ratio, with 3 - 6 being good.  6.1 - 20 would
suggest moderate elevation, with tendency towards
inflammation. 20+ is severe elevation, resulting in inflammation
and Adrenal imbalance.  Asthma, allergies, Kidney and Liver
issues can be related to high ratio, that being said, high is
preferred to low.

1 - 2.9 would indicate mild Adrenal fatigue, with possible
digestive issues, Kidney and Liver dysfunction, allergies, arthritis,
Adrenal exhaustion, deficiency of hydrochloric acid.  Below 1 can
indicate a tendency towards heart attacks, cancer, as well as the
above symptoms. It is the state of extreme Adrenal Fatigue/
suppression.

However in saying that there have been people with a ratio below
one, that were functioning well.

Sodium levels can be elevated by excess levels of several
Minerals including Mercury, Iron, Copper, Cadmium, nickel.
These levels will be taken into consideration when reading your
HTMA.

Zinc/Copper (Zn/Cu) (Female Hormones)

This ratio is an effective measure of zinc and Copper readings.
Elevated levels are often associated with skin problems such as,
acne, psoriasis, slow healing, and eczemas.  Also, emotions
instability, "spaciness", PMS. Reproductive problems, menstrual
issues, depression and fatigue, schizophrenia.
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8.00 is the ideal ratio, with 6.5 - 10.00 being a good range.  10.1
15 is moderately high, with 15+ being extremely high.  High ratios
can be deceiving because of hidden Cu.  With hidden Cu, the
symptoms of low Zn/Cu will be present.

3.0 - 6.4 is moderately low, with below 3 being extremely low.
Fast Oxidizers usually have a true low Cu and Zn.  Slow
Oxidizers with a low Cu usually have low bio-available Copper
and excess, unbound Copper which is quiet toxic to the body.

Calcium/Phosphorus (Ca/P) (ANS State - Protein Usage)

This ratio will indicate your body's ability to break down and use
Proteins.

Phosphorus levels indicates Protein usage, protein reserves and
tissue breakdown.  When P is low or high the following questions
need to be asked, is the client eating enough Protein, from good
sources, and is digestion of proteins the issue, perhaps needing
HCL??

Low P is worse the high, with impaired protein synthesis being
worse with low Zinc.

Ideal range is 2.63, with 2.3 - 2.8 being in the good range.  2.9 -
8.00 is moderately high with 8 and above being extremely high,
Anabolic processes.

1.5 - 2.3 is moderately low, and below 1.5 being extremely,
Catabolic processes.

CURRENT IDEAL HAIR MINERAL VALUES
(hair must not be washed at the laboratory for accurate readings)
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MacroMinerals:

Calcium = 40 mg%
Magnesium = 6 mg
Sodium = 25 mg%
Potassium = 10 mg%
Phosphorus = 16-17 mg
Sulfur = 4500 mg%

NOTES: Sulfur usually is a little higher in fast oxidizers, up to
about 5000 mg%.

Trace Minerals:

Zinc = 15 mg%,
Iron = 2 mg%,
Copper = 2.5 mg%,

 = 0.03-0.04 mg%,
Chromium = 0.06 mg%,
Selenium = 0.12 mg%,
Cobalt = 0.002 mg%,
Lithium = 0.002,
Molybdenum = 0.002,
Boron = 0.05-0.08 mg%,
Rubidium = 0.06,
Germanium = 0.003,
Iodine = 0.1 mg%,
Vanadium = 0.004 mg%,
Zirconium = 0.005 mg%
Ideal Levels Of The Toxic Minerals:

Most important toxic metals:
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Lead = 0.06-0.09 mg%,
Mercury = 0.03-0.04 mg%,
Cadmium = 0.005-0.007 mg%,
Arsenic = 0.005-0.008,
Aluminum = 0.65-1.0 mg%,
Nickel = 0.02-0.04 mg%

Other toxic metals (that are much less well researched):

Uranium = 0.002-0.004 mg%,
Strontium = .008-0.01 mg%,
Antimony = 0.005-0.01 mg%,
Barium = 0.03-0.05 mg%,
Beryllium = 0.001-0.002 mg%,
Bismuth = 0.05-0.1 mg%,
Silver = 0.08-0.1 mg%,
Tin = 0.02-0.04 mg%,
Titanium = 0.05-0.07 mg%,
Platinum = 0.008-0.01 mg%,
Thallium = 0.004-0.006 mg%,
Thorium = 0.004-0.006 mg%.

Raising Minerals by lowering other Minerals

To raise Mineral: Lower:
Calcium  Potassium
Magnesium  Sodium
Sodium  Magnesium / Zinc
Potassium  Calcium / Copper
Zinc   Potassium (if Na/K is low)

Sodium (if Na/K is high)
Chromium  Iron / Copper / Manganese
Manganese  Iron / Copper / Calcium
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Iron   Manganese / Zinc
Copper  Manganese / Zinc
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The added wickedness to Copper is that ONLY "Fast" Oxidizers
(20% of the population) can take Copper supplements, and the
ONLY way to assess your Oxidizer pattern is through an HTMA.
The notable distinction is that the Fast Oxidizer has an ability to
metabolize Copper "directly", while Slow oxidizers has an equal
need for bio-available Copper, but it needs to be provided
"indirectly" via Wholefood Vitamin C Complex, NOT Ascorbic
Acid, NOR Copper supplements, as they will only "slow" the
"Slow" Oxidizer even more.

The definition of a Fast Oxidizer is someone with a
Calcium/Potassium ratio less that 4:1 and Sodium/Magnesium
ratio higher than 4.17:1. A Fast Oxidizer releases energy too fast.
A Fast Oxidizer has a tendency to burn through Slow minerals
like (Ca and Mg), and retain Fast minerals like (Na and K)

The definition of a Slow Oxidizer is someone with
Calcium/Potassium ratio greater than 4:1 and
Sodium/Magnesium ratio less than 4.17:1.  A Slow
Oxidizer releases energy too slowly. A Slow Oxidizer has a
tendency to burn through Fast Minerals (Na and K), and retain
Slow minerals like (Ca and Mg).

Rarely there is a Mixed Oxidizer that will have a
Calcium/Potassium ratio greater than 4:1 and
Sodium/Magnesium ratio greater then 4.17:1 or
Calcium/Potassium ratio less than 4:1 and Sodium/Magnesium
ratio less than 4.17:1. A mixed oxidizer has an erratic
metabolism, meaning sometimes too fast, and sometimes too
slow.

The Balanced Oxidizer is where we want to be, when the main
four, Calcium, Magnesium, Sodium and Potassium are in perfect
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harmony. Your body is provided with perfect constant useable
energy. This is bliss, happy, content, open and uncomplicated.
The Balanced Oxidizer possess an inner calm and balance.
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Oxidizers Patterns: Fast vs Slow
Unfortunately, Copper is NOT a straight forward shot... No, it is
NOT advised to take Copper supplements unless you are a Fast
Oxidizer... and the only way to know that is to complete an HTMA
and learn how you relate to the Electrolytes: Calcium,
Magnesium, Sodium, & Potassium...

80% of folks are Slow Oxidizers and cannot tolerate Copper
straight up... 20% are Fast Oxidizers and can do so... The best &
safest way to restore Copper status is wholefood Vit-C Complex
-- NOT Ascorbic Acid...

Believe it or not, Fast's oxidize the Slow minerals: Calcium &
Mg... and hold onto the Fast minerals: Sodium & Potassium...

And Slows do just the OPPOSITE...

No, I do NOT know why some do it this way and some the
other... It is the $64 million question in the world of minerals...

The added wickedness to Copper is that ONLY "Fast" Oxidizers
(20% of the population) can take Copper supplements... And the
ONLY way to assess your Oxidizer pattern is through an HTMA...

I am not sold on the parameters of the "Slow vs Fast" diet as it is
based on a SUBJECTIVE questionnaire, and NOT purely
objective science as you might have thought...
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Let’s do a HTMA with Morley
Robbins

o  Hair Tissue Mineral Analysis

http://gotmag.org/work-with-us/

o  Mg RBC (optimal is 6.0-7.0)

http://requestatest.com/magnesium-rbc-testing

o  Signs of Magnesium Deficiency

http://gotmag.org/magnesium-deficiency-101/

o How to Restore Mg:

http://gotmag.org/how-to-restore- magnesium/

Upon ordering you will receive an email from Morley or a letter
via snail mail, the necessary scale to weigh your hair sample.
Please keep these scales, as that will expedite future HTMA’s.
On the envelope it will say Shampoo and this is asking for the
brand, as certain brands have high levels of certain Minerals.

Morley M. Robbins
Nexus Whole Health
1003 E. Morris Ave.
Hammond, LA  70403 USA
Email:morley@gotmag.org
(Cell: 847.922.8061)
(Skype: morleyrobbins5)

http://gotmag.org/work-with-us/ 
http://gotmag.org/work-with-us/ 
http://requestatest.com/magnesium-rbc-testing
If you need iron, get it from red meat. If you have anemia, it's more likely due to copper dysregulation, B12 deficiency, gut infection or leaky gut preventing proper absorption of iron or one of the other many causes of anemia. This is all fixed on mineralpower.com
If you need iron, get it from red meat. If you have anemia, it's more likely due to copper dysregulation, B12 deficiency, gut infection or leaky gut preventing proper absorption of iron or one of the other many causes of anemia. This is all fixed on mineralpower.com
If you need iron, get it from red meat. If you have anemia, it's more likely due to copper dysregulation, B12 deficiency, gut infection or leaky gut preventing proper absorption of iron or one of the other many causes of anemia. This is all fixed on mineralpower.com
http://gotmag.org/work-with-us/ 
http://gotmag.org/how-to-restore-	magnesium/ 
http://gotmag.org/how-to-restore-	magnesium/ 
mailto:morley@gotmag.org
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Current turnaround time is approximately 1 month.

You will receive a customize Excel file with your ratios, graphs
and overview to discuss with Morley at your 1 hour consultation.

Dear Global Clients & MAG-pies!,

We’re delighted that you’ve made the decision to assess your
Mineral status, through a Hair Tissue Mineral Analysis (HTMA).
We’re confident that you will find this testing procedure, to be far
more revealing about your body’s state of metabolic balance, and
the complete opposite of what you may have learned about it
from prior conversations with friends, family, your doctor, or what
may be posted about this process on the Internet.

Amount of Hair Required: 1 FULL Tbsp of hair (just enough to tip
the cardboard Scale) in 1" - 1.5" lengths. Please submit from 4
spots on your head, and please discard the rest of the hair.
Experience has taught us that the best locations are above the
ears (Temporal Lobe) and bottom of scull in the back (Occipital
Lobe) -- both left and right sides.
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The hair needs to be washed within 24 hours and dry before
sampling.

Place the hair sample in the small envelope with account # 6898,
seal it, and then fill in your name & shampoo. Then, please
complete the sections on the Blue Intake Form with RED *’s:
Patient Demographic Info, Type of Shampoo, & Predominant
Symptoms, date it, and then mail both to TEI Labs. Finally,
please complete the Green Intake Form online, save it, & email it
to the address noted below. Overseas Clients, need to return to
Morley Direct, do NOT Post direct to TEI.

BLUE INTAKE FORM & Hair: GREEN INTAKE FORM :

Morley M. Robbins   Morley M. Robbins

Nexus Whole Health  Email: morley@gotmag.org

1003 E. Morris Ave.  (Cell: 847.922.8061)

Hammond, LA  70403 USA   (Skype: morleyrobbins5)

Should you be more visually inclined, please review the video
link below.

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ze8uJO-Hs_Y

Please call or email me to clarify any questions that you might
have about completing this sampling process.

morley@gotmag.com

Cheers!

Morley Robbins, aka “Magnesium Man!”

mailto:morley@gotmag.org
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ze8uJO-Hs_Y
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ze8uJO-Hs_Y
mailto:morley@gotmag.com
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Assessing your Mineral Status Via
Blood Tests

In a perfect world, I'd love to see:

http://requestatest.com/mag-zinc-copper-panel-
testing?hc_location=ufi

o  Mag RBC
o  Plasma Zinc
o  Serum Copper
o  Serum Ceruloplasmin
o  Serum Iron
o  Serum Ferritin
o  By far, virgin scalp hair is best, absent that, here’s the
 pecking order:
  - Dyed, but NOT bleached (bleach or H2O2), is
    next... (Ideally, wait 4-6 weeks following your last
    dye session)
  - Fingernails, next...
  - Hair, south of the Border, is next..
  - Your pets hair...and…
  - Your best friend's scalp hair would be last...

Please check with your
hairdresser, to see what
chemicals are used. When
asked, "Shampoo?" please
state brand, as some
brands contains high
minerals.

http://requestatest.com/mag-zinc-copper-panel-testing?hc_location=ufi
http://requestatest.com/mag-zinc-copper-panel-testing?hc_location=ufi
http://requestatest.com/mag-zinc-copper-panel-testing?hc_location=ufi
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Plasma Vs Serum

Because of clotting factors in Plasma vs Serum, there is an
intentional selection of Zinc in Plasma and Copper in Serum…

There is method to this madness…

Healthy Ranges for Blood Tests
o  Mag RBC: 5.0-7.0 mg/dL MAG goal: Strive for 6.5

o  Plasma Zinc: 100-130 mcg/dL

o  Serum Copper 80-100 mcg/dL

o  Serum Ceruloplasmin: 25-40mg/dL

o  Zinc/Copper ratio: 1.3 to 1.0

o  “Usable” Copper = 3x Cp

o  Unusable Cu = Serum Copper - (3X Cp) and should be
 10-15%

o  Ferritin 25-50/dL
 (based on leading Cardiologist and NOT Thyroid
 Facebook Groups lost in Iron)
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Stopping supplements before
testing???

o  LabCorp has no such policy...
o  Quest says to abstain several days -- I know not why?...

This Intracellular Mg test, should be MANDATORY upon ANY
doctor office visit, or hospital stay. If that were the case, there
would be a dramatic DECLINE in these visits… (Connect the
dots, folks…)

Imagine the absurdity of an ER visit & being told to come back in
5 days when your system was "clear" of minerals!!!!

Who does that make sense to?!?…

I welcome anyone providing credible reasons why abstinence
makes ANY sense for these vital mineral tests…

"When I encounter someone who's not drinking the "Min'l-aid," I
ask them what EXACTLY they will do with their life when they are
NOT lost in their dis-ease and are back to balance... When folks

stumble over that question, I realize that they identify very
strongly with this condition/set of conditions, and they can't

imagine NOT feeling this way..."
"It's a line in the sand for me as their Coach.."

~Morley Robbins~
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Product Recommendations

When we got to this stage in the book, Morley proposed that it be
discarded - at least for now. His hesitation was that he didn’t
want people to skip to this section, overlook the importance of
having context for the symptoms that they were experiencing,
and essentially “self-diagnose” with limited understanding.

It is important to know your mineral status before jumping in ANY
nutrient supplementation protocol. What works for one individual,
may not work for you.  It is NOT a “one size fits all.”

This is a brief range of a few products Morley has sourced, as he
feels that they are to the highest standard.

This is a GUIDE not a diagnoses. This is a mere few
recommendations, which we plan to expand over the next few
books.  Please remember, these companies are not affiliated
with Morley, and may change their formulation at any time.  If you
feel there is a questionable ingredient or process, please contact
Morley or the company in regards to this query.

The following recommendations have been put in here, in good
faith that it is used wisely, and under the guidance of a Health
Care Practitioner.

I have assured Morley, that folks who purchase these books are
people who have the common sense to use these
recommendations with careful consideration.

May you find what you are looking for “A votre sante!” - All the
best, Genelle.
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MTHR Natures Nutrients
Apple Cider Vinegar

Serving Size: 1 Tbsp. (15 mL)
Servings Per Container: 32
Each Serving Contains
Potassium 11mg

Blackstrap Molasses

Blackstrap molasses has very low dose of potassium, as does
cream of tartar. Daily intake should be around 5000mg or more
depending on your health, molasses has 1464 mg per 100gm, so
that's 73.2mg per teaspoon.

What Blackstrap Molasses does for us, and for our hair - One
serving (two tablespoons) of blackstrap contains approximately
14 percent of our *RDI of copper, an important trace mineral
whose peptides help rebuild the skin structure that supports
healthy hair. Consequently, long-term consumption of blackstrap
has been linked to improved hair quality, along with the potential
to encourage hair regrowth.

**Safe sweetener for diabetics - Unlike refined sugar, blackstrap
molasses has a moderate glycemic load of 55. This makes it a
good sugar substitute for diabetics and individuals who are
seeking to avoid blood sugar spikes. Moreover, one serving of
blackstrap contains no fat and only 32 calories (134 kilojoules)
making it suitable for a weight loss diet when used with careful
food intake. **If you should be diabetic, the use of any sugar
substance should be discussed with your Medical Doctor.
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Laxative qualities - blackstrap is a natural stool softener that can
improve the regularity and quality of your bowel movements.
Rich in iron - Two tablespoons of blackstrap contain 13.2 percent
of our *RDI of iron, which our bodies need to carry oxygen to our
blood cells. People who are anemic will greatly benefit from
consuming 1-2 tablespoons of blackstrap molasses per day. A
daily intake of blackstrap molasses can be of benefit in
pregnancy, but once again, this should be discussed with your
doctor.

High in calcium and magnesium - Like all whole foods, blackstrap
molasses contains a mineral profile that has been optimized by
nature for superior absorption. For example, two tablespoons of
blackstrap contains 11.7 percent of our *RDI of calcium and 7.3
percent of our *RDI of magnesium. This calcium-magnesium
ratio is ideal, since our bodies need the magnesium to help
absorb the calcium. Both of these minerals aid in the growth,
development and maintenance of healthy bone structure.

Additional mineral content - Two tablespoons of blackstrap
molasses also contains 18 percent of our *RDI of manganese
(which helps produce energy from the utilization of protein and
carbohydrate), 9.7 percent of our *RDI of potassium (which plays
an important role in nerve transmission and muscle contraction),
5 percent of our *RDI of vitamin B6 (which aids brain and skin
development) and 3.4 percent of our *RDI of selenium, an
important antioxidant.

Taking blackstrap as a health supplement The best way to take
blackstrap as a supplement is to mix between 1-2 tablespoons of
it in a cup of boiling water and then drink it through a straw once
the water has cooled. Using a straw helps the molasses bypass
your teeth. Any type of sugar coating left adhering to the teeth is
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not good practice. It is always beneficial for the health of your
teeth and gums to clean the teeth and rinse any remaining traces
of the sugar substance from the mouth.

The molasses intake ideally would be on a daily basis, and for
most people, the best time is first thing in the morning.

Finally, remember to purchase only blackstrap that is organic and
has not been treated with sulphur.

* Recommended daily intake.

References:-

http://www.whfoods.com

http://beforeitsnews.com

Per 2 teaspoons -

Riboflavin   .01mg   Copper .28mg
Niacin   .15mg   Maganese .36mg
Folate   .14mg   Selenium 2.43mcg
Vit B6  .10mg
Calcium   117.53mg
Iron  2.39mg
Magnesium 29.38mg
Phosphorus 5.47mg
Potassium  340.57mg
Sodium 7.52mg
Zinc  .14mg

http://www.whfoods.com
http://www.whfoods.com
http://beforeitsnews.com
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Borax
(MJ Hamp's take on Borax)

A pinch in a litre of water and having one sip a day will not
provide much boron.

What and How Much to Use:
In some countries (e.g. Australia, NZ, USA) borax can still be
found in the laundry and cleaning sections of supermarkets.
There is no "food-grade" borax available or necessary. All borax
is the same and "natural", and usually mined in California or
Turkey, whether it has been packed in China or any other
country. The label usually states that it is 99% pure (or 990g/kg
borax) which is safe to use, and is the legal standard for
agricultural grade borax. Up to 1% mining and refining residues
are permitted.

Boric acid, if available, may be used at about ⅔ the dose of
borax, it is not for public sale in Australia.

Firstly dissolve a lightly rounded teaspoonful (5-6 grams) of
borax in 1 litre of good quality water. This is your concentrated
solution, keep it out of reach of small children.

Standard dose = 1 teaspoon (5 ml) of concentrate. This has 25 to
30 mg of borax and provides about 3 mg of boron. Take 1 dose
per day mixed with drink or food. If that feels right then take a
second dose with another meal. If there is no specific health
problem or for maintenance you may continue indefinitely with 1
or 2 doses daily.

If you do have a problem, such as arthritis, osteoporosis and
related conditions, cramps or spasms, stiffness due to advancing
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years, menopause, and also to improve low sex hormone
production, increase intake to 3 or more spaced-out standard
doses for several months or longer until you feel that your
problem has sufficiently improved. Then drop back to 1 or 2
doses per day.

For treating Candida, other fungi and mycoplasmas, or for
removing fluoride from the body - using your bottle of
concentrated solution:

Lower dose for low to normal weight - 100 ml  1/8 teaspoon of
borax powder or 500 mg); drink spaced out during the day.

Higher dose for heavier individuals - 200 ml  1/4 teaspoon of
borax powder or 1000 mg); drink spaced out during the day.

Always start with a lower dose and increase gradually to the
intended maximum. Take the maximum amounts for 4 or 5 days
a week as long as required, or reduce the maximum dose for one
week each month to a minimum dose, or alternatively periodically
alternate between a low dose and your maximum dose in a
different rhythm.

For vaginal thrush fill a large size gelatine capsule with borax
and insert it at bedtime for one to two weeks. With toe fungus or
athlete's foot wet the feet and rub them with borax powder.

You may take borax mixed with food or in drinks. It is rather
alkaline and in higher concentrations has a soapy taste. You may
disguise this with lemon juice, vinegar or ascorbic acid.
In Europe borax and boric acid have been classified as
reproductive poisons, and since December 2010 are no longer
available to the public within the EU. Presently borax is still
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available in Switzerland (15), but shipment to Germany is not
permitted. In Germany a small amount (20 - 50 grams) may be
ordered through a pharmacy as ant poison, it will be registered.
Borax is presently still available from www.ebay.co.uk and can
be shipped to other EU countries.

Boron tablets can be bought from health shops or the Internet,
commonly with 3 mg of boron.

In some European countries, such as The Netherlands, these
may still contain borax, but not in others, such as Germany,
where boron is not allowed in ionic form as with borax or boric
acid. While suitable as a general boron supplement, I do not
know if or how well they work against Candida and
mycoplasmas. Most scientific studies and individual experiences
in regard to arthritis, osteoporosis, or sexual hormones and
menopause were with borax or boric acid. It is not yet known if
non-ionic boron is as effective as borax. To improve
effectiveness I recommend 3 or more spaced-out boron tablets
daily for an extended period combined with sufficient magnesium
and a suitable antimicrobial program (16).
Possible Side-Effects

http://www.health-science-spirit.com/borax.htm

Liver

There are just 7 different types of animal Liver…. They all have
Zn<> Cu <> Fe -- in strictly different ratios.

Grass fed Beef Liver is considered, by far, the safest and the
most balanced.

http://www.health-science-spirit.com/borax.htm
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I would put more emphasis on Cp production and less on booga-
wooga excess Copper…

This is Affagato Allopathic residue in your thinking, which is
where the true "detox" needs to occur…..
If you can't eat it try desiccated liver capsule (NOT de fatted):

www.perfectsupplements.com

The Health Benefits of Perfect Desiccated Liver
Nutrient Dense Source of High Quality Protein
Boost Energy
Boost the Immune System
Boost Metabolism
Improve Digestion
Maintain Healthy Cholesterol
Maintain Healthy Blood Sugar
Maintain Cardiovascular Health
Good Source of Naturally Occurring Copper, Zinc, and
Chromium High Content of Cardio-Vascular Function Boosting
CoQ10 Helps Repair DNA and RNA.

Nutritional Information for Perfect Desiccated Liver Non-Defatted
Grass-Fed Beef Liver
70% Protein by Weight
2.8mg of Naturally Occurring Iron per 3g Serving (Highly bio-
available Form of Iron)
969 IU of Naturally Occurring Vitamin A per 3g
Naturally Occurring Vitamin B12 per 3g Serving
High Content of All B Vitamins, including B12 Potent Source of
Folic Acid

LIVER There's nothing like adding bio-available Copper --

www.perfectsupplements.com
www.perfectsupplements.com
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properly balanced with Zinc & Iron -- to enhance the body’s
stores of this vital nutrient…

I once asked one of the world's authorities on Copper, Leslie M.
Klevay, MD, PhD, what the BEST source of Copper/Zinc/Iron
was? His response:

Grass-fed Beef Liver! (There was NO hesitation in his
response...)

He did NOT say chicken livers, duck or goose... I checked the
nutrient databases for these four forms and found that the
BALANCE of the Zinc/Copper/Iron was decidedly different in
BEEF than the fowl…

Maybe THAT'S why our Ancestors had Beef Liver 3-4X each
month…

Size of your palm, once/week…

If it's cooked with lard, onions & garlic and NOT overcooked, it's
a delicacy…

All too often, it's overcooked and becomes shoe leather...

Bottom's Up!

Nutritional Yeast

I've never heard that about the use of “fotification” of nutritional
yeast... The Bragg family has a long standing and sterling
reputation, and I'm not aware of any issues other than the urban
myth-inspired fear that this product will cause a "yeast infection"
which is, simply NOT true...

But if anyone can enlighten us to the contrary, please bring it
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on... I want to be confident that this centuries old practice still has
value today. And as far as I know, it does...

Just make sure this is NOT coming by way of Newsmax,
Livestrong, Life Extension, etc... I've lost faith in many of these
sites... They are fulfilling someone else's agenda -- NOT
perpetuating the truth, in my humble opinion.

I often recommend the Nutritional Yeast for a natural source of
B's, and the activated form of B6 to enhance cellular uptake of
Mg... Given that B's are water soluble, what doesn't get used,
you lose...

Vitamin B6 + Mg-ATP = > P5P (Pyridoxine-5-Phosphate). I don't
know where this process occurs, but we need - 25mgs of P5P for
the average person/average "Stress!" level...

As for the Mg side, most manufacturers indicate the amount of
both Chelated-Mg, as well as the "elemental-Mg" that is the
portion of what is available for transaction.  That amount should
be 5mgs/lb body weight or 10mgs/kg...

Vitamins:
Amounts Per - 16g Serving   %DV
Thiamin   9.6mg   640%
Riboflavin  9.7mg   570%
Niacin   56.0 mg  280%
Vitamin B6  9.6 mg  480%
Folate   240 mcg  60%
Vitamin B1  27.8 mcg  130%
Pantothenic Acid 1.0 mg  10%

Minerals:
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Amounts Per  16g Serving %DV
Iron   0.7mg  4%
Magnesium  24.0mg 6%
Sodium  5.0mg  0%
Zinc   3.0mg  20%
Copper  0.1mg  6%
Manganese  0.1mg  6%

Read More
http://nutritiondata.self.com/facts/custom/1323565/2#ixzz3WsVpz
8QP

Olive Oil

Olive Oil is your friend to elevate Cholesterol, naturally...

The connection is that:

o Low Copper >> High Cholesterol...

o Low Manganese >> Low Cholesterol...

 Olive Oil is rich in Mn...

http://nutritiondata.self.com/facts/custom/1323565/2#ixzz3WsVpz8QP
http://nutritiondata.self.com/facts/custom/1323565/2#ixzz3WsVpz8QP
http://nutritiondata.self.com/facts/custom/1323565/2#ixzz3WsVpz8QP
https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/MediHerb/Gymnema#.Vsdsvgccsuk
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Adrenal Support

We regularly use this form from Medi-Herb, but it is only through
practitioners:

http://www.standardprocess.com/Product/MediHerb/Ashwaganda
-11#.Vkq6mxuooxq

This looks to be a good alternative also:

http://organicindiausa.com/organic-india-
ashwagandha/?gclid+CNmKnsyh_clCFa5AMgodahMA1W

Australia Medi- Herb Supplier -

http://www.naturopathvitamins.com.au/index.php/test-menu-shop

Improve Respiratory Strength

Anderson's Sea Minerals...

My partner, Dr. Liz, starts the nutritional response testing with a
bottle of Anderson's Sea MD…. I don't think there hasn't been a
client who's neurological "lock" didn't get notably STRONGER
with this mineral source in their energy field….

Aussie Sea Minerals

http://www.mmsaustralia.com.au/index.php?act=viewProd&produ
ctId=29

Serving size 5 ml (1 teaspoon, start with 5 drops and build):
Ocean Derived Sea Minerals.

http://www.standardprocess.com/Product/MediHerb/Ashwaganda-11#.Vkq6mxuooxq
http://www.standardprocess.com/Product/MediHerb/Ashwaganda-11#.Vkq6mxuooxq
http://www.standardprocess.com/Product/MediHerb/Ashwaganda-11#.Vkq6mxuooxq
http://organicindiausa.com/organic-india-ashwagandha/?gclid+CNmKnsyh_clCFa5AMgodahMA1W
http://organicindiausa.com/organic-india-ashwagandha/?gclid+CNmKnsyh_clCFa5AMgodahMA1W
http://www.naturopathvitamins.com.au/index.php/test-menu-shop
http://www.naturopathvitamins.com.au/index.php/test-menu-shop
http://www.mmsaustralia.com.au/index.php?act=viewProd&productId=29
http://www.mmsaustralia.com.au/index.php?act=viewProd&productId=29
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Contains 108 minerals, some of them are:

Sodium 90mg,
Potassium 116mg,
Calcium 0.2mg,
Magnesium 422mg,
Sulphur 69mg,
Carbon 109mg...................
250 mls (50 days supply)

Cod Liver Oil

o Rosita's Extra Virgin CLO

Nordic Naturals has TWO versions:

o  Arctic: for those seeking CLO like their great-
 grandparents...

o  Arctic-D: for seeking NOT to see their grand-children...

Please note, it is the ratio of Vit-A to Vit-D that makes this
product appealing, as is its processing procedure.

Retinol, animal-based Vit-A, is your best bet. (It takes 12 Beta
Carotene & Zinc to equal 1 Retinol)

Beef liver & Cod Liver Oil are your richest sources. Some folks
prefer desiccated tablets, but I’m assuming the potency drops, in
those products due to processing... Ideally, focus on foods that
will deliver all the fat soluble vitamins (A, D, E, & K)
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I believe your ancient ancestors INVENTED Cod Liver Oil….

WHY?

Because they knew that animal-based supplements provided
ALL the nutrients & cofactors AND in the correct BALANCE.

Hormone-D MUST be balanced with 10-25X MORE retinol so
that the body STAYS IN BALANCE…

Health is about Homeostasis -- NOT taking one over hyped
nutrient at the expense of its biological partners in the body.

If 6 pills contain 1000IU in total of Vit-D
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That level of Hormone-D needs to be matched with ~10,000 IUs
of Retinol (animal-based Vit-A, NOT beta carotene, by the
way...).

In my humble opinion, Carlson's is NOT a properly balanced
blend... it is 2X Vit-A to 1X Vit-D...

In contrast, Nordic Naturals - Arctic is 10X Vit-A to 1X Vit-D --
THAT'S the scale of contrast needed...
When there is TOO MUCH Hormone-D, Vit-A CAN NOT do its
job(s)... despite its lower cost, and it's greater popularity... Our
metabolism doesn't give a lick about either one...

If you don't you run the risk of intensifying your load of bio-UN-
available Copper as the lack of Vit-A will prevent production of
Ceruloplasmin (Cp), which is ESSENTIAL for Copper
metabolism...

Epsom Salts

Epsom salt, named for a bitter saline spring at Epsom in Surrey,
England, is not actually salt but a naturally occurring pure mineral
compound of magnesium and Sulfate. Long known as a natural
remedy for a number of ailments. Epsom Salt has numerous
health benefits within the body, including regulating the activity of
enzymes, reducing inflammation, helping muscle and nerve
function and helping to prevent artery hardening. Sulfates help
improve the absorption of nutrients, flush toxins and help ease
migraine headaches.

I would also remind you that we ARE living "1984!" where Black
is white & White is black...
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Examples:

o  Articles "D"emonize Epsom Salts but tell how "good"
 Fluoride is in our water...

o  Articles "D"emonize "grass fed" butter, yet tell us the
 "benefits" of  GMO-laden Soy & Canola oil...

o  Articles "D"emonize Vit-A as "toxic," but glorify the use of
 Hormone-D...

It is ALL Affagato... It's very frustrating, but that's the world we
live in now... We must challenge & question EVERYTHING that's
being pumped out of Main Stream Media (whether Media or
Medicine)!

Is it dangerous to take 100mg of B6 daily?
That level of B6 would likely be a good max to shoot for, but I'd
ease there & not jump to that level…

Gymnema Supports Sugar Cravings

http://www.mediherb.com/product_pdf/GymnemaLR.pdf

https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/MediHerb/Gymnema#.Vsdsvgccs
uk

http://www.mediherb.com/product_pdf/GymnemaLR.pdf
https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/MediHerb/Gymnema#.Vsdsvgccsuk
https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/MediHerb/Gymnema#.Vsdsvgccsuk
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Jigsaw Magnesium -
http://www.jigsawhealth.com/

Represented by Patrick Sullivan Jr. -
Founding MAG member and one of
Morley’s Mentors. This is the product
Morley has personally used for the past
four years.

What about its Folic Acid??

It's NOT "Folic Acid..." I believe the term is "quadromethylfolate"
Ask the FDA why "Folic Acid" must be used when it's not in the
product...

Liver Support

Many dynamics and imbalances can affect Liver function…

o Milk Thistle… as a herbal tonic..

Australian Stockist -

http://www.jigsawhealth.com/
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http://www.naturopathvitamins.com.au/index.php/test-menu-
shop/product/34-mediherb-silymarin-milk-thistle-or-st-marys-
thistle-60-tablets

o Standard Process Livaplex… and maybe Hepatrophin
 PMG  (it might also be advisable to do their 21-day
 Cleanse)

https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/Standard-
Process/Hepatrophin-PMG#.Vsh59gccsul

https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/Standard-
Process/Livaplex#.Vsh6p2ccsuk

o BioRay Liver Life
http://www.bioray.com/liver-life/

Those are three very different approaches but are proven
products to restore balance and function to a Liver in need…..

MolyCu

http://www.wellnessshoppingonline.com/endo-met-
supplements/moly-cu-180-tabs/

ReMag

ReMag has been legendary in its ability to help folks with Mg
issues. I'm not as well-versed on Re-Lyte to address Copper
issues, largely because resolving Copper REQUIRES resolving
Ceruloplasmin production that has been the target of dysfunction
for decades & we were ALL in the "D"ark re that... You might also
look into http://www.wateroz.com/  for their Cu water...

http://www.naturopathvitamins.com.au/index.php/test-menu-shop/product/34-mediherb-silymarin-milk-thistle-or-st-marys-thistle-60-tablets
http://www.naturopathvitamins.com.au/index.php/test-menu-shop/product/34-mediherb-silymarin-milk-thistle-or-st-marys-thistle-60-tablets
http://www.naturopathvitamins.com.au/index.php/test-menu-shop/product/34-mediherb-silymarin-milk-thistle-or-st-marys-thistle-60-tablets
http://www.naturopathvitamins.com.au/index.php/test-menu-shop/product/34-mediherb-silymarin-milk-thistle-or-st-marys-thistle-60-tablets
https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/Standard-Process/Hepatrophin-PMG#.Vsh59gccsul
https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/Standard-Process/Hepatrophin-PMG#.Vsh59gccsul
https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/Standard-Process/Livaplex#.Vsh6p2ccsuk
https://www.standardprocess.com/Products/Standard-Process/Livaplex#.Vsh6p2ccsuk
http://www.bioray.com/liver-life/
http://www.wellnessshoppingonline.com/endo-met-supplements/moly-cu-180-tabs/
http://www.wellnessshoppingonline.com/endo-met-supplements/moly-cu-180-tabs/
http://www.wateroz.com/
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Products to help Yeast/Candida Infection

o  Probiotics are a good way to offset Yeast...
o  Wholefood Vit-C
o  Turpentine on a sugar cube (I kid you not... )
o  Bee Pollen...
o Goat Yoghurt...
o  Goose Liver pate...
Those are all rich sources of Copper...

It needs to be ultra-distilled Turpentine: Diamand G Forest
Products in Georgia, USA is one distributor...

http://diamondgforestproducts.net/shop/32-oz-100-pure-gum-
spirits-of-turpentine/

Wholefood Vitamin C Complex

The vast majority of "Vit-C" sold and used in America/ the World
is actually Ascorbic Acid, which is only 1/6th of the Vitamin that
Albert Zvent-Gyorgi. PhD won the Nobel Prize for.

What you need is wholefood Vit-C COMPLEX"
o Innate Response (tablets, NOT powder)
o Grown By Nature
o Garden of Life
o Mega Foods
o Standard Process (Cataplex C)
o Pure Synergy - Pure Radiance - Organic Berries
o Health Force Naturals - Truly Natural Vitamin C (powder)
Yes, it makes a world of difference INSIDE your body and
INSIDE your cells…..

http://diamondgforestproducts.net/shop/32-oz-100-pure-gum-spirits-of-turpentine/
http://diamondgforestproducts.net/shop/32-oz-100-pure-gum-spirits-of-turpentine/
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Whole food C products - Berries ETC I'm encouraging folks to
CHECK with the manufacturers to see:

o  How much wholefood Vit-C?…

o  How much Ascorbic Acid?…

If the company cannot or will not tell you -- then that's NOT a
product you need.  The ones devoted to natural wholefood Vit-C
will be delighted to tell you how much you're getting…

Please also refer to the Whole C vs Ascorbic acid article.
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Among Morley's Favorites:
o Carolyn Dean’s “The Magnesium Miracle”

o Robert G. Thompson's "The Calcium Lie I and II"

o Andrea Rosanoff/Mildred Seelig, "The Magnesium Factor"

o Rick Malter's, "The Strands of Health"

o Carl C. Pfeiffer's, "Mental & Elemental Nutrients"

o Gary Taubes', "Good Calories, Bad Calories"
 Gary Taubes’, “Why We Get Fat”

o Davis Kessler's, "The End Of Overeating"

o Michael Pollan's, The Omnivore's Dilemma" and "Food
 Rules"

o Byron Richards', "Fight For Your Health"

o  Weston A. Price's, "Nutrition and Physical Degeneration"

o  Byron J Richard’s, “Mastering Leptin”

o  David L Watts, DC, PhD’s “Trace Elements and Other
 Essential Nutrients.”

o  Cate Shyamalan, MD’s, “Deep Nutrition.”

o  Sean Croxton’s, The Dark Side Of Fat Loss”

No order of preference.
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Morley's Favorite Facebook Sites:
Regarding Minerals

Magnesium Advocacy Group

https://www.facebook.com/groups/MagnesiumAdvocacy/

Copper Dysregulation and Re-balancing

https://www.facebook.com/groups/347066448791517/

Mag~nificent Mommies

https://www.facebook.com/groups/716503481736105/

Mineral Power Support

https://www.facebook.com/groups/mineralpower/

https://www.facebook.com/groups/MagnesiumAdvocacy/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MagnesiumAdvocacy/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/347066448791517/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/716503481736105/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/716503481736105/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mineralpower/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mineralpower/
www.restorativeendocrinology.com
www.restorativeendocrinology.com
www.drlwilson.com
www.drlwilson.com
www.metabolicbalancing.com
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Concluding Thoughts From Morley
“The process of writing uncovers our own deepest thoughts and

emotions then transforms them into a medium of teaching for
others.”

~ Harold Klemp ~

It is somewhat humbling to reach this point in this
process… the “Conclusion” – at least for Vol I!

I know for a fact, that there are other volumes of these
Musings from MAG that are in the developmental stage,
and other books planned beyond that. But, it is time for a
respite from this set of reflections.

Musings is not your typical “book” and its creation is the
shared collaboration of yours truly and Genelle Young,
who graciously volunteered to put this set of Facebook
threads together, without my knowledge, and sent it to me
with an innocent question: “So, what do you think?...” The
irony is that MJ Hamp, the Administrator for MAG, had
undertaken that very same approach – almost two years
previously. However, I was just getting my Facebook legs
at the time, and was not aware of what the “potential for
publishing” these daily comments and reflections were
from the MAG site.

I’m walking much better, now, and I’m decidedly more
awake…

It is my fervent hope that you are, as well, having gotten to
this point of this document.

This book lacks the traditional trappings of most published
works. It is an organic and verbatim reflection of
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commentary provided on the MAG website. It lacks
footnotes, indexes and a story line that is typically found in
the world of conventional publishing. The approach we are
electing to take is one of expediency: to make these
insights and observations about mineral nutrition, and its
impact upon our metabolism, available to a much broader
audience, given that many, many MAG-pies seem to have
found them beneficial and supportive to their efforts to
heal and attain mineral balance and improved well being.

But, unlike traditional books, it will have the benefit of
updates and added insights as they evolve and are
warranted with new information.

As I sit back and reflect on what I want you to walk away
with having finished reading this document, I truly want
you to do the following:

o Question more….
The REAL purpose of this book is not so much to
beat my chest about what I know, but give you a
very different context for the knowledge that you
think you know. This book’s ultimate intention is to
grant you the strength of conviction to challenge
what you know, and challenge those traditional
sources of information. Ask more questions… do
more research… exercise your critical thinking
skills wherever possible – but certainly as it relates
to your mineral nutrition and your health.

o Believe more…
Especially believe more in the innate capacity of
your body to heal itself. Our body is designed to
reach homeostasis… to get back to an even keel.
Know that, and have faith in restorative powers of
your body and your mind. But there is one pre-
requisite: feed the body REAL food and wherever
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possible, wholefood supplements. That’s where the
“genuine replacement parts” are for the billion cells
you lose each and every hour due to the natural
cycle of cell death and cell replacement. Know that
your innate healer is there to serve you… it just
needs to be nourished, especially with minerals. –
the spark plugs of life!

o Share more…
My wildest dream is that each member of MAG will
buy at least 10 copies of this book. Not because of
the opportunity to make some money (although my
creditors would actually like THAT for a change…),
but far more importantly that this metabolic truth
about minerals become a household phrase and
way of life, that we end this tyranny of “mother may
I” with mainstream medicine. I, for one, am done
with that, have pledged my remaining days on this
Planet to spreading that truth regularly, repeatedly,
and rightfully. It’s time for a much larger percentage
of our world population to know these truths, as
well.

o Express gratitude more…
Among the many things that I’ve learned over the
last several years of doing wellness and HTMA
consults is that when we’re feeling ill,
uncomfortable, or out of sync with our norm, we
ALL have a tendency to find fault, express
frustration and think about what we DON’T have.
And how does the Universe always respond? By
taking away EVEN MORE… So, it’s time we all
take stock of how to STOP that. All we need do is
express heartfelt gratitude for the many, many
blessings that grace our lives. And even when
we’re feeling our worst, there is STILL much to be
thankful for. And when we engage in that regular
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practice of expressing our heartfelt gratitude,
despite our pains and discomfort, how does the
Universe always respond? By giving us MORE. It
never fails and that disciplined act ALSO activates
the Parasympathetic Nervous System which is the
side if ANS, command & control center for Rest &
Recovery… the very part of our healing factors that
is so often overlooked. Please, just say “Thank
you!” more.

o Gain independence more…
At the heart of this entire effort of educating folks
about minerals, and Maggie, and her Yin/Yang
partner, Copper, is the expressed intention that we
ALL reach a state of health independence that
frees us from worry, fear, doubt, frustration and
allows us to attain our TRUE purpose in this
lifetime. I can assure you, we were NOT meant to
suffer endlessly or stay trapped inside bodies and
minds that are either NOT balanced, NOR
behaving properly or fully. The more we focus on
the mineral foundation that runs our body, the more
we can take control of the metabolism that, in fact,
runs our bodies. Again, as I’ve noted elsewhere in
the book, there is no such thing as medical
disease… there is ONLY metabolic dysfunction that
is CAUSED by mineral deficiencies… That is my
favorite belief and the basis of my approach to
wellness coaching.

So, I will close with those thoughts.

Thank you for your time and attention. I very much
appreciate the investment you have made to get to this
point in the book. I also want you to know that I
welcome your questions and comments about what
you’ve read. Start a thread on MAG, drop me an email,
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or pick up the phone – Please know, I’ve NEVER met
a question that I didn’t enjoy. So I look forward to the
feedback and the opportunity to refine this message,
and address others that you, the reader, and those in
you circle of family and friends, feel warrant


